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Brockville’fr, Greatest Store
ATHENS MODEUTES not stifle the heavenly voie» and vision, 

they most be true to the highest end 
best that is in them.

After the address had been delivered 
by the reverend gentlemen, Mr. Gor
don Hamilton moved a vote of thanks, 
•n behalf of the Modalités. This was 
seoonded by Miss Maennce Pinkerton.

A.M8. Executive, in behalf of the 
students.

' ’ ' J
vr

PULL DRESS TOGGERYAddrew by Rev. I. N. Backstedt to 
the Student* <%BOOKS Gentlemen,—Ton will please remember at this season 

of the year, when society fis at its gayest, that wbj^iuxr 
your needs may be in Clothing and HabescMSfiery, WP 
are here to serve you with full supplies of things such as 
fashion demands.

rAn For Athena, Deo. 1.—The fifth series of 
addressee at the model school, Athtne, 
was delivered by the Rev. L 1Ï. Rock
eted t, B.A., on Friday, Nov. 25th. He 
opened his address with the remark 
that he fully appreciated the honor and 
privilege given to him in addressing 
the students of the A.M.8. The topic 
of hia address might be taken as “Life 
—Our Exam” and the speaker gave 
hie opinion and advice in an earnest, 
sympathetic manner. The very fact 
that he was allowed to address the 
students before him proved that they 
were acquiring the power to distinguish 
truth from heresy, and right from 
wrong This liberty is the fruit of the 
educational ideal, that the freedom of 
the idividual is the all-important aim.
In other words, the idea is not to ac-1 
cumulate, but to develop the ability to 
think and feel powerfully.

The speaker then asked the question, 
why is it more important to be able to 
think than to be able to retain 1 The 
answer came that no course oi educa
tion is suEciently wide to cover all the 
conditions and experiences of life. In 
other words, the accumulated facts and 
formulae might be compared to the 
raw material or stones, mortar and 
timber, ready lor use, but unless nhey 
have the power of tbb mind to build 
up. this material would "re absolutely 
useless. What we require then, first 
ol all, is not the ability to accumulate, 
but to think. The supreme power of 
the mind is to be able to think power
fully, clearlv and with a definite pur 
pose. This |>ower should be adjustable, 
flexible and a ready instrument, to 
manipulate the experiences of life.
There is nothing to be said agaiust the j 
cultivation of the memory, but our ; I’ll tell you hbw it happened, how I 
point is that this is a subordinate part came to marry Ruth, 
o education, and it must be mc-d as an I The dearest woman in the world, as 
aid in attaining tbp power to think. I precious as the truth.
The impression is of more importance j She was living with her parents ’way 
than the fact. To illustrate this the j out in Plum hollow Glen, 
speaker told of an old lady who, when j True, there wasn't much about her to 
questioned by her pastor concerning | attract the most of men, 
the provion Sunday’s sermon, could [ For she wasn’t very stylish nor her 
answer nothing. The pastor, pepfoun* figur- "re of grace,
I? disappointed, told her that the had Nor berTeatures Wasn't dolly, people 
received no benefit, but the lady quick called her platter face, 
ly replied that she had received a good 
impression, that she had greater hopes 
and a brighter future. A person of 
strong and retentive memory might 
have remembered nearly all, in a cold, 
barren, mechanical fashion, but the “ “cr sisters they were courted and 
person who received the lasting impres- F?® married one by one, 
sion was lifted to a higher sphere. The °° * 8°^ *° thinking ’bout it and I 
conclusion drawn by the speaker was _”ondered what she'd done, 
that the retention of facts is not thejbe- ” ididered if sb’d had no chances, she 
all and end-all of education. The best fid in the pack,
aim of all education is or should be the flrubb there on the homestead
formation of character. In other words, with a burden on her back, 
it is, to train the mind to think, the 1 You mikht **y just merely grubbing 
heart to feel, and the hand to do. This »od « «laving out her life, 
theory then in directly opposed to the because I wasn’t naan enough to
system ot notelakine It should not get myself a wife, 
go so tar as to have a depressing effect 80 Sot to kind of courting her a 
upon the mind. The reason for this is little now and then, 
that it spoils the memory, leaves the And concluded she was about the 
heart untouched and the mind un- choicest girl of all the Glen,
trained in originality. The late Princ 
•pal Grant, ot Queen’s College, King
ston, did not wish his students to take 
notes. He preferred them to fall back 
upon their own ability and to seek 
after ideas rather than words. The 
use of the mechanical method does| not 
r-quire much ability on the part ot the 
teacher. It lays emphasis upon the 
ability to reproduce all that is poured 
into the ears. Better is an ounce of 
originality than a pound of dry facts.
It seemed to him that our educational 
system, up to very recent dates, has 
been to encourage the return ot a single 
pound, to force our pupils to give back, 
ounce for ounce, piund for pound and 
word for word. A true educational 
system would regard the child’s mind 

a garden plot, in which to implant 
some beautiful thoughts and ideas 
which would grow and bloom a hundred 
fold.

Immense
Stock

Christmas
Gifts

i>Order by Mail
-»

FULL DRESS SUITS, made 
of extra fine vicuna, silk 
lined, equal to tailor made.

Buy gift books now. The Christmas stock is all in and the best time for chooe- 
tog in right now before the beat lines are picked over. You can make a careful 
leisurely selection when crowds are not so large. This is the largest and best stock 
or books we have ever shown. The new calendars, booklets and children’s picture 
books are ready. Also a complete line of Bibles and Hymn Books.

HONOR ROLLS

for $20.00ADDISON
5th—H. Bray ton, W. Male.
4tb—L. Checkley, B. Taplin and 

V. Barber equal, Agnes Willse.
3rd—R. Barber, H. Male, M. 

Daley, G. Breeee, 0 Peteraon, S. 
Burnett, E. Greenham, R. Cheekley.

Sen. 2nd —P. Greenham,
Arnold.

Inter. 2nd—A. Peterson.
Sen. part 2nd—R. Burnett, H. 

Greenham, O. Briggs.
Jun. part 2nd—J. Lee, N Biigga. 
Ben. 1st—A. Lee, A. Gia . 
dun. 1st—A. Briggs, John Dancy. 
Average attendance, 22 ; per cent,

- /
TUXEDO SUITS, silk lined, 

made of fine vicuna, equal 
to tailor made, for............. 20.00

Pansy 
Mildred} series Elsie )
Weil bound In doth with decorated 

vers. These are the standard books 
r girls and young ladies—hundreds of 

splendid stories from such authors as 
Cummins, Webb, Prentiss.
Coolidge. Wilson, Pansy /«\ mt _ 
Ingraham, Wetherell ana 3 K fO 
others. The price each .... V/

) Arlington
Series

Ev This is 
with gill 
type. It

a splendid cloth 
t titles, printed i 

marvel
PRINCE ALBERT coat and 

vest, silk faced, good lin- 
tiig. made of fine vicuna,

Wequal to tailor made; for./ 15.00

DRESS HABERDASHERY—Ties, 
Collars, Cuffs, Dress Shirts, Gloves, 
Mufflers, Ac.

Every correct style is here and at 
a reasonable price. Come here for 
your full dress outfit ; we can save 
you some money.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When Christipas shopping, we 

would be pleased to have you come 
to our store. We have everything 
suitable for men and toys.

bound book 
in good clear 

of book value.
I .. i

tor
1 The leading authors are Holmes, 

Barrie, Broeme. Verne. Clary 
Allan. Lowell, Whittier, æ w* _ 
Bunyan and others. Price, 2 1 K n) 
for 25c or each..................... X x>

w.

These boys’ books are extra

iss* 25cBills, Sheldon, Craik and others. Price..

BOYS' well bound
BOOKS >

«6* The best bound volume for the money yet.
Dark red corded cloth cover with gilt 
titles, extra good paper, gilt top. The 
poets are Moore. Longfellow, Browning. OA« 
Tennyson. Lowell, Goldsmith, and many

bound 86.IS1
POEMS T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

DELTA JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
The following aie1 These are elegant eoft leather padded 

binding, gilt titles and gilt edged pages 
well Illustrated and printed on superior«.rooC,snB^ ™a u,aregu' /oc

names of pupil* 
who obtained more than 75 per cent, 
of the marks given daring November.

Ralph Stevens, Agatha Sawyer, 
Vera Birch, Claud» Williams, Mary 
Hutchison, Alice Koowlton, Clara 
Darling, Mary Mallory, Julia Sloan, 
Stella Russell, Olive Russell. Ernest 
Garrett, Flossie Day, Eva Morris.

Anna Allyn, Teacher.

PADDED
POEMS

Choice corded green cloth binding witb 
white titles, ^extra good^ paper. The The Globe Clothing House ^

THE UP-TO-DATE >
, Hatters & Furnishers S

BR0CKVILLE \

GREEN authors are HCKcns, Barrie. 
Holmes, Corelli. 

Drummond, and /LIBRARY Lyall, Doyle,
Somhworth,
Price only ...

Choice linen cloth binding, handsomely 
illustrated cover, choice paper, a really 
splendid book, girls’ and boys’ authors, PA. 
Boothby. McGrath. Kingston, Caiey and Dllfi 
others ; each..........  ................................. w

The leading annuals, “Chums” for boys, 
whole library in itself, hundreds of

red cloth binding, f\f\_

29c & V-*
I. A

Clothiers,
«ProgrèsLINENI LIBRARY

HOW IT HAPPFNEDJ

90cANNUALS
I

NEW GOODS FOR FALLI ?!Order by Mail—IV8 SatisfactoryI
8

^ , \ VOur new goods for fall have just arrived and ate \
P ready for your inspection. > „ dj'

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, S' j
| Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date j| _I

goods ever shown in Brockville. ] h >|
The Star* Wardrobe - ~ -

Robt. Wright & Co. s
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOV-
* Bot her kindness towards her parents 

spoke to me and plainly told 
That beneath her homespun garments 

beat a heart of purest gold.
:
I I

STOVES M. J. Kehoei
iRANGES 1
t Central Block BROCKVILLE |> FURNACES l « ' r‘

’jymKmnmmai

A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove4 a

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKor range
We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 

boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn’t cost yery much to have £a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here 

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, et».

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voioe 
Instructor <3

piano, ainglng. harmony and counterpoint.
Pupil» prepared for musical examinations 

and Dominion College of Music. Montreal

>
The wife of Ephraim Hoppkins had 

been dead a year or so.
And he was courting all the girls and 

running to and fro.
He finally got intimate with Ruth and 

I’ll be blowed,
If I didn’t meet them walking 

night down the Holler road.
He was taking her to parties and a- 

beauin’ her about,
And the gossips all were talking ’bout 

the way he’d cut me out. J 
She acted independent like and he 

would sneer and elur,
But somehow the more she snubbed 

me the more I thought of her.

MORTON C. LEE
Wanted

ers. Horae and buggy furnished when necee.

V

The Athens Hardware Store.
3T»Ai^i '

one

pnen necee- 
reaeu Blew
’"JuiïF0’

ent. Add 
onon Bldg5/A Imperial m.

T 1/ Bias Girth 
Horse Blanket

DuckP.ee. Hr:v-V <*riper. :.m-.ng SI- . .. 
serviceable long-v . tr'rt»

FURNITURE

TI r Come and See
Our New Fall Stockin. Our stock of

Well the harvest days were over and I 
was loafing ’round,

But a more unhappy feller in the Glen 
could not be found,

I couldn’t settle down to work, life 
seemed a misty blurr.

In fact I didn’t do much else but sit 
and thing of her.

So one night when we were talking 
kind of on the marriage line,

BlanketsLÂ as
BellsI Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date furnishing^ for 
every room in the house. Thlt de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the, prices will please 
you.

Wo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Peinte. Sherwln St Wil 
linme and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, ïorks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
KettlesandTea-Pots, Fence^Wire, j^all grades), BuildmgPaper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
parts of the world.

Robes
Coats

- The speaker wished the students 
abundant success. They would have 
many discouragements, depressions and 
difficulties, and would oft-n he tempted ! 
to lose faith in themselves .ud their I * mustered all my courage and I asked 
work. They would meet pupils of dull her to be mine, 
morals and misebieous propensities, and ' She consented, and least someone else 
the task would seem hopeless and the might pack her off some day, 
results hard to find. But the task is I made up my mind to take her, and 
far from hopeless, and the results are 't happened just that way. 
bound to be good. Crawf C. Slack.

The speaker now turned his atten
tion toward the question of “ideals.”
It is fatal to lower an ideal ; in other 
words it is a spiritual death. But this 
statement depends upon the ideals we 
have set up. People often find that 
they have over-estimated their oapabil- The Reporter to January '06 for 
itiee. On the other band, they me» $180-

Harnesswny to «end money to
ÎÏ' «STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. We direct your special attention 

to our new line of
and Horse Furnishings is complete.

Buy from us and save your 
money.Wm. Karley,

Main S
Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites xCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.» t., Athens. and
Fancy RockersBROCKVILLE

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

v train.

Yonr orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.f27~Look at the date on your address 

label, and if it doesn’t read up-to date, 
we will be pleased to change the 
figures.

Logs Wantedf
T. G. Stevensr cash for water-elm 

vered at hia mill at
The eubecriber will 

and baaawood logs- 
Greenbuah ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor leaa than 4 inches 
in diameter, out 10 or 18 foot

Orcenbush uro*TxjEnra♦
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FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUUITIBS

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE H*Y FLORAL * 
SEED 00.

HeooKviLLB - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPOBI'ER
DEO, 7. #HOWAVÏIIS THKWEIOHBOKHOOD. pew, k^rt., M M the . . -

• A P,b* Park ”<* Onl, Influence» OUI- %***
Oxen, But Home. « Well . *•&>!&'5SS j

whichth«citypro- ™ib."no*,btr?”“*r«(
▼ide* for the children of the nour are the m**contents with #io!f -the deacon and IÆ«cenentetUPr„g. far TS&oSS^L^PM* SS& |M

’■-x fjr'ng the little fo|ce a good time and took In «"'wha/comm^tiS' Ue h*nd •S'I E5!
keeping them out St mieehief, but few 3ter“3SffSfr„,

; ^ “f.'4*? of the part they really wV-'"* «— “« *<th^ M^tSS* ^SS 
(day in the life of the city. “The wicked nlotteth ■-■ .» I

A properly conducted playground upon flm wlth^ii 2-?5e.>,t “«I
JmTen, the whole neighborhood,” süys S2ZS™ SS\h. „o,d
™SïXi-S&LSYis iMtdSSu»-fss~ 

fSasÆA: ïa-Æ S sages .aurvaa

What freedom was before. Neither $ï°1>,romhthe td2aJ?'5e8oDI^a,ff,veraL ,el1 
have they known what respect for laws 7àl^Sr-r\e,'im.la*^,vtr th? goM-rimm«i 
718- Order is maintained in the ’!mS& “
tenement districts only by the presence H.»»""»» hi, &!Jg .g^Jd £?•* »°t 
of the ‘cop,1 but on the playground the ThSr-îSî.JSf'ffi?, »r««''h=r dro7pel "{£ 
children learn that the laws exist for the etrictfy peraontl^o? .‘Jj i°°k up “Mm, 
god of the community, and obey them blatformhe charge" îï« nieT” t6e pul?u=f a evemost valuable training they could get ??d, «» nol„"Er'ra','h°” con?eSt° ™?Da^

. for American citizenship." b K,/" « the .cash™.
In home of the playgrounds there ap- RregatlonCsîi'pped” o”t‘ om bt’Wftftd' The. "

Pears to the visitor to be more law than tb£tat *°r®- ‘ by one- and
fcfneî’ alkd \hJt “,a Painful mechan- morntogtheyHÎif8 thi™,-rrMIM yesterday 

,abo“t tbe P-ay. Unsupervised '«» the oflce of Justlra fpS?!: ”5» crowded 
f playing has been found to be out of the 5en' of West Park M Bor-'uuestion, and how to supervise wHhoÜt fSPtÆtV „£2»'‘tttZSS?’ton*. 
checking spontaneity is a problem which Justice such passages'!!?r®c**oa to the I [iiiï 
has not always beci satisfactorily sofa 2ft'” a. '^“ïl’soïSeri? ïoW\lTïZTS ^ 
oi In Hamilton Fish Park tlj com Vfït'jT " ”or
mïrkedT18 ne“y nnd 6°od behavior are The Ju'.ttoee?S^tiem or h 
marked by all coihers . The children re- t,„/?s,Honat, lL "«Id he. “mebbe to‘ ha, I
tent * n'e‘r "I? P‘ay to a ereat ex- ît™ ifauTdie*?”* runneth 'r” agoln- ton| 
tent. During the crowded hours there "I have." said the toetlce ’ 
fa always a girl in charge of each swing ftahft *aH the preacher "t
fair J6eter?a"r>’ and in return for count- I dle, an thuhbliivt1ft,h 'Ï1", <’hu>h until 
tag the swings that each girl takes and cmigrcgatin.'i that's law^ênouS, t!lub 1ïhn!*,
directing her to vacate in favor of the 0Th’a ° put me| Smoking Among Women,
next girl in line at the end of the ore- Mary Carl and had Jane Tucker I Mrs. Cornwallis West tlm r™j „
onre tumnUmber 8he ia aUo'-ed h»6 have Æ aMi^"^,arf SfaU^1,ha,8 written a maglLe^rtiefa
one turn in every twenty-five herself. Thé just?™ irg« of, d'«orderly conduct" ™ yh'?h sh® 6aya: “It is not to be de- 
8fa!miî'°r^S vayy wdl, as a rule, but occa- Nov. kth! honlé? th^the^hi casea "”«n‘ med that smoking is much on the in- 
sionalljr a girl succeeds in getting hold 5?ffhaa by that time aéîS Tâ“!d hiS I ', aS® amonS women in England, and 
fa in a8éï!™i°*UtM he!rturn- The” there ém?r”t"room the anoerlns as he left the I ** ia .”°W m°re or less an accepted fact 

an appeal to Miss Crumley, but she “I’m goin; to be in mnh , .. , . I Jn4 ,18 tolerated even in the most old-
frequently decnnes to interfere. 7.vd hV‘r honeS yoT Ï„ wm be n^M" !,0ï,8fs- There is no doubt ,.v

WJ>/ dld you let her get ahead of I'm 2in.,U,t yo’ q,“a:,Hn'- but b|f ?o'd" nt Jh when indulged in moderation its ef- aî',d the city editor, with a note of
you r she asks, after listening to the t'he Æ?5f ‘the'Eawd fit i”. tha *«» wtth* d®ete are beneficial, particularly to nerv- I charge Spacer" X", "‘thrift, FIT to
”™P'aint of the injured party. “You - T toH °r °7eyworkid women, we ha'd^The
•hould stand up for your rights ** How to T I **le Prejudice against it is bound to I wrf>tS an ®bitu**T of Van Sandt Saplelgh and

This useful lesson the littTe gtr, prob- A email T ? dlSapPear' ' SSW&SS« "The ,aaa —-ta =»”-
•bly lays to heart, and the next time the t.hT l, b°f waa aeeD ,n the post office I ~7rr 
it is not so easy to get ahead of her. fixing "ampt mïT W“b tbe task of af- î*a 

Playground has had a far-reach- which hi had etread ouT dle of lette''a t upon the neighborhood, ind the corridor Sé t V°n a window sill m f 
m®ny things have changed since it and if beta's stock"? hard «me I I
was opened. It has added much to the ' ”Sst literal sealed,,a I 
wv?r‘ of thc home life in giving tïe Wtfut -^ l

^ZnBzÿhJôV^Ml their pay- te'riHSvT \<*
home'1 Cl“'1l!rcn nevcr to talk at *”^‘0 b3? workM slrsïfda,,ter" variety.^ 1

tongu'ea run aU'thlT'tlme" "N°W tbeirfsatwcisriais „z. sSi
afterward. eetS picked up an enveloM «rîï«iïe» .w.ord- sbe 4

B i :

•t was different It excited them and ! 
did not make them healthily tired For 
fastancc, they didn’t even know how té 
run when this playground 
Ibcy had never before had

,____ ”ap foot before another, and any sort
I ff raPid progression through the ftreots

meant dodging under horses’ heads av
oiding thc trolley cars and keepinc on 
eye open for thc 'cop.’ To a Z sPor 
Pf course. ,t probably doesn’t seem wor! 
thy of remark, but to me one of the 
most gratifying things about the pfay! 
gromm is to see the children run > 

lliey are greatly cnangèartoo in 
other respects. When the imrk 
«"2 ,"erC very excitable, jit?

■ -

wm FKOH SLAVERY TO WEALTH.

Hbw aa African Black Becanu Rfah and 

Famous»
eraj’er swooped down on a 

■aver off the West Coaet of Africa, the

Sunlight*jwiui,uni
srtftMsï -1 “ hn°M Cncft
haraasssr^sti’: O'^Ar'

J^srtaasftsajai

-a

farol FrPAttYn8Vanl 60011 “euxed a 
^L^orite1^1” 800(16 b6ay-

wh^S “«"•“wA^Sa'tSdSÎ

with «f* laf,mate business relations 
né^ “fu^tlVe maSnate' “His bu“ 
nw methods were excellent and up-to- 
date,, his correspondence "was always 
eouohed in the mést perfect EngUsWnd 
looking at the hand-writing 'one would 
have imagined he was a hard-headed
lUe?tmhbZn?“ve mefobant who had never 
, M,h^.iL-IVerpo<> or London office.”

Mr. Blaize was several times offered
detifaL”” -he Lopofative Council, but 
d®ftl.laed.°w,.nF *o an unfortunate im
pediment in his speech which be thought
dXLPreVCnt h‘™ takin« part in &

Mioard’8 Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Mixed in His Terminology.
(Puck.)

ISSUE NO. 60 1904.Results from common soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels

W-4 ■,'<? ' 
F--i

town:

Writjog
Paper

i adies* ejaifcaa

a&a; rti—
‘ï

f

\
as be of DEDUCES

FXPEMSE zsTon?--

W ANTED, reliable parties to do
cvm-r«ho,acb.lle kalta« at home; good pay; 
everything found. For full psltlculero. sd-drw. Box «M, Orillia Qat. ^ '

<6
Year by year our tta-1 

tooooy and leather goods j$ 
department has been 
extending* its business 
throughout the Dominion.

Ï
1

Coaling at Sea.:
Lsjg. gumiutlm of cost hay. b«n carrlsd

SSlSSls^r!r.S m£Su.f.Tr“ru‘ct;

duito, mi “SIS ,leet hi tbe ModltsrritooSS 

sétottol. °a,y batt6r nPPUsncso for lu full

S?o”to?^Va WU“n * 8oa' Llmlted-iSraa'SB» p
«ntiar .paper, embowed in |& 
«*» wi«h any initial, mmd KUi,TSr - —*f" If

ÎM Engr.ying of carda, wedding Ki 
sja mwtation* etc, promptly 

attended to.

Ice
F °Rnn^LSv?Ri.ZP R®N*r» 168 ACRES, IN*__. South Dorchester, 2H miles from bel-
mont, C. P. R. Station ; the soli Is of best

saMwrjfd £n£r*mJ2n
num. Pfflngton, Muskoka.

RYKIE BROS. I

“DIAMOND mil»

k IIS to 1=4 
^ Yonfto direct 
S'A XOBOHTO

thn ^ bee eInce been compelled Inof^ JÜÏÏLii Waïutün* to develop a .^tem 
wifh «^ Ing* though in 1898. In our war 2? w.e occasionally coaled at sea.
Ssfii? wMto w,.61Sft£“t lay. °/f ^nu»*® — 
FH*?’ ” which yrîJarSs

SrlSiSSS
r^‘baoÆ

foremas" o'Æ

j 11 buckets are sent over to the 
“P an<l returned empty. Wo saw 
tbowuu® method employed «Turing the 

®f the subway, the buckets of earth 
ck being transferred on the carriers 

dü™.p,a? Platforms, where the wagons

rangement for taking un the slack of the-a - ““ dlalaa=e l

o/LÎÏ1! Waywfrom thirty-five to forty tone 
of coal have been transferred to the Hold of 
2JÜÎÜ« p !“»w n hour., while the vessel was 
•teaming at the rate of ten or eleven knots, 
with a sufficient number of colliers, the 
Russians are not likely to suffer for lack of 
steam power on their long Journey to the 
other side of the world.—New York Sun.

ypocrltes. *3
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1ICONTAINS
25.000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
n.w fiœsatf fiaassj

N^ruu-..2060 ^gîitomm»

Should be ia Every 
Home, School, and Office
rf^üç^sa-îsîw
been the favorite in our household, and I have

lîZS!22?ï£iïgE£GSj£?-»~
G. G C. MERRIAM CO..®

Fa&IIaher», Springfield. Mass.
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ing effect INDURATED 
: FIBRE WARE

I e

Curiosity and Interest 
rJLyOU,WOUldthave friend», advises the

^.iTSkSstssi^jss
and curiosity. Never be curious.

Interest asks nothing, but is glad of 
others joys and sorry for others’ mis
fortunes. Curiosity seeks to find more 
than IS written upon the surface, seeks
innocent^Blander08* °* distrib“«0“- ^ 

One’s friends like one to be interested, 
lliey detest one who is curious.

To be interested in those 
needs but to wish them well.

To see the best of those about us will 
cause us to wish them well.
. To °ur well-wishers we pour out our
They "understand* ^ "" intere6ted-

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
»

ANutritive Value of Food.
. In 20 pounds of potatoes there are 

3 3-4 pounds of nutriment ; in 25 cents’ 
worth of fait salt pork there are 3 1-2 
pounds of nutriment; in the same value 
of wheat bread there are 21-4 pounds; 
in the neck of beef, 1 3-4 pounds; in skim 
milk, cheese, 1 3-4 pounds; in whole milk 
cheese, a trifle more than 11-2 pounds; 
in butter, 1 1-2 pounds, and in smoked 
ham and leg of mutton about the same; 
in milk, a trifle over 1 pound; in mack
erel, about 1 pound ; in round of beef,

| Will the Poor Always be Blind? I sirloin, about lVof^pou^L^geTat 

In a Kansas paper, Socialist in nhil- ?5 c,enta ,a.dozen> about 7 ounces; and in 
osopliy, appear these words : “One free I about 6 ounces. A quart
lodging house in New York City fed Iof , k’ three-quarters of a pound of 
and housed forty-dfie thousand out of ™odeTately fftt t>®ef, sirloin steak, for in
employment men since the first of the „ nce’ and flve ounce9 of wheat flour, 
year. A majority of the inmates are a about the mme amount of
men of middle age who are able to work I nu;tritlYe material; but we pay different 
—men who want work, but cannot get pn,ees /or them and they have different 
it. The average age of these men is n"t”rn«It.
prosperity which the great mass of man- , J?lk S™"” to being perfect
kind votes for—homeless men, men will- i^T «“"tarns all of the different 
mg to Work. Houseless in a créât eitv k , °i^nutritive material that the body 
teeming with millions of dollars of ""l? 8' Bread ;™ad® from the wheat flour 
wealth. I wonder if men will always be auPP°rt hfe. It contains all of the 
so blind? On reading these lines a wm ”e?essa/y higredients for nourishment, 
man in Connecticut writes indignantly r * ,n tbc Proportions best adapted 
to a newspaper that in the country I fOT ord,nar-v U8e- 
where she lives—“back from the rail
roads, no saloons’’—there is plenty of 
work, good beds, good food, and goo'd 
wages, with men in constantly greater! 
demand than supply, xviuter as well as 
summer Undoubtedly, it is in the citi“ 
that subversive tendencies have their 
strength, and it is in the farming d?m 
J™?6’ ln «'««y .«ountry, that the pre
sent order of things has its surest pro
tection. The farmer and the farm hand 
uork hard for what they get, but thev 
live, and they have an independence and 
hard sense which remove them immeas
urably from utopms. They would remedy 
discriminations and unfair privileges 
They are the strongest supporters8of
FoltoH irf:,r,,!e’S like F”lk and La 
Follette. But very few of them share 
those crass notions of creating a new 
universe which usually have their breed 
Oct T5°" C,ty s,u“is—Collier’s for

^ lpb«ro ù uotliing in the market approaching U
?

9
BÏÏpa-.X’ïfc’g make of this *are. See that EDDY’S name is on 

tbe bottom of each pail and tab.n one meets
had witne

! lug a good many 
years, and I never

Minard s Liniment Cures Distemper. A Bright Boy.
Judge E. H. Cary, the chairman of the 

executive committee of the Steel Trust 
used to live in the Illinois 
Wheaton.

“One day in Wheatop,” Gary said re
cently, “I took dinner with a clergy
man and his family. The clergyman had 
an eight year old son, called Joe, and 
Joe was a very bright boy.

“T Mk here, Joe,” I said during 
course of the dinner, ‘I have 1 question 
to ask you about your father/

Joe looked gravely at 
. “-All right, I’ll answer your 

tion,” he said.
“‘Well/ said O, T want to know if 

an y°ur father doesn’t preach the same ser
ial mon twice sometimes/

‘“Yes. I think he does,’ said Joe, ‘but 
the second time he always hollers in 
different places from what he did the 
first time/ ”

<1was opened, 
space to set l

Bridge. b$100 REWARD, $100

that bridge players are to danger of S 
éréze tora" UùthlüS C'ae' ““ Breat Is inft

@gKBS5SS
gjrt»’.."'-.', t-asfXHB.'&S

bands and wives who rubbed along falriy well 
before, and destroyed many frlendahi™ ' Now tbe New York Sun’appels with a 
Hatertog endorsement of the game and callft 
It one peculiarly suited to the Aufern-- 
type of mind, saying the qualities esseot 
for success at bridge are precisely those in

..._ _ _ ^-^SSS,?SSt£
THE GRAND ius i a anced by competition,

which Wclmtor’o ï 4 '' fTI,ghest award) i n«1ntnu»alls«lt l>e?ul,urly a game for intelligent 
arv , •! te 9. International Diction- ÎSSÏ’ »sLncf ,lt, presents continually iute?- 
arj and its abridgments hmn .•« \ ,.an<î intl"icate problems more or less
from the Simm-im- i have received difficult of solution, and the Individual feel» 

to ^Cftupci 101 Jury at the World’s that the P^y of every card is a.i exrfresSon
*air ,ls only another indication ti of bis rsrsonality in controlling the result 
■uperior-excellence of this fâmn»/ th® Se?d'°ff ,,ke thai^eveîAïidge
les luf dictioiiaripi ‘ Iato0U8 ser- Pjyer may give conscience to the four winds/ _____ rdr=e If
A PBSACHER WHO WON’T DOWN. K-MéS Tn? A™

■tr. ------- >vbo have condemned it doubtless knewEmerges Thiumpfcant From » rt* nothing of its educational value. They spoke 
~ , m 6 Negro tbeir Ignorance, nnd Mrs. Humphrey

For sismminvMs ^ . "vlrtooééd “the ÎSJÆou.'îwïïndd'w ÏÏ5

Roe,e,r,sïh8c';=”‘a îsara* siisï

of n"éct,pérkbN°nid ,iil,ltist ('him-In'/lorcd' n,othlnl comPared with the fitness the game 
•mi fînL fii hl/Vwa!i, hrrested yesterday glïftn ,or, "ad social success.?
EfdCft,x tSSTda ^'V>" fl"ee,.Uhe,C»eréatcK? “°r ^ST&SrJHS^&\is bnrffi

iaa brethren0 au^f^Hiree STÊ Fï’ ‘^^ays'^'rfthft’,?’glhé'faft'ui^
d“‘ ' E tbem W,tU dla0rUcr|y =0"- gïï,„bgU8|r Ss life
-'«-1 toit the coloré toSfWj6' Cburch Ch‘Cag° Cbr0nlcla' 
anci the nearby vlfiaeeS ^ °f Asbury l‘ark
FVa« lr„nbr,e,„t0KStaa ** ”'at”ô‘to? Th= Indifferent Bridegroom.

waysinnd nmansto tose the d'*16*"* T*16 absol,eo of 1,11 conventionalities
Thefecfto, f !o«,the “*’• Mr- Bo'ea. a"d restrictions in Labrador is also very 

SDoptJ/Ao d darky? whofaweatoldcr,Man,,’ered; re!,resll,nf?- A peripbatetic minister was
fS°nh \”apti“e Chhaurchbetor "a ft°r ."o””6* ^ °“ at “ pi“Ce known a" Spotted
»nd has I succeeded iii H«of« a good while Islands to marry a counlo wi.
foned" 4 aoad 'old'”.*,”: a'v,,i.tinS a «hance for rite ceremony!

- foZaktZ arrf F&mTs
rh°attïe1,disaeCtUa^ e"te"ÿ the b^ 

» eror?kSMdSrm"rutoI° Uc"“nt°'tba df‘‘:ased'9 "»« sister! This’kin»” th®
S’.SSViïÿÆ 

s'Mrls? ÆSSii ?=•=! Si..!-1-'

tad--. va r!'cu"cc?‘S n'F 'rilling, “all went as pail -„ "
■•ongresatlon hÆ^s/flaS*1”l"'"-’’ nr' Rrenfell. on Tihrador tn of

ÏÏA .ïïÆ £ ,i-’6 W M-^-e for Deeemben*09"

hbT’h"njra'l<'!T-io-ral!' lie sold p. Linen and Leather.
- remain in the'piiipit and bV- cîer. to,'d to A ' exc,u*ive gown seen recentlv

nn’'‘ ,V:'9 StraPPed "ith ««“S6 leather n^

b,!3' îieï;,”■«.*;« the°ychinr!SK parr: "ith on orange leather girdle.
■worn Bible ktbst Book»”?'’ Waïhln"?"' I ^ leat'"'r trlmminff »* a fad just
aJd’Tnfi htu tl'e rhdrvh three year! “i?" now ,n Paris, and bids fair to be one nt
to no slntH-rs!"‘lie S'd^hS" wm “|J, k"Ma *!,e «‘'rntricities of th'e autumn. A par!
•tick, and that there wn,/t one of the”^^0 V ^'"ty treatment wa. seen on a

hs»-« UKh tn put him out. out" prey crepc-de-chme with bodice trim
•tcwo-.*s "nfrmnf.'ft'cj VhM there’”™,d T!,e ""n;:S °f W,l,te •"«* and » deep girdle
XfV- U-"'lay. "'«ro'nt bn, thnt ’there ‘ WOVCn «“eCW °f ,nitber- 
M-c'" !•■ , ft',n"toS ;,nl a, rial e .«■-
— e^rlxA atl/b'e’.;^^
"V. V ! V r° ''”r Bo,e!> entre
Cto-h. ur.V be Ut'fa ' key“ °

»... ,j

4»town of

ar„îbasUrCandbat8baÏT êï{L,‘b° 'hSh'Î
P®tarrb Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
lnt?,?i™.Ci0nftitî1,l0Dîl disease, requires con 
stitotional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure 

. Internally, acting directly upon thettyatts-g-,h-ea7rs.{i^,-by.sïs:

havëreeo mîchgfalîh to”^ «rfttCp^ 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for" ny
SSSJSRÆ ,a,la 10 cure- saad -or 7t

my8 r„jb^sNuBY7â.co" To,od°' °-
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

( ei
<lithe

X ajme.*
ques -

sh

he
<li

York f An Odorous Comparison.Neglect a cough and contract ' 
consumption.

sr
That 11 be a powerful machine,” said 

a native of the north of Scotland to a 
motorist the other day.

“Yes, it’s a splendid car,” replied the 
owner, proudly.

“I suppose a car like that will he 
nearly a hundred horse power ?’’ 
gested the countryman.
■ "O’” said the motorist, modest
ly; it is only ten horse. A hundred 
horse power car would be very 
larger.’ J

F«Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure TS*'cunK

nr

SHE IAS IB BED ’ 
FOB THREE YEARS

or

»ug- ou
ir.<

cures consumption, but don’t ha

Pain-Racked Woman Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidiiey Pills.

m;
I wasn t going by the size,” the Hiffh- 

Iander dryly explained. “I was going bv 
the smell of it.”—London Chronicle

to]

Strong Slntrmrnt by Mrs. Jaa. Hughes, 
or Morley, Out.—Slip’s Sircnjp and 
Healthy Once More.

bel

FLORIDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTHGrowth of the English Tongiii 
(Kansas City Journal.)

Lei

"=Th°'dU bas'di^iaced^French6 ^
lSSïfi?f,K

) Australia, New Zealand Samoa^ttow Ltoerla, 
of Polynesia and viïldua small .toft."' f°at
E.'rrir,‘lyay'io^d„rrtora“Lh? 

toe™Æ..°vrr8Æ S
of the Panama Canal, Ceatral Am«riFUCtiOU torge Extent.*’ y‘e‘d «“ “• fafiî^/tâ'”

imWinter excursion tickets now on sale byMorley, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Special)— 
What Dodd’s Kidney Pils are doing for 
the suffering women of Canada will 
be fully known. It is only when 
courageous woman breaks the

the
Tim Look at the Moon.

A clear moon indicates frost.
A dull-lookmg moon means rain. 
A single halo around the 

cates a storm.
If the moon looks high cold 

may he expected.
The new

Lehigh Valley Railroad Vschi
never
some Fo<and Its connections via Washington or New=ÏEpÊi‘B~ilSSouthern Railway For rates of fare' mSt 

ou or addresa U ated 1,terature- etc-. call 
R?0BTring LS^et3’HafttadTO°RrSeo8ONATB,lt‘t-

flipsecrecy
that covers woman and her troubles that 
a passing glimpse of their great work is 
given. For this reason

moon indi-

wer tlier

on her hack always in-
... a statement

made by Mrs. James Hughes, of this , 
place, is of more than passing interest. I dicates 
“I was a great sufferer for four years.'’I If t! 

says Mrs. Hughes, “1 was treated by five 
doctors and a specialist from the U. S.
I tried nearly every Kind of medicine,
I could hear of, but none seemed to do 

“I was in bed for nearly four years.
I had pains up my spinal clumn, in my 
head, over my eyes, across my back, nnd 
through my left side. I took fourteen 
boxes of Dodd's Kidhcy Pills, nnd now 
I am strong and able to do a good day’s 
work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

wi
moon

wet weather.
moon looks low down 

weather may be expected.
If the moon be blight and clear when 

three days old fine weather is promised 
t*16 moon changes with the wind in 

the, easri then shnl, we look to"

,;Zbe" tbe mo®n to visible in the dav- 
tune, then may we look forward to coM

t/Vbo" tbe P°int9 of the crescent of 
the new moon are very clearly visible 
frost may be looked for. y ’

If the

T1
warm

Exit the Milkmaid.
“Where are you going, my 

maid ?”

ro
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO 

Gentlemen,—I suffered for vears win. 
bronchial catarrh. I commenced fa Tan 
uary last (as an experiment) tn 
M1NARÜ-S UNIMENT which 
most/ instant relief, 
made a complete

for
dfs pretty

“I’m going a-milking, sir,” she said.
But the nn id goes a-milkfag no longer 

Dr. A. E. Harris, medical officer of 
health for Islington, England, in a re
port. presented to his council, states that 
during his inspection of dairy farms in 
various English counties, in no single 
instance did he find that a woman, us°in 
the olden days, milked the cows.
(< “The loss of the dairymaid,” he prites, 
is a national one, for she was at least 

cleanly. Now it is not unusual to find a 
man fresh from other work milkinc the 
cows with dirty hands.” °

M(
mo1

I tieuse
1 hgave al- 

And two bottles 
cure and I have iicd 

symptoms of a return of the 
hie since March.

lov
iyno strtrou- thii

Gratefully yours, yo
An Unexpected Visit.

11 (Detroit Free Press.)
ln^tiil^tow*0»6! ^Ierk—What are you doing 

Guest—Nothin 
come here.

Hotel Clerk—That's
plain it? ___
froGmeto7°cn',Ian7twea b7ew°to* SS&ST"" M,'Mrd'® Lln„

t>:-tVankleek Hiil, Ont., oltfoT^So, new moon appears with its 
points upward then the month will be 
drj , but should the points be down-

8! l didn L even Intend to ' fkld “durini ri"1 h rain m,lst be «- 
jP'cted dining the three weeks.—Home 

queer; how do you cx- • -'Otes.

otl

*>•' !d° \How Not to Catch Cold.
(Journal of Health ) . .

b^rptIheanr!h?vorarplkely to.catch c«id in the ^ Indigestlon,that menaceto

MSS/«3vlldf rSirSrsSSrs
roct°drau.htever Ha“ wi/ the back |p ".‘m* graa‘ StomaCb and aerve «“edy stimulate, 
fire do uu! ro„fimJeWto'!? ""“'"S It by thé I dlfestlon' tiono” the "•"•». aid, circulation 
to the heut after it hasback exPo.sed drjvea out impurities, dispels emaciation, and warm, to do so "It'/bSE

^rV'-2 ,(WiS<! IlEad) Dtoinfectant
^.ap Powder is tatter than other powders 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. ^

Eis Last Wish Gratified.

to

/ uifts iiargel In Cows
Explained at Last.

In ite
bNOLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT ,.„.hv,. „ „ _
Remov., .11 hard, .oft or calloused lump. »«•-. "do "îoSSdryme “‘atoryh,0 nhT.l* ,.t0 

«d bl.ml.be, from horse., blood .pa„u, ! SS , “a”.'™ If "the 'all ^ 'h“™ ‘"r lb' 
curbs, splints, rlngbont, aweeney, stifle. I Perfectly plain?” ld lau”drJ’ mark a
sprains; cures sore and .woolen throat." fo"I;ac!'.1.laun'lrr'," ""swered the patient sut 
cough., etc. Save «50 by the use of one gut ! ,..b” « mark: by thi * mean,"
tie. Waranted the moet wonderful Blemish three times and at the third tlm. ts 
Cure ever known. enabled to put a saw edge „u it" ’ "*
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New Golf ins Gloves.
f

New styles of golf gloves are being 
These have the familiar knuckle 

"No." raid the billionaire, with deco con i‘°lc1 ln position, tint ere distinguished
S^rA,;” tod'e^'^id^Me^Mr ”F" ' tk ^ ”r °“^da “f

other kidney f,V^'vaJ°',thc "«< I now possess n / ,‘RStmd of in th« Usual pia.o *
snonrentlv fas,"* “oî. ion de»? ft™’! ^6ly Door" . beneath «*« of the ha. d. T’n.

■'ll liquid spe- lew .««WM- ti'.». -iritrseel him.’ Rloycs ore made of soft chamois
1 . ' I»**”' "it the reilme

Pillar of Christianity Attacked.

(Bible Student and Teacher.)
P. —A pain In the

American Kidney Cure is the onl/em/.!/! 
A Void.h’ip m.odern criticism Is away from 1 hasn't a failure written ag-lnst »Kaba,aP L°i,JdTuad sr,h|e.urrU,|e, ^SuE 1 Br'sbt"a dIaaa a' D,aM«!"toLmmS^

Christianity. When the de?ty of of the b*adder. CTovel. and
sttaekel. the centre of Chrlrtlanlty it” meets. Don’t neri- t the 

ift "tthtoé I- be gain ■ rvi-a-.! ....

rows and Stock Exchange.
(Boston Herald.)
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THE SECOND WAR DIET 
OPENED BY THE MKADO.

/M later at the residence of Andrew Car
negie by Mr. Carnegie's Secretary in re
ference to the report : “Mr. Carnegie 
read this report and pronounced it i.b- 
eurd. Mr. Carnegie does not knoar the 
woman at all."

Confirmation of Ryall’s statement 
came from Boston last night in the fol
lowing despatch, quoting Percy W- 
Carver, Newton’s Boston lawyer : "X 
Mr. Newton’s bill of complaint, which 
has been filed in the suit against Mrs. ' 
Chadwick, Mr. Newton alleged that as 
an inducement for him to loan Mrs. 
Chadwick «190,800 Mrs. Chadwick show
ed him a note for «600,000, which was 
signed by a man whom Mr. Newton be
lieved to be fully responsible as one who 
could stand behind such a loan as ins ! 
requested. I prefer not to state what ' 
name was signed to this note, but you 
can say that we do not contradict the 
statement that the note bore the signa- 
turc of Andrew Carnegie."

Mr. Carver stated that Mr. Carnegie’s 
repudiation of the note for «500,000 was 
not at all unexpected.

How Did She Do It?
A Cleveland despatch says: How-dL^" 

she do itt Was it hypnotism L SheW 
grim and gaunt in appjrA-nceï Only liX 
eyes are remarkable. Sark as midnight\ 
they are. Large, lustrous, commanding, 1 
compelling eyes—hypnotic eyes— they 
are. She wears her gr«y hair combed 
high, 
stem,
set lips, tightly drawn over false teeth.

She impresses one as being a person 
power. She heightens the impression 

by her mode of living. She is surround
ed by a retinue of servants, most of 
them French. She has given few inter
views, and only when one of her 
lawyers has been present.

Mrs. Chadwick is tall. Although she 
is 47 years old, her figure is well pre
served and she dresses with exquisite 
taste. She suffers from deafness, and 
her yoice has a lisp. Her deafness ia 
quite pronounced, but she shows quick
ness in reading the lips.

She says she has not slept since the 
beginning of her recent trouble, but her 
looks do not bear out her statement.
Her servants and lawyers says she ha» 
been hysterical and unstrung. But her 
voice is still strong, and there are no* 
traces of tears. She laughs when she 
speaks of her troubles and the accusa
tions against her.

“The lawyers tell me a woman talks 
too much when she is interviewed,? she 
says. Perhaps that is why she Ha 
lawyer at her side, but his services ap
parently are not needed. Mrs. Chadwick 
does not tell too much, She keeps a 
remarkable control over her tongue.
When she speaks she looks her listener 
in the eye, Her glance is full of force, 
her brows are prominent and heavy, 
and there is a world of power in the 
dark gleam of her eyes beneath, 
often raises her brows to emphasize 
what she says.

She laughs at the story that shelliy|F^w 
notized the men from whom she secured ^ 
large loans.

ms. open
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Dazzling Career of the Wood- 
stock Woman.

Had a Fondness for Most 
Expensive Jewellery.

Emperor Says His Troops Have Been Victorious 
in Every Battle.

Fighting at Port Arthur Continues and Japanese 
Seem Depressed.

'J
\

pressed into service at the points where 
the Japanese onslaught occurred. Hun
dreds fell, killed or disabled. Their bod
ies, pile high, served as an addtional 
means of defence. Rifles were thrown 
away and swords took their place, and 
after a while even these weapons be
came useless, so close was the fight. As 
the evening progressed it developed into 
fights of man against man, hundreds of 
them locked in deadly embrace at one 
time, the Russians endeavoring to drag 
their antagonists over the edge of the 
breastworks, the Japanese straining 
ery muscle to hurl themselves with 
their victims down the inclines, leading 
to the Japanese approaches. When this 
stage had been reached the Japanese 
guns had become useless.

A single shell would have killed as 
many friends as foes, more perhaps of 
the former, owing to their exposed, posi
tions. Then the fight began to grow 
uneven, and the order was given to re
tire.

A Tokio cable: The Japanese have 
captured and now hold 203-Metre Hill.

The height known as 203 Metre Hill 
is a commanding position north-west 
of Port Arthur. All the harbor and a 
large part of the new or Russian town 
aie at the mercy of guns mounted up
on it.

Imperial headquarters made the fol
lowing announcement last night :

“Our force operating against 
Metre Hill advanced at 10 o’clock to
day from trenches already captured 
near the summit of the hill, and are 
now struggling for the south-eastern 
portion of the fort on the summit. 

v ^“A fierce battle was still in pro
gress at 7 o’clock to-night.

Latest Particulars of He 
Monetary Affairs.

a Cleveland, O., Dec.^ 5.—The story of 
the suspension of tty Citizens' National 
Bank, of Oberlin, 
doors because it

:W-'A s<FTK , which closed its 
Id much paper of 

Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, formerly of 
Eastwood, Ont., and wife of Dr. Le Roy 
Chadwick, of Cleveland, who is being 
sued by Banker Herbert Newton, of 
Brdokline, Mass., and others for $500,- 
000, is a riot of splendid amounts. Mys
terious millions glitter all through it. 
The name of

(M
it

203- ev-
‘-cm; patrician style. Her mouth is 

inflexible, unemotional, with thin,r y3

of

c a man as rich as any 
man in America, if not in the world, 
figures in the tale. According to the 
Cleveland newspapers, this man would 
bo able to sign a valid cheque for $300,- 

! 000,000. The name is not disclosed, but 
it is stated to be Andrew Carnegie.

A promissory note with this signa
ture is said to have been part of the 
wealth that induced Herbert D. Newton 
to lend Mrs. Chadwick $190,800. But 
the main mountain of wealth that daz
zled the money lenders who accommo
dated the physician’s wife was a heap 
of securities amounting to $5,000,000, 
which were supposed to be locked up 
in the faults of the Wade Park Bank
ing Company of this city.

A Mr. Ira Reynolds is presented ns 
the trustee of this vast fund that 
said to pay Mrs. Chadwick $175,000 every 
six months, but Mr. Reynolds will make 
no statement concerning the securities 
that are in his charge, f 

Dr. Chadwick has long been a prom
inent physician in the middle west, 
and was such long before he married 
the present Mrs. Chadwick in 1897- 
Neither Mrs. Chadwick 
would tell anything of the history of 
Mrs. Chadwick before- she became the 
wife of the physician, 
said to be in Europe, but his present 
abiding place is not divulged, which 
certainly does not lessen the present 
mystery.

Ohio financière arec in a date over the New york d*.. 5._Mre. Cassie L. 
closing of the bank, for half a century Chadwick, the Cleveland woman who has 
deemed one of tire most solid in the been made the defendant in a series of

.. . sensational suits for the recovery of
At a meeting of the Board of Direc- large 8„ma „f money said to have been

tors, 1 resident C. B. Beckwith said that logged her by individuals and banks, is
the bank 18 so heavily involved on seriously ill at the Holland House. Two 
Chadwick paper that unless there is an „laida and a nurse are in constant at- 
immediate settlement it cannot sur- tendance, and a physician is always with- 
vive. Iron- unofficial sources it is in call. While the greatest secrecy is 
leained that Mrs. Chadwick has on maintained at the hotel, and her pres- v 
different occasions borrowed from the ence there is not announced, it is said 
bank sums said to aggregate *400,000. that Mrs. Chadwick is on the verge of a 

President Bee:.with told a corre- nervous breakdown. Up to yesterday, 
spondent that he and Cashier Spear while it was believed that Mrs. Chadwick 
had made heavy loans some time ago waa still at the Holland House, where 
on what he termed ’gilt edged” secur- she registered last week, there was no 
ity. These loans fall due on Jan. 1. certainty that she had not left the city.

Hypnotic Theory. At the hotel it was said that she left
The theory that Mrs. Chadwick used SS! “dT “f1

hypnotic powers to borrow large sums ^ r^ort
of money was strengthened by a state- ChnJ^rirlr S^nUlfi
nrent by Deputy Shenff Potter who is M?a^om^lT«ti^tio„ 7^ 
on duty at tne Chadwick res,dense ^ the auic£e t but established be-'

“Every time she looked at me I b. yond quetion th£t ahe was .till at the 
came dizzy, lie said. I tell you I |lote| A meeting of attorneys represent- 
can t. understand those eyes They are j thc cIainK,nte and attorneys repre- 
a mystery to me. the first tune Mrs. ee£ti Mr9 Chadwick was schidulj to. 
Chadwick got a good square look at bc hel?, in thia cit toKlay or thia even. /
me 1 began to blink and blink under ; It was understood that the meeting 
the piercing gaze, until I was forced to bahd been arranged in the hope effect 
turn my eyes ... an opposite direction. ■ a Settlement of the many claims for 
I grew dizzy from the effect, but some- la? 8Uma of moneT fiIed gainst her 
thing ' some strange power, invariably by banks and individuals. Where this 
caused me to return my gaze to hers, meeting will be acid has not been made 
with like results again. public, hut it will probably bc in the llol-

Local merchants told of Mrs Chad- fand House or near there, where repAxto 
wick’s extravagance. One said she was can be made to Mrs. Chadwick. It m 
the most richly gowned woman lie ever not known whet.,er Mrs. Chadwick will 
saw. A jeweler soul she bought tens 
of thousands of dollars worth of goods 
frbm him.

three":
C.' iPORT ARTHUH DOOMED.

Half an hour later the fortress was 
steeped in darkness. Not ft sound pro
ceeded frojn the spot where shortly be
fore the most awful struggle of the past 
month had occurred.

»
No Refuge for Stoessel’s Troops—At the 

Mercy of the Japs.
A Tokio cable despatch says: The Jap

anese have captured and now hold 203- 
Metre Hill. With this last range of 
hills in possession of General Nogi no 
part of the harbor nor of the city of 
Port Arthur will be concealed from 
the view of the Japanese gunners. The 
prompt destruction of the warships 
and burning of the city will follow un
less surrender is offered without de- 
la y.

NOGI’S TELEGRAM.

AnnounciRgthe Capture of Metre Hill 
CheeredBy the Populace of Tokio.

A Tokio cable says: Gen. Nogi’s tele
gram announcing the storming and cap
ture of 203-Metre Hill was received with 
cheers by the Japanese people. It re* 
vives the hope of an early capture of 
Port Arthur proper. The people have 
never despaired of the success of the 
besiegers, but the fortitude of the de
fenders and the prolongation of the 
siege which exceeds by months the most 
liberal preliminary estimate of the time 
required to accomplish the reduction of 
this stronghold has been a source of 
deep regret, combined with thc los of 
life and disappointment over thc. fact 
that the siege has ocupicd such a large 
force of men, decreasing Field Marshal 
Ovaina’s strength at a time when he 
needed every available man.

To-day was the date set under the 
scription act. when recruits could join 
the army. Cheered by the news from 
Gen. Nogi, thousands of recruits through 
out the empire mwclied to barracks 
and donned uniforms for the first! time. 
Following an honored custom the rela
tives of the recruits carrying flags and 
badges escorted the new soldiers to their 

In Tokio to-day there have 
boon scores of little processions escort
ing detachments of popular conscripts. 
The number of men who have joined 
thc colors to-day under the conscription 
act has not been made public.

MRS. CHADWICK.

UNITED STATES COAST DEFENCE.
There is no refuge for General Stoes

sel’s army except on the line of hills 
southwest of Port Arthur, known as 
the
water there for the army’s supply, and 
there would he no way of obtaining 
food except that carried in the flight 
which would follow the final assault of 
the Japanese.

This is accepted in Tokio as practi
cally the end of the struggle at Port 
Arthur. The final charge against the 
splendidly equipped line of final earth
works, undoubtedly will cost the Jap
anese soldiers many lives, hut their suc
cess will give them command of the 
entire city and harbor, and mark the 
capture of the great fortress. Its fall 
is expected not later than Ffriday.

Gen. Storey Wants Torpedo Defence of 
All Fortified Ports.

was s aLaoti Mountain. There is no

!Washington, Dec. 5.—Brigadier Gen
eral Storey, Chief of Artillery, United 
States Army, in his annual report to 
General Chaffee, the Chief of Staff,
dwells upon what he regards as the most ..Even with mmp|et(, materia, for tor. 
urgent demands of the coast defences, pedo defence,” thc report continues, “it 
He says that the best and most ec- practical}' valueless without a train-
0110111 ical use of the entire armament for personnel carefully instructed how to
the coast requires one complete relief ^ «
to man each and every element of de- Gen. Storey is of the opinion that the 
fence. He says that if torpedoes are field artillery falls fifteen batteries 
co-operated with a proper armament as short °f the number practically needed 
at Port Arthur and Vladivptock, it is 
not probable that any enemy, however says:
enterprising, would attempt to force “There is no first class power which 
their line of defence. He adds: “It would has so systematically neglected its field
he criminal neglect if I did not urge, a» States.”

® ~ s*. * b ’ In his judgment the experience of the
earnestly as 1 can the ibimrthate com- Russo-Japanese war shows the foreign 
p'etion of the torpedo defence of all our practice of having usually about four 
fortified ports. To-day this defence la- guns per one thousand men, is better 
mentably deficient, both in material and ) than the one proposed for the U S 
personnel.” k 1 vice.

Continuing, General Storey says: “If 
suddenly confronted bjf war, no 

money could procure sub
marine mines in time to be of service for 
our harbor defence.”

we were 
amount of

nor her son She

The doctor is

V
Did Not Commit Suiÿde.

ONE HILL OCCUPIED.

The Other Was to Have? Been Taken 
Last Night.

A Tokio cable : Reliable information 
has been received to the effect 
the assault of the Japanese at Port Ar
thur has resulted in the complete oc
cupation of Chifinshnn Hill. 300 metres 
north of the 203 Metre IIIIL Jt was 
the intention to carry the latter posi 
tion last night. It is reported that the —. D 
army is continuing its operations J The Kusslans Admit, Wi.l be a Desperate 
against the Sungshushan fort, but has I Blow for the Port Arthur Defences, 
changed its tactics. I St. Petersburg cable: The war of

A steamer from YinaOw, reports 1 fice here is not yet prepared to accept 
that last Saturday morning, when off the report that the Japanese before Port 
Wrt Arthur, she saw the Japanese Arthur have taken 203-Metre Hill, but 
fleet severey bombarding the fortress if it is subsequently officially confirmed 
with indirect fire. the War Office admits that it, will be

a desperate blow for the gallant defend
ers of the fortress. The position 
inands the harbor and if the Japanese 
can mount siege guns on its summit they 
can force out the Russian squadron or 
destroy it at its anchorage, 

to- Familiar with the supporting plans of 
the forts think it is by no means cer
tain that even if the Russians are forced 
to retire from 203-Metre Hill the Japan- 

place in position heavy guns 
against the fire which the other forts 
can bring to hear upon it. t-itill 1 he 
War Office officials deluctantly agree 
that such a breach in the chain renders 
the position extremely critical, and al
though the garrison might he able for 
hold out in the Golden Hill, Tiger’s Tail 
and Liaotie forts for some time it

beginning of the end. The 
War Office is convinced that with the 
approach of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron the Japanese considered that 
the elimination of the Port 
squadron as a fighting factor was abso
lutely vital, thus accounting for the 
reckless sacrifice of life in order to se
cure a position directly comanding the 
harbor.

*

barracks.

that

FALL OF METRE HILL,
ser-
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DELUSION AND SNARE.

Campbell-Bannerman’s Opinion of a 
Colonial Conference.

ever, have maintained that cases iden
tical in principle with those under 
sidération are guessing contests, and are 
in effect lotteries.

The Attorney-General bases his opin
ion squarely on these decisions, and 
henceforth the guessing contests con
ducted by publishers will he carefully 
scrutinized by the postal authorities. It 
is not the intention of the Postmaster- 
General to enforce the new order indis
criminately, but he will take up each 
case on its merits as it is presented.

-)con
fer'

London, Dec. 5.—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, releiring at Manchester to 
the rise in the price of sugar, said that 
that was the first fruit of retaliation 
and colonial preference. The people in 
the West Indies gained a few thousands, 
hut Great Britain lost millions. It was 
had for the consumer, the manufacturer, 
and for employment, and precious little 
good for the colonies. Mr. Chamberlain’s 
mistake was in treating Imperial senti
ment as a marketable article. Thc sen
timent uniting Great Britain and her 
colonies would not he strengthened by 
identifying it with any huckstering pol- 
icff bv treating the colonies ns if they 
were items in a company prospectus, stiil 
less by suggesting that they were in the 
imtrket and salable to the highest bidder. 
A colonial conference under present aus
pices would he a delusion and a snare. 
Why should the fiscal pretence he kept 
up any longer ? The whole proposed 
policy was a colossal blunder and delu-

Tlie home counties division of the Na
tional Union has passed a resolution 
welcoming ♦he proposed colonial eon- 
ferenee to discuss freolv fisool relations 
with a view to n«r«r^!nin»r what 
ehnnn-ps, if any, are desirable and prac
ticable.

JAPS FALLING BACK.

They Have Abandoned Attempted Turn
ing Movement.

A St. Petersburg cable : Official and 
private despatches received here 
night indicate that the Japanese are 
falling liack below Smtsintin, where 
for several «lays they had apparently 
been attempting a turning movement. 
After four days of severe hut utisuc- 
eesful fighting they are now retiring, 
with thc Russians in full pursuit. It 
is impossible to tell whether either 
movement has real strat«i*giiL* signifi-

Thosc

PREPARING FOR GREAT STRIKE.
esc can

President of Argentina Confers 
Ministers and Police.

With

Buenos Ayres, Dee. 5.—In view of 
the fact that a general strike will be
inaugurated to-morrow, President Quin
tana had long conferences to-day with 
the Ministers cf the Interior, War and
Marine, and the chief of police, to ar- Nn nhiprt
range measures for the suppression of Money No <?bject , ,
possible disturbances. An official state- “Money seemed to he absolutely no 
ment was given out to-night that the °hject to her. She bought silver by the 
police are fully prepared to prevent diamonds, and other jewels
any interruption of necessary public oer- worth thousands,” he said. “A few 
vices, and to protect the purveyors of yearH a8° hllv to°^ a l,arty °f young 
foodstuffs and those who are willing to women to Europe and paid all expenses, 
work. The Government also has "an - When she returned she showed me a 
nouneed that it is in the possession of necklace of graduated Oriental pearls 
sufficient power to nvpet any enter- worth from $8,000 to $10.000, which she 
gency. Uavalrv has 'been brought to 8a^ 8**e bought in Europe. She brought 
the capital to aid in the preservation of lw,ck with her two «lozen miniatures, 
public order, and prevent interference hsnd-paintcd on ivory, of great value, 
with railway or street car service, should I i«»niv<i these two-dozen miniatures 
it he necessary. in 14-karat gold, and Mrs. Chadwick

A state of siege has not been declared presented them to her friends, 
owing to jtlic fact that so far no serious “We 80,(1 to her as Mrs- lloovcr *or 
breach of the peace has occurred several years,” said Charles Clicncy,

The general strike movement has vice-president of the Yineent-Barstow 
bedn planned to continue only two davs Company. “When she married Dr.
but the present signs indicate its pos- Chadwick she had the account changed
sible extension. There is complete to her new name. The first Christmas
tranquility in the city, and full confi- after shc became Mrs. Chadwick she
deuce in the Government. came in and said shc wanted to give

the doctor a little surprise. Ko she 
bought $0,000 worth of furniture. She 
took the doctor to the theatre Christ
mas Eve. and had thc furniture put in 
during his absence. She always paid us 
promptly, and we have not sold to her 
for several years.”

4attend the meeting in person.
Phillip Carpenter,f one of Mrs. Chad

wick’s attorneys, gave out the following 
to-day :

“Mrs. Chadwick states that Mr. Car
negie has never had any connection with 
her affairs. The statements that have 
appeared in' the press to the contrary, 
arc untrue. She is too ill to make any 
general statement at this time.” He said 
there would bc conference at the Hol
land house this afternoon in Mrs. C 
wick’s interest, but declined to say 
would participate in it.

BLOODIEST FIGHT OF THE SIEGE. mark thc
Fierce Attack of Jap Swordsmen on Port 

Arthur Forts.
A Tokio cable: offh’ial advices^^re 

ceivod at the War Office from Japanese 
headquarters at Port Arthur state that 
thc attack upon the fortress, which 
began in the afternoon of Nov. 20, is 
still in progress.

That day was one of disappointment 
to thc Japanese, Generals Nakamura 
and Saito, holding specially trained 
bodies of swordsmen, charged into the 
fo-ts utterly regardless of the wither
ing lire directed at them. Many of thc 
attackers were shot in their tracks, hut
tlu- other» continued tire wild rush representing the seven branches of the 
ov«*r the bodies of their dead and . .
wounded, and finally reached thc -.0 Inn burch in this country at
parapets. a meeting here to-day decided on a plan

The attack was directed against tlic of federation for the various churches. 
Sungshusl.au and Ehrlungnhan fortifica- Rev. Dr. D. J. Steele, secretary of the
lions ami the norvh*riv forts of east Kce- __ . .,kwanshan. ' commission, says the plan provides for

Simultaneously otliA* Japanese at- establishment of a council which will 
taclimenis bought moimta'ii and field bs called the Federal Council of Re- 
guns within range of the points of at- formed Churches in America holding 
tack. W bile the swordsmen scaled thc the Presbyterian system. This council 
parapets and hurled themselves against lwive no power over the worship,
thc defenders, lia* gu::s shelled the crpJ^ or government of the churches, 
breast works with awful results. The which will remain the same as they ai
rmailing of the wounded, the yelling and wavs have been. The council, Dr. Steele 
fchouting of the attackers and defend- sa>*s; will he practically a board of arbi- 
vrs could be heard distinctly in the tnl- tration. It will be composed of four 
l*‘v below. Dead and wounded rolled ministers and four laymen from each 
dew 1 the inclined approaches. of the denominations represented, with

Soon the attack, which was meant to ,,n additional minister «ml elder from 
be an onslaught of such overwhelming eaeli Church for each 200,000 communi- 
forei that it would sweep the parapets cants over 200,000. According to” this 
‘•’ear of their defenders, develruied into agreement, the Northern Presbyterian 
a hand-to-hand fight of such furv and Church, with about 1,000,000. will have 
ftreceness ns eclipsed any that has ne- sixteen representatives, and the other 
curved since the beginning of the siege. churches will be represented in propor-

The valor of the defenders might well tion. 
he termed unparalleled. T11 the face of In mission wopk the federation will 
the well-aimed slashes of determined be a powerful factor, 
swordsmen and tlu* havoc wrought by federation will bel to guard against du- 
the Japanese shells from below, thev j plication of agences, 
held out. nt first nnlv defending

Arthur

arü. S. PRESBYTERIANS

Devise Scheme of Federation of Their 
Churches.

GUESSING CONTESTS
, RUSSIA AND INDIA.4- __

Is There a Concentration of Troops on 
the Afghan Frontier?

St. Petersburg, Dec. ..—The statement that 
Russia is concentrating troops on the Af
ghan frontier is denied. Nevertheless, it to

with
the reorganization and increase of the Indian 
army, as well as the despatch of a deputa
tion to Persia.

Coming on the heels of the Thibetan expe
dition, these moves naturally create the sus
picion that Great Britain is taking advan
tage of Russia's pre-occupation of the far 
east to strengthen her position on the Indian 
frontier of Perela. Russia seems keenly alive 
to the situation, but no open movement has 
yet been made, and the authcritic.s are not 
disposed to admit that any is in contempla
tion, such as a counter-move in Persia.

Declared to he Unlawful by the U. S. 
Supreme Court.Pittsburg, Dec. 5.—The commission

Washington, Dee. 5.— Th Attorney- 
General laid before the Cabinet to-day u‘11 
opinion which he has rendered 011 Hi * re
quest of the Postmaster-Genera., in re
gard to the status, under the Fedei.il 
anti-lottery laws, of the so-called guess
ing contests which arc conducted by 
many publications in various parts of 
the country.

The opinion was asked for because
Postmaster-General Wynne believed that THE FOOL-KILLER. f
the rulings of Assistant Attorneys-Gan- ____
eral for the Post Office Dsp lit mint tit- Balloon Believed to Have Caused Peter 
dcr which the Department lias been act- , n ..
ing for several years, were no* consistent “*
with certain opinions recent1 / handed Chicago, Dec. 6.—Peter Nlraln is believed 
down by high courts of law. to have either smothered or frozen to death

For example, the Court of Appeals of ,n hl8 rolling balloon, the “Foolklller,” in 
New York, on Aug. 5 last ruled that i.i-y which he started for a trip across Lake Mich- 
of the guessing contests referred to lgan yesterday.
which lacks the elements of a legitimate T^e opinion that Nissln was lost became 
business enterprise is a lottery within feTa houre^of "îreoce. 7“PSre'T«a mrn at'- 
the meaning of the law affecting the solutely no word from the Inventor, who 
transaction of lottery business through BOme yeare ago shot the Whirlpool- Rapids 
the mails at. Niagara Falls in a barrel. Possibility of

For some time the Post Office Depart- more"defreire^'w^he^ lî^YeaS ttot 
ment has been acting with respect to the h,s on,y supply of air was that pumped 
so-called guessing contests under depart- ' ^"wïïre'idTïls'.m'aTr^hî^
mental rulings w Inch held that when however, that the navigator had computed 
“calculation, foresight, knowledge, in- hle a,r supply carefully and figured that It 
qmry and information «re employed "Xi'^WeiTherrD“eau n“was .aid that, 
which enables the participants to approx- even If Nlssin reached shore, he would suf- 
imate the correct result.” the use of the fer from the <*old, as there was a snowstorm 
mail» for carrying on such contests is "i°Wh'1"gh^f"hid “o't'Sn". ‘«j
not in \ iota tion of the daw. permitting of exemlse, the navigator would

The United States Supreme Court and auffer severely. The wind toward midnight 
c Court of Appeals .of New York, how- 1^““ from 25 mlIes an hour to » 4^m,,e

44
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notedly true that Russia is watching 
âttme misgivings the British plans for

Has a Lien on Andrew.
From New York there conies the news 

that Mrs. Chadwick was in that city 
until Monday afternoon, when she dis
appeared from the Holland House. Thc 
most interesting item is that Andrew 
Carnegie had apparently come under her 
spell. Mr. George - E. Ryall, Newton’s 
New York attorney, is giving a state - 
ment respecting a meeting of her credit
ors in that city pestenlay, said : “Mr.
Newton said that he had seen a note 
for $500,000 which was given by Mrs. 
Chadwick as collateral for a loan from 
the Citizens* National Bank of Oberlin,
Ohio, which failed yesterday. My 
client told me that this note carried the 
signature ‘Andrew Carn«*gie.’ This will 
have to come out sooner or later, so J 
tell it now.”

The following statement was made State.

A PACIFIC POLICY.

Pope Thought to be Leaning Towards 
Reconciliation With SU te.

Rome, Dec. 5.—There is 1. ich com
ment here upon the fact that Monsigner 
Maffi, Archbishop of Pisa, who was re
ceived last week by King Victor Em
manuel at his country residence, San 
Rossore, which is within thc Archdio
cese of Pisa, has been called to Rome, 
and to-day had a long conference with 
Pope Pins X.

In well informed ci voles

The aim of the

every | i ne pian or indention contains seven- 
rnch of ernvn«l. Vut Inter gradually , (ni n articles, and S ill not he published 
driving hock the nt lathers. J until it ha been A

Tt s#‘#*nv‘d f>« t'n'sxrii f>> r>fv- «vr»îi*Mr* * juviMf* juduMtorv

this incident 
is regarded as another indication of 
the adoption by * His Holiness of a pol
icy of conciliation btewcen Church and

asset! on by the su- 
I'dies of the various
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'XMAS CRÉETEPGON AX CARDS. — -- ------------ -—, mi <**ei on
Monday after a meet wmnM real- of r-iptPliiBBP

C. C. POLFORD,
pp]

m rsHerbert Sturgeon, who baa been 
•pending a tew montra In the North 
west, baa returned borna Herb ap
peals well eatisfled with the prairie 
province and purposes returning again 
in the apriug.

It is rumored that the celebrated 
Swire Bell Ringers will give a concert 
here in the near future.

ry;-; —---- -/
The undersigned

America^ Buyer»
will he ht

Offlne In Danham Block. Bntmnce King or 
Main etreet. Brock ville, Out. Money to loan 
at lowest rates end on easiest terms.

■If
=** For hard cold», bronchitie, 

asthma, aid coughs of all 
klada, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer’s

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask youi 
own doctor if this la not so. 
He uses it. He understands 
why it soothes end heals.

w I lal • tsrrlMs esagh for wssha. Tbsa I
—

Mm. J. B. Danfosts - ----------------

for

mît —

- You will soon be thinking—M. M. BROWN.

in. Dee. 12Athens onZ'tOUNTY 
V Idler, etc 
wing. Brock 
estate.

Barrister. 80
im. m». vmmwm . vw... HOUSO, W60t
Broekrltle.. Money to loon on real

Crown Attorney, I 
». Office. : Court Well—what am I going to buy my friends 

for Christmas .... :?Blitv

prepared to buy

Turkeys, Cheese & Ducks
Nath. Stewart is on the nob list.fî-.-'X"4-

; DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUKLL STREET ■ . . BROCKVILL* NBWBQRO And this is to remind you that 

I have a nice selected stock of
MBECTIOH- FOB 1*1881*0

. PHTBOlâ* SDRS non * AOOOUOBSOa
Keep from feed for 24 hours before 

tilling, so that crop will be entirely 
empty.

Pick turkeys dry. Scald geeee and 
ducks light.

Draw the entrails in a clean and 
neat manner

Cut the heads off, and bring the 
skin over the neck and tie with stout 
cord. Leave feet ou. but have them 
them well cleaned, but do not scald

Kill poultry Saturday before, keep 
in a cool dry place but don’t let freeze

Mr. L. 8. Lewis has purchased XV m. 
Spicer’s island near here for $476, and 
will comnenoe lumbering operations 
at once.

Mr. Jus. Abtameon will open np a 
dry goods business in Mr. J. R. 
Wight’s store on Drummond street 

week.

\ i
LEONARD W. JONES, H.D.C.H.

Surgery at Portland, Ont.
Sensible Gifts ■■

■
:

Below I give you a partial list :
Coughs, ColdsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROOKVILLE 
OUT.

fc CYf , EAR, THIOAT AM MSI.

C* B* LILLIE, uD S., D-D-S-
iBNTIST. Honor Hradnnte of the Royal 
' College of Denial Surgeons and o: Tor-
Boo”1 Main y8t.. over Mr. J. Thompeon'e 
«. Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gne admin-

this
/ Mr. Sanford Vickery, for many
years a prosperous general merchant of Gents’ and Ladies’ Chains, 
this town, died at hie home on Carle- Gents’ and Ladies’ Guards, 
ton street on Wedneeday, Nov. 30th, Cuff Links, Stick Pins, Necklets, 
aged 69 years. Deceased had been Beads, Fobs, Brooches, Baby Pros, 
ailing and bis demise had been ex- Chain and Extension Bracelets, 
peoted for some time. The funeral Watches, Cabinet and Bronze Clocks 
aerv.ee, which was very largely alien- Fjrtd and Opera Glasses, 
ded, took place to the Methodist church 
on Friday, Rev.. Wm. Pearson con
ducted the services.

JEWELLERY Bonnet Brushes,
Fancy Shaving Sets, in leather 
Cuffs and Collar Boxes, in leather, 
Violins, Albums,
Fancy Work Baskets,
Writing Pads, Papeteries *
Nice selection of Poems,
Children’s Books — Pansy, Elsie, 

Bessie, Dainty and Henty,
Bibles from 25c to $5.00,
Methodist Hymn Books, «
Fine selection Christmas Cards and 

Calendars, Games,
Hockey Sticks and Packs,
And many other things too numer

ous to mention.

OOR. VICTORIA AVI. 
— AHP PINE 8T. You Willvvs.’smiMK:

Do not contract your poultry before 
coming to market.

All Poultry Buyers will be wel
comed at this Fair

For farther particulars, call at 
Wlson’s Meat Market, Athens.

F. A. Flack, Lisbon, N.Y.
L K Martin, Ogdenaburg N.Y 
J. K. Fulton, Lisbon, N.Y.'
B. W. Flack,
S Clements,
W. J. Cook, Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
S 8. Rogers, Lisbon, N.Y.

AT THE

BROOKVILLE - BUSINESS 
COLLEBE

MISCELLANEOUS
Ladies’ Shopping Bags and Parses,
Fancy Hair Pins,
Puff Combs, Back Combs, and Side 

Combs,
Children’s Silver Sets—Knife, Fork, 

and Spoon (in boxes),

School Books and Everything in School Supplies

.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
Central Block, Main

isalonnl calls, day or night attended to 
tly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Mr. R. H. P. Tett is spending this 
week in Elgin.

Dr. King. A. H. Tett and G. W. 
Preston attended the meeting of the 
Leeds County Hockey Association in 
Portland on Saturday. A. H. Tett 
was reappointed see.-trees. This year 
the league will be composed of teams 
from Westport, Portland, Elgin, 
Smith’s Falls and Newboro.

Miss Maggie Ripley spent Sunday 
at her home in Portland.

Mr. N. L»point, who has been Work 
ing at Lombardy for some time, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mias E. Knapp and Mr. Geo. Foster 
were visiting friends in Elgin last 
week.

Mrs. E. Steadman is having the in
terior of her house renovated. Mr. 
J. Caulev, Westport, has the contract,

Mrs. Ripley and Mr. Stephen Ripley 
of Portland, spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. S. Ripley.

Factories in this vicinity are still in 
operation.

Mr. H. S. Foster was in Westport 
on Sunday.

Mr. Jas K.nellar will leave for Eng
land on Friday.

The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Bkockville Bus
iness Colleoe, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal

opposite 
t. Athens, 
mil calls, da

FFICB
Stree
fessl

promp

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
'VTRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
Vj Thirteen year» experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended
""office—"Main Street, Athens, next door 
Karley’s hardware store.

Re. (donee—Victoria Street.
I solicit a share of your trade, knowing that my. "goods 

and prices will suit. If they do, tell your friends ; if they don’t, 
tell me Wishing you the compliments of the season, I remain

Respectfully yours,

V.,
Ft XMAS FLORAL GIFTSMISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

mBv ’
fTIE ACHKR of Pianoforte. Vocal Muelc and 
X Elocution.

Pupil of J. H. Pearce." Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate’ To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltae street. Athens.

FOR GIFT GIVERS

W. W. PriELPS ■5Egr
DELTA—1904

-The Old Reliable"
SALE REGISTER

Will You Help It?| New Goods
Fall and Winter

MONEY TO LOAN
T^VtS^r^reslàMïïtratTow

"trate8 W, 8. BUELL,
Barrister ,etD, 

Brockville. Ont.

On Wednesday. Dec. 14, J. A. Reed 
will sell by auction at his premise*, 
Pluiu Hollow, 8 horses, 17 cows 
5 yeirlin^ heifers, ye ti ling bull, 4 
heifer calves, 2 brood sows, vehicle*, 
implements, etc. Sale at 1 p.m.

THE HOSPITAL FORE x.
A full line of the very latest pat-*r if SICK CHILDREN 11)61-118 *n Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy

I Vestings. At every price the quality 
11 h » I is tellable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Office : Dunham Block

Gold Fish Msa'SffkAJK:
Tfiffmott beautiful and least troublesome of 
household pets. Beautify your home. Fish 

k shipped any distance. Send for prices.
CLANCY M. BUELL.

Brockville. Ont. 
At C, H. Buell & Son’s

CARD OF THANKS For it Cares tor Every Sick Child 
in Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
For Treatment.

«r «r «r

Athens Dee. lut 1904 
To the friends who have so kindly 

given us their assistance and extended 
to os their sincere sympathyrin the sad 
and lonely hour of our bereayement, 
we wish to tender our heartf. lt thanks 
and appreciation

Signevi on behalf of the husband 
and family of the late Mrs. W. H. 
Moulton.

g

J18
WaterproofsPHIMPSVH.LE

Choice Flowering Plants tv. u__ .... , -. . _ ... „ We have secured the agency for
street, Toronto, applhf totihoh^hcre ,^il »nd havc >“ Stock a choice line of the 
mothers of Ontario. for funds to maintain Premier World renowned Waterproof 
the thousafleUfiick children that it nurstk I eoatB for men. The quality is the 
Within its walluevery year. \ |best that can be produced and the

. K Prices Will Please you.

but Provincial. Th. I Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
sick child from mix I and braces.
S^ïffSd’to p,'y Extraordinary vaine in stick pins,

| has the same privi cuff buttons, etc.

, X in* Toronto sill I I A. M. Chassels
is treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in its bed. 
and cot, 761 patient...
267 of these were 
from 196 places onl 
side of Toronto.

The cost is 96 cent > 
per patient per day. 
and there were 12:i

I
Roy Hailaday has purchased from 

Mr. Arvin Brown J acre of land near 
hie cheese factory, and in the spring of 
1905 will erect, it is said, a brick resi
dence. It looks very much as if there 
will have to be a little bird to look 
after the house.

A. E. Whitmore, merchant of this 
place, purchased at the sale on the 
17th Nov. the property known as the 
Alvin T. Hailaday estate for $430.00. 
It is reported that he will erect a large 
store on the premises.

W. B Phelps has been appointed 
Agent for the Canada Stockfood Co. of 
Brockville. He finds a ready sale for 
the feed.

I Roses—Choice quality. 
Carnations—The best. 
Violets—Fresh and fragrant.

"~"k *.

The Short Line Gored by a Bull
A retire I farmer named Peterson, 

living at Spencevville, was gored to 
death by a young hull. He went to 
visi/his son who lives about two miles 
from Chegterville. In the mnininj lie 
went out to the stable and a few 
■ninnies later the son lie»id agoniz
ing cries for help. Rushing to the 
stable he found his father corneted by 
a young bull, tlv infuriated animal 
madly piercing the old man’s body 
with his horns. There was a big bole 
in hia breast and in less than two 
minutes after the aon’a arrival the 
father was dead. Beating back the 
bull the son got hia father out and 
summoned medical aid. Mr. Peterson 
was 65 years of age, was well to do, 
and had lived in the Speticerville 
district for many years.

-------- ---
Azaleas, Hyacinths. Primroses, 

Cyclamen, Etc.i

To Principal Points
On The Atlantic find i Write us. Telephone us.

Pacific Coasts

All in full bloom
! a

B. W.& N. WeWe pack with care all express par
cels.

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattk, Port
land, St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,

8t John, N.B., Halifax

Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun
days. Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays, 
running through without change. 

Apply, or write, for particulars to
QJEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEHay’s Floral Store
Brockville, Ont.

GOING WEST

K. C. Haskin has covered his large 
cheese box factory with steel shingles, 
and L. L. Brown has shingled his 
warehouse with the same material.

The Bsptist people will hold their 
Xmas tree entertainment in behalf of 
the Sabbath-school on Xmas eve Dec. 
24th. The Methodist Sabbath school 

The family of A. W. Johnson have will hold their entertainment on Mon- 
been ill with measles. day evening Dec. 26^h.

Miss Ida Beach and Miss Maggie j The Baptist people are holding their 
Beach, Forfar, are visiting friends. "ervices in the Methodist Church

Mrs R. Foster visited friends at v hile their Church is in the hands of 
Lanadowoe lust week • l,)n P»lnte™ ai‘d decoraters. P. Mo

George Bradley is making prépara- ^ “ntract of
turns to erect a saw mill. 1 ,be 0bureh’ Tbe work “

Mrs. H. Plunkett is visiting friends d<>ne none to soon,

at Toledo

No. 1 No. 8
j sick little ones a day I Brockville (leave) 9.40 am 3.40 p.m. 

"GOOD nar, DOCTOK." in the Hospital. I T vn
Since ite founda- — - . ----------- o i " " "lion the Hospital jv I Seeleys...

has treated 10,371 I Forthton .
children — about Elbe............
7,6001 ofthem were Athens...
unable to pay and -’^3 mWJrl Ronerton
were treated free. liMg) “OP6/60” - •

Every dollar may llffi Lyndhnrst------- *1120 “
be the translator of I Delta
your kind thoughts Elginkind doed^09"'1** 1^'

Everybodj'*» dol- I ^ I Crosby
lav may be the 
Friend in Need to 
Somebody’s child.

Let the money of the strong be mercy i • 
the weak. The Hospital pays out divi 

dends of health an. 
happiness to suffer

DISTRICT NEWS « .. 10 10 “ 3 55 •• 
.. *10 20 “ 4 02 •• 
.. *10.83 « 4.12 - 
,. *10 39 ” 4.17 “ 
.. 10 58 4.24 ••

. *11.18 •• 4.41 “ 
4 48 “ 

11.28 •• 4 54 " 
1147 •« 6.07 “ 

*11.65 « 6.18 “ 
*12 08 p.m 5 18 “ 

12 12 “ 6 28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •* 5.40 “

CHARLESTON

Athéns Plating Works cmiz&xustxim

Husbands!/ 861
/■We make a specialty of replating 

' old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 
instruments.

Newboro
Massion.GIVE TO

GOING EAST as
No. 2 No. 4

J. Downy has been putting some 
improvements on his outbuildings.

Onr blacksmith is kept busy, early 
and late, putting sharp corks on the 
home shoes for the inhabitants.

Westport (leave I 7*30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
I ing Childhood <•„ |Newboro ....

11® i every dollar that i Urosby............
paid by the friend I Forfar.............

... 7 42 « 2 55 “
.. *7 52 •* 8.06 “
... *7 58 8 12 ••

„ Elgin............. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
... 2ÏÏ .“ Delta................... 8.16 •• 8.41 ••J yoiir neighlairhon ' Lyndhurst. *8 22 “ 8 48 “

IMS- who is sick or crip Soperton.. *8 29 “ 8.66 “
' Pled or h“ rtu) Athens........... 8 46 “ 4.24 “

foot send the pm Elbe ................... *8.52 •< 4.80 “
SIT to Forthton.............  *8.68 4 27 «

See the examp; Seeleys....................*9.08 •• 4 48 “
of what cun bo done for club foot childrr i Lyn....................... 9.15 “ 5.04 “
d«d™in"s 1e»ra*CW,lMtT“r“dh“ Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5 80 “

s in years. I *Stop on signal

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
. trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc. The Seal of Approvaldaytown

of little children."> M. O. KNAPP,
Mr. James Huffman has Mr. Albery 

engaged to work for him
Mr. Eli Wood has men engaged 

catting wood for him.
“r- rArden Huffman's homes ran 

further information, apply to awflv from Delta factory the other
Mtf r Jo5HUA^wiLT8K.ont m0,ning and made things lively for a

while. A new horse bhutker, was loste 
Chicken roasts are the oid -r of the 

day and evening down at tiin 
shanty.

Daniel Heffernan ie a high stepper 
since his wife presented him with a 10 
lb. boy.

J. V. Philips has returned from the 
West. This is his second trip to that 
wonderful land. We did not learn if 
he is going out to settle.

W. B. Phelps laid one of hia fingers 
on a rock and another rock fell on it 
He says he removed the finger without 
being told to, and has been nursing it 
for the past two weeks.

George XVhitmore and 8. Carr are 
cutting wood for A. Lockwood. A 
number of the farmers are having their 
wood cut and are hauling it from the 
bush on wagons. Owing to the deep 
enow last winter, many people were 
short of wood.

Hog killing will be in order for the 
next two weeks.

H. W. Elliott is taking orders for 
framing pictures. He is having good 
success.

W. Case has just finished burning 
his last kiln of brick and tile.

Athens, Ont.

v.
Farm to Letx

4 “she’s KNrmrco"

ATHENS LIVERY new Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curle, 
Supt.

They transform nervous, Ir
ritable and melancholy women
?ui<ancThe$Uthm brigh^’ °*ieer- 

Husbands appreciate the 
change and the medicine that 
makes the transformation.

Mr. Lewis Ireland of Lilleyvilie 
passed awav last Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock, after a short illness.

Mr. George Huffman is getting lots 
i of tish in his nets.
! Mr. Stephen Stevens of Connie* was

WM. B. HALLIDAY. Propletor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing comme rial men.

Main St.

6a

Please send contributions to J. B<>-
Robertson, Chairman, or to Dougins Davirf , ri —- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
Children",'CoUegoIstreat* To^nto ^ W,‘ | II PROMPTLY SECURED]

I wish to congratulate you upon the 
efficacy of Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets 
for Women/ Mrs. Baldwin has tested 
them, and certifies to their worth. 
Her experience, together with the tes
timony cf others in this vicinity who 
have been by them “made healthy 
yeomen,” 1-ads me to request you to 
send thrr-: boxes to a relative. Mix 
■■ who is a sufferer from ilia
peculiar to women, whom physicians 
and their remedies have thus far 
faffed to cure.—Chas. E. BdMx 
(Ml Baldwin fs Mayor of Barford and

Athens-z
sf

Look at Your Label l=*“ Write for our interesting books
or’s Help" and “How you are i _____
Scndbus a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other handf. 
Highest references furnished.
V——Marion * mabion

PATENT SOLICITORS *

" Invent- 
swindled."

The date indicates the time to which your j 
subscription is paid. If you find that you | 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will j 
esteem it a favor if you will send the ! 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for- i The t'a 

- 1 get this little matter. Of course, the gne , 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is 

hundred dollars—rather 
than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as

ILEN BUELL

ere are taking advantage of 
ither and lack of enow to 

cut their $oter supply of wood.
Don’t forget the box social to Iw 

held in the Glen Buell school house
next Friday evening, Dec. 9th, under j Th , net results of the Made-in- 

' tbe auspices ol the Women’s Auxiliary, ■ Canada exhibition was $6,325 00.

ITSiV: '
. Hrtl à Mechanics! Engineer», Gradua*»» of the 
, l’olwtachnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association,
P. Q. Smveyora Association,
Society of Civil Engineers.

. ( NEW V0NK LIFE flOU. MONTNEAL «ML 
* t ATiANTIO 9UILDIN.1,. WASHINQIÜ, 14.
•» - -■*/%« --V

several
Ez-Wardea of Snnucad County*! iHew England Water Wort» Assoc. 

Member Can.

A Gentle Reminder ;Raft. A COL.
QFFI6U:r
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We have expert-, who make
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Under tb.p4dn.hbi, of Mr. O.
R. Molntoeh, an oratorical contest he-

il! î"ioing “,he Ath"
ens Model School hâa. opmn to be »n 
•nnoei event. eti|J itaVeourreoee i„

-
Soch a contest took place on Wed 

newlay evening lest, the speakers being 
Miss Jessie Davison, Miss Jean Billon,
kH .P*v"’ **«■ ürrole Me
Nish, Mias Mend Wiltse. and the prise 
was • handsome gold medal.

The judges were Rev’* Stracban of 
Brook mile, Williams of Delta, and 
Hughes of Athena All the speakers 
did exceedingly well, and the task ot 
the lodges was not an easy one. How 
ever, they had marked the merits and 
dements as the different orations were 
delivered, and after summing up totals 
and comparing notes they were able to 
rvaoh a unanimous decision, awarding 
the medal to Mies Maud WU.se. The 
amionneemant of the verdict 
orived with anplause.
Wiltse 
after

Modern«. 1
j;

nTW'
only heavy ^oods. They 
know how to build heavy 
rubber Boots and Shoes so

r
as to stand any wear.Methods %

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

The modern methods of making men’s clothes have 
placed at the disposal of our patrons an elegance of design 

excellence of quality at a medium cost.
Those who bought last year and this year 

f day astonished at our present low prices.

“CANADIAN” •V' >■» . a

Standard QualityRUBBERSare every

Are made of the highest J 
grade materials Pair Prices and 

Prompt DeliveryM. SILVER
For more than fifty 

years the bestLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

AND 1 •S' was re
Then Mi*, 

was called to the platform and 
. a brief. felicitous address Mr. 
Stracban most gracefully presented her 
with the token of honor she bad won 

I , Mr A B- Dono. au presided over 
"7 -Wy. and his remarks 

added to the interest and enjoyment of 
the evening In announcing the first 

- m"™!X,r'B Pia.no «olo by Miss Jessie
iaplin, he paid a well deserved tribute 

3 Î" that y°unK ladv’- distinguished abil- 
r “y “ * musician and to the spirit that 
N prompts her to give her eeryiees to the 

vanous concert enterprises of the vil- 
f I lage. His remarks 
I plauded.
1 Orobestral music was given by Mr.
I M. Kavanagh, violin, Mr. J. Cobey,
I r;°Coloi ,nd Miw Taplin, piano, and 
L the audience manifested their favorable 
’ appreciation of it in 

I Vocal solos

JOHN A. RAPPELLIBROCKVILLE
< f

Dog Astray*• •
ufndWe.»"• Mono-

y» 11 it uttii nun i » !♦♦♦♦♦< » 11 tmi n 11 m »»♦»****

MEN’S DISEASES A. M. BATON
* * rZlZ who h‘.‘? previously treated the case; therefore, we say to youif vou

fenr., from any disease or condition peculiar to men. or If you have* been a virrim f^ît 
< * Sh^PO,fd;" not a permanent cure elsewhere wewSd Ssk thS lot
: : Treatment." ^uto^SolTsTO^OP^^rSr8^,,6*'. , oriR.nnted.sed devem^eS after ofr whole Uf?seî^fn« in

case curab.e we wii. gnVyou a written guaranteeto cure /pu o/refund lou your moK^

—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED -
We cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES

; BLOOD and SKIN diseases, PROSTATIC 9
BLADDER, KIDNEY and URINARY

» Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE

ii DR. SPINNEY & CO.

FUR WEATHER AÜCTI01IE**

Real Estate Agentwpre warmly ap-

Spells “Fine Weather” to 
the lady or gentleman who is 
dressed to suit it.

no uncertain wav. 
o. , ... w“re given by Miss
Storey and Misa McCulloch, talented 
young ladies from Brock ville, and they 
received rapturous 

At the close of the

We have everything in Fur 
Goods—the largest, most var
ied, most fashionable stock 
ever shown in Athens. Many

troubles, 
diseases.

encores.
290 wood- : : 
ward Ave., ., 
Detroit, Mien. ' '

programme, the 
judges were called upon for addresses," 
Mr. Strachan complimented the con- 

admired the beautiful sample I te8tant8 and the principal of the school
• , ... J I on the very high cla-s character of the

articles we exhibited at Delta I orations that had been delivered
There

A. M. BATON. Athens.

was running through all the 
speeches a high moral and patriotic 
vein that would work for the present 
and future good of the speakers and of 
those who as pupils would be brought 
under their influence. Few sermons 
indeed, contained as much solid moral 
teaching as did these individual ad- 
dresses. These sentiments wore en 
domed by Mr. Williams and Mr. 
Hughes in short speeches. Principal 
McIntosh was then called to the plat 
form and he acknowledged in a becom 
ing way the kind words of appreciation 
that had been spoken.

“God saye the King," most heartily 
sung, closed this most entertaining and 
educative programme.

f and Frankville Fairs. Now, 
all are invited to inspect the 
complete display, r-

When Travelling
East of West

Take the old Reliable

A splendid tonic for the hair, makes the hairnair, makes the hair grow long and heaw.
yy7.halI».,M *c dark,rich color of youth. 
Sold for Any years,

i >Stops falling hair, also. THIS SEASON’S GOODS—The whole stock was bought 
for this season’s trade, and is consequently of the latest and most 
fashionable designs. Positively, no old furs.
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS, made from whole,

selected skins, trimmed with sable, at from $125.00 »
40................................................................................$145.00

) LADIES’ R. LAMB JACKETS, trimmed with sable, at 
from $65.00 to...............................................................

LADIES’ COON JACKETS, dark rich fur, nicely 
matched, at from $50.00 to......

. MEN’S COON COATS from $60.00 to...............................
' MEN’S FUR-LINED BEAVER COATS from $35.00"to"

MEN’S MEXICAN BUFFALO COATS at.......................
MEN’S WOMBAT COATS, from $20.00 to.................. ]
MEN’S RUSSIAN CALF COATS from $22.00 to..........

Grand Trunk 
Railway:

£UUC which makes sharp connections with 
all Foreign Railroads to all points.
rom.i!™?£,l,"rrat6d l,terature “d fo,‘

4 75.00
i55.00 

85.00 
45.00 
22.00 
25.00 « * 
25.00

‘ymi
G. T. Fulford’s

A Reliable Dollar’s WorthOOF O.T.B. City Passenger Agee*
: Fulford Block, next to Poet Ofllee 
Court Hons Ave BrookvllleRADE MARK f It goes without saying that when 

you remit one dollar for a year’s Sub
scription to the Family Herald and 

| Weekly Star of Montreal, you get not 
only your dollar’s worth, but several 

. I dollar a worth. Then when you get 
, such a picture aa “The Princess at 

Work'* aa a premium with that great 
Weekly, you are getting a good deal 

I * more value still. Dollar a year daily 
papers look very tempting, but for a 
genuine all around family paper the 

AP Family Herald and Weekly Star has 
the first call on the Canadian public 
aud they are proud of it We learn 

I there is a greater demand than ever 
this season for that popular Weekly 

, and the Publishers are at their wit’s 
I end to know how to handle the Christ- 

mails. They are urgently pressing 
> their o'd readers to renew well in ad 

I vance this season to prevent confusion 
and delays.

Office

m/A/r. Ladles are interested in our 
superb stock of Coats, Jackets, 
Capes, Caperines, Boas, Ruffs> 

„ — — — , Muffs and Gauntlets.
\ ----J

1 « ! Gentlemen find comfort
_ _, and warmth represented in oar
£ GREAT F)IRES£IRVr£R l<r V8ried stock of coats’ a11 *°f

1 which are extra value.

»
L.

r

■
Ty,

.1
fi O. I. C. and Yorkshire 

Boars for Service
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

Children View with delight 
our line of goods for them—and 

We do iron, cement, and gravel I ' i the low prices please their par- 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to

4 1THE P.H.VT KOOFtJTG

M. G. BROWN.
Athens.

1grown steadily in public favor, 
jis no place mote popular than 
ire it was first used. It is a 
! and positive cure for leaks in 
i or iron roof, and as

ents. êv - Tit mas

rCome while the assortment 
is complete. Both the gooda 
and the price will please you.

paint
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof

a pro
bative of wood it has no equal, 
ite for particulars and prices.

Experienced Nurse
ZK8. J. NÏBLOCK of Kemptville, Nurse, 

-▼-A. Das moved to Athene an-i announces to 
he town and surrounding coimtry that she 

has had ten years experience. Those wishing 
her services should call at her home on Main street.

ior an
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

re have scores of testimonials 
i its merits.

Mr. Thos Berney Nominated
A repiesentative convention of the 

Conservatives of District No. 8. was 
held in Jjamb’s hall on Monday. An 
inspiring address was delivered by Mr.

[ A. E. Donovan, the party’s candidat- 
in Brockville riding. For the office of 
County Commisioner, Messrs. J I 
Quinn and Edward Da via, Addison, 
and Thos. Berney, Athena, ^ were 
placed in nomination. On a ballot 
being taken, Mr. Berney proved to be 
the choice.

Officers were elected as follows 
President, Edward Davis ; Vice-Presi 
dent, A. W. Johnston ; Secretary, J 
I. Quinn.

Mr. Berney has had considerable I 
municipal experience, and he would no 
doubt prove a worthy successor to 
Mr. R. J. Jelley, County Treasurer.

PIERCE & WILTSE SirfrV
v

**•
ATHENS

ie McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company 15
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

WANTED—Guiokly, few persons to represei 
long estobhshed wholesale house among re ta 

enchants and agents. Local territory of few 
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly. 
Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business succeasfoL 
Previous experience not essential. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Superin
tendent Traklerb. 325 Dearborn 8:.. Chica-

*

go. 40-61

FINE POSTER PRINTINGDrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
■Tf-e Leading Specialists of America. 25 Years in Oelroit.^^^^^H Say, Doctor,. , Bank Security.

“cT£«DRi?Ns‘rh.?b;,x;rrricîea,ific,"”‘”"t'0^

EïïÆS"- «ÎM&S a

If amble to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.

The Reporter
to January, 1906, for

What will Cure my Wife's Head
aches?

Doctor—There are several drugs tint 
will stop headache, but they affect the 
heart, nerves and stomach.

Husband—Is there no safe remedy Î
Doctor—Yes ; there is the vegetable 

remedy, Zutoo Tablets. Most women are 
discarding the drug cures and using this. 
It is the only safe remedy I know of.

Husband—Is it used for anything but 
headaches?

Doctor—Yes, many women are using 
it to stop monthly pains; others use it to 
break up colds.

Husband—This must be the vegetable 
remedy my neighbor's wife takes and 
praises so highly. I’ll buy some.

Doctor—You can get it at medicine 
dealers or by mail postpaid from A N, 
Rob mon & Co., Coaticook, Que. for 25c.

I'—J!

$1.00ta

1
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Sunday School.
■—I I ' . Jj1*®- 1» The house of .the Lord was

thoroughly cleansed and purified. 2. Sin 
offerings and burnt offerings were freely 
offered unto the Lord. 3. The song of 

. the lord began when the burnt offerings 
lteview-Uead Paalm 63:1-11. were made. 4. Then all present bowed

themselves and worshipped. 6. They all 
Lesson L In this lesson we have/ in praises with gladness. 6. All the

minute detail, a description of Elijahs l*?Pl.e brought in sacrifices and. thank 
ascension to neaven m a chariot oi lire, °*î?ï*nSi
and the succession of E|iah«. to the pnvi- time came when the Lord
leges and powers of spiritual leadership, C0UM. no longer look with complacency 
We learn: 1. That God bestows special ”n Israel. What a record of wilful neg- 
honors upon hie loyal ministers. 2. That *ec* an<l rebellion is-revealed in the hie- 
the descent of the Spirit of God upon a tory °f this nation. They had been 
man enables him to accomplish mighty warned and entreated many times to 
deeds in the name of the Lord. 3. That return unto tne Lord. They had the 
spiritual power instinctively demanda ! grandest of promises. They had been 
the homage of man. 4. That God always J assured of free forgiveness. They had 
has a man of choice spirit and noble in- j been promised a glorious future on «in
tellect to succeed even the most eminent. dition that they should turn unto the 
among the priests and prophets. Lord. But their feet were steadfastly

IL in the passage cnosen for study set to walk in the ways of unrighteous- 
from 11. Kings i., 7, we have an account ness. God finally removed them from 
of the sympathy of a great and power- among the nations, and as a nation they 
ful prophet for a poor womap distressed perished from the earth. 1. God inflicts 
.by debt and harassed by cruel creditors. ! punishment for national sins. 2. The 
1. The woman made a powerful appeal j forbearance of God is sure to have an 
to his sympathy on the ground that her * end in the curse of those who are per- 
husband feared the Lord. On devoted I sistently disobedient. 3. Disobedience is 
servant of God is sure to love another | ns the sin of witchcraft. 4. Terrible pun- 
whose life is devoted to the same Mas- ishments are necessary in the case of 
ter. 2. God has unsuspected ways of desperate sinners, 
relieving distress. Who would ever Albert H. Stilwell.
dream that a pot of oil could in any Thoughts and Illustrations.—The law 
wty: be the means Of satisfying a heavy pronounced the leper unclean, and he was 
debt ? 3. God’s most wonderful works j obliged to warn passers by with the cry
are done in lowly places. He dwells with of ‘‘Unclean, unclean.” Leprosy is a 
«P? lowly and in them is all his de- ( type of sin. The leper was (1) defiled, 
light. 4. When God blesses he gives an ; and he defiled everything he touched, 
abundant portion. In this case he not ; (2) extremely loathsome, and (3) shut 
only gave enough to pay the debt but j out of society. This all applies with 
supplied a fund for the support of the . equal force to the sinner. The surround- 
needv woman and her children. j ings of the leper were also unclean (Lev.

III. The Sliunammite was a woman of * ****:» 47-51); xiv., 33-47). We must see 
remarkable character. She was great in that our surroundings are not in
social standing and still greater in the , f«cted. The clothes we wear, the books 
possession of noble and attractive graces , rcad, the company we keep, the
of character. She possessed sagacity - P*aces we frequent, the scenes we visit,
and foresight, and her hospitality j lf leprous, will cause our death, 
brought to her the coveted blessings of i Look out for secret sins. Think often 
life. 1. She graciously provided for the of ,who 8aid> “I.n 8ecret bave I said 
comfortable entertainment of the pro- 22, (*Iobn xvii., 20). Pray often,
phet and God richly compensated her in Cleanse thou me from secret faults” 
granting her the joys of noble mother- (Psa. xix.. 12). For as the hidden worm 
hood. 2. She was a woman of great en- fmally sink a great ship, sj a se-
ergy of purpose and of faith in Cod. cherished -ill ruin a s*rnn~
When her son was sick she saddled an character. "By divine reproofs Israel
__and said to her servant, “Drive and < became morally stubborn and nicmrigt-
go forward. Slack not thv riding for i ble* Men grow hard under the discipli-
me except I bid thee.” So she went and j [*ary ministries of heaven. So great is 
came unto the man of God at Carmel, j the, perversity of man’s heart, he turns 
3. Upon the restoration of her son. she; U°d s blessings into curses, converts the 
acknowledged that the favor was from j elements of spiritual life and health into 
God by falling at the feet of the prophet I deadly poison, and uses the very means 
and bringing herself to the ground intended to soften and mellow his nature 
bumble recognition of his sendees. *n*° 8^onc*”

IV. The fortunes of great men som .If spared not angels when they 
times centre about insignificant person- but c.as[ them down; if he spared
ages. Naaman little thought the small », e ancient world, but destroyed it 
captive maid would ever be the instni- p flood; if he torned the cities of So- 
ment in bringing to him the inestimable l,''" "'1 Oomo,'rah into ashes and made 
blessing of pure, abounding health. 1. ft"” “ “amPl? u"‘° «'»* «hou d
This little maid was faithful in testi- ... 9?,^ ' ^!' (‘r u- 4-fi; Jude
monv ns to the power of her God tA heal, f™ ' ’ *f..h* sen,t, !",s cbo8en People 
She art,esss,y expressed her assurance you.
What faith and unselfishness! 2. God’s high minded. but feara” (Rom. xi„ 
wave are mysterious, but His wisdom is “! j - ® ,lf 8Pared *],e nat- 
unfailing. He knows just what a man 1,Ce? £?î llC aU°
should do in order to be ihealed, either ^ * !Ce (R°m- x,-> 21).
in soul or in body. Noainan’s way was 
4o Jordan, and to Jordan he finally 
came. Theer he received the promised 
blessing.

V. Hie King of Israel found a faith
fully ally in the man of God, and through 
his instrumentality the King was en
abled to outwit his foes. The King of 
Syria was chagrined at being thus out
witted, and after enquiring as to the 
cause of his misfortunes set out to cap
ture Elisha. 1. The resources of the 
godly man arc exceptional. 2. To the 
prophetic soul are given heavenly vis
ions. 3. The despair of a discouraged 
soul may soon be turned into the exul
tation of victory. 4. The resources of an 
earthly king are naught when lie has 
to cope with heavenly legions. 5. Pride 
may soon be humbled, if too boldly it 
seeks to harm God’s servants.

VI. The man or woman who takes in
nocent life in pursuance of any political 
policy may be sure that from some quar
ter will appear an avenger. Athaliah 
•thought she had slain all the seed royal, 
but in God's providence Joash was saved 
by the kindness of his aunt, who took 
him to the house of the Lord, where lie 
was hid for six years. In the priest Je- 
hoiadi the yqpcg king found a powerful 
friend, who was in a position to make 
arrangements for the coronation of Jo
ash. in the presence of the chief officers 
of the army. The plot was successfully J 
carried out. the young king was crowned, 
and the new reign was begun amid uni-
versai rejoicing throughout the land. 1. BaUevue Hospital reception room •ast 
“Man proposes, but God disposes.” 2. In night. Frank Nugent and Michael 
the Lord’s house is a sure refuge. 3.i Murphy, door attendants, were sitting 
\\ K|ced rulers are sure to lose the re- . „ spect and loyal support of their subjects. In a.sm“U ailteroom-

VII. Every king whose heartWas right \ XV alking up to the two men, she said:
in the sight of the laird seems to have “I want medical attention, and 1 want 
taken particular pains in repairing and it quick no fooling about it. I’m a west- 
cleansing the temple. Joash honored 1 ’ „
the house of the Lord and desired to crn woman# I ani*
have a clean, pure place in which to wor- Nugent approached her and asked her 
ship. The temple was sadly in need of to sit down, remarking that her wants 
repairs, and the king proposed the plan would be attended to in a moment, 
of providing money by means of volun- “Now, that don’t go with me, my 
tary contributions. The plan worked man,’ she said. “I am in no mood to be 
well, so far as the response on the part bluffed. 1 want to see a doctor.” 
of the people was concerned, but the The next minute she had the revolver 
priests were delinquent in the perform- out from under her coat. Pointing 
ance of their duties. Jehoiada finally the weapon at Nugent she exclaimed 
constructed a large contribution box anil “Now, you’ll se whether l*m a western 
there was soon plenty of money on hand woman, and will make good or not.” 
to meet all expenses. 1. A pious king is She cocked the weapon before either 
a great blessing to his people. 2. Dis- of the two attendants could reach her, 
honest or negligent priests are sure to Neugent and Murphy bolted into the 
disgrace the temple service. 3. A tlior- reception room.
oughly honest man will deal faithfully. Just then Policeman Burke started to 

\ 111. In the fust chapter of Isaiah is enter the anteroom. She faced him and 
given a vivid description of the moral shouted : “I’ll treat you the same wav 
corruption of the people of Judah. 1. if you don’t look out. ~
They were rebellious. 2. Stupid. 3, Sin- want here ?”
ful. 4. Laden with iniquity. 5. Seed of Burke realized that if he turned about 
evil doers 0. Comiptovs. In verse six he stood as good a chance of being shot 
is found the famous passage that has ns he would if he faced her. So he iu«*t 
been quoted times without number, to stood where lie was and remarked caro- 
prove tlic total depravity of map. The ; lessly, “Oh, this is no affair of mine, hut 
natural consequence of such mcgal de- if I can help you let me know. Tell 
generation had followed. 1. The country | if 1 can do anything for you.” 
was desolate. 2. The cities were burned! The woman ‘lowered her revolver and 
with fire. 3. Strangers devoured their I was off her guard for a moment J’he 
land even in their very presence. The next minute Burke had the revolver, 
latter part of the lesson is a powerful She was taken to the alcoholic ward a 
exhortation to repentance, and ends with I prisoner, 
glorious promises to the people, if obe
dient; and with threats of punishment if 
they continue to be disobedient.

of his reputation on SWEPT 
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Market ReportsnSALADAINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XII. 
December ism, 1004. The Week.

! Canada’s Big Winnings at 
St. Louis Exposition, r

Live Stock Men Cleaned Up 
Half the Prize Money,

Toronto Farmers’ Market
Th. offerings of srsln on the street to

day wars fair, with prices as a rule un
changed. Wheat steady, 600 bushels or 
white selling at M to |1.<B per bushel, 
300 of red at Me to 11.03, and M0 of goose 
*t 88 to ISc. Barley—Receipts lair, and 
the market Is steady at dB to 60c per bushel. 
Oate—Steady, M00 bushels wiling at

one load

CEYLON NATURAL CREEN Tea Is positively all “Pure” 
tea. It le as far ahead of Japan tea ae “SAL AD A” black 
la ahead of all other black teae. Lead paoketa only. SSc 
and 4Qc peril»,. By all grocer». celling

-K ra dïlry'tïttegîfîô ,.WS£
id, and of new laid eggs at 80 to toe

_ . Mooted offer, there being only
».loa?2’ wh,ch Bold at t» to HO a&mI0ro*ii,S0t,1.jr' “d àt *7 to $8 for mixed.

s iû ?o“b«ndÏM,“4B “ *U *° *“

■.M!.SE ,lrm “ *“ t0 r’the
white, busoel. .% 0 93 to $ 1 08

wo., red bushel................. 0 95 to 1 os
Do., spring, bushel .. .. .. 0 95 to

* JSSSÎi buehel - - •• 0 88 toOats, bushel ......................... 34^ to
and Elena, of Serving; the Count of .............K
Tunn, the Duke of Genoa, and the Peas, bush .. .* **.**.*’ 0 70 to

Duke of Urbino. Their Majesties rode Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 56 to
in beautiful, gala, silver-mounted car- Hd!,’   ? ” *°
nages, escorted by a guard of honor of Straw, pl?4'ton .! ..............J <5 ÎÎ
mounted cuirassiers, whose helmets, Seed-
breastplates and swords sparkled in the AIALke,i^0'e1VbUvh?1.........  6 50 to
a“n- As the procession passed through Do.'! No. 3. 'bushel*'' .V
the streets the cannon of the Castle of Red clover ...................
St. Angelo boomed, the historic bells of nTlm2îh? •• •• •• ••
the Capitol rang out a welcome, the men apSK? ne?8bbi..........
shouted “Long live the King!” and the Eggs, ’per dozen *.! *.!

ed their handkerchiefs. The B“tter. dairy .. ..
hall of the senate was crowded and 
there was an especially brilliant gath- Ducks, perPlb
ering in the diplomatic tribune. The Turkeys, per lb...........
whole assembly stood and applauded for per dozen ., ..
several minutes when the sovereigns en- Caullflower^per dozen
tered. Premier Giolitti called the roll Onions, per bag.............
call of the members of the seriate, who £île,ryY,pHr dozen .. .. 
look the customary oath, and then the Do., forequarters8 **
King, sitting on tlie throne, read his Do., choice, carcase 6 75 to
speech. „Do., medium, carcase .. 5 50 to

Mutton, per cwt..................... 5 60 to
Veal, per cwt......................... 7 bO to

... . . . , A , Lambs, per cwt..................... 7 00 to
whether she remain a mighty part of British Cattle M.rW.mighty Imperial Great Britain, whether . . " » Markcts*
Bhe stand alone or whether she join her ' re(rlg.™',or,U^
fortunes with ours—her great advance at 864c to 8%c per lb; sheep easier, lOc to
is sure, and we give her the glad hand 120 P'r ■*>-
across the border, that after all is only
little more than an imaginary line. We Receipts of live stock at the city 
already have with her the reciprocity Market were 11 carloads—64 cattle, 6ii 
of good-will or mutual respect and of a^rhéari?ranndi=1^o,J,0Sà 
mutual consciousness of our common oh- bought up at Thuraday°s quotations' reaally 
ligations for the welfare of the contin- The cattle also sold at about the seine
ent of which we two are so large a prJ?es “J” Thursday,
part. And whenever and wherever by da, JL- M0 yfeMers°nani sSKr, at tao 
more liberal trade relations and by mu- following quotations: Feders, 800 to you 
tual give-and-take tariff concessions, Jb®- e8ch> *t $3 to 13.20; feeders, soo to 
which shall not impair the general in- };Jg touA.’UugK 'per 
dustrial nnd commercial interests of cwt. ^ p

t v best dal 
and of nei

Hay P°U,tnr
per

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT OPENED. per dose

And Poultry Breeders Made a 
Wonderful Showing.Brilliant Royal Procession Through ^he 

Streets of Rome.
The success which has attended the 

Canadian exhibits in all tinea of live 
stock represented at the World’s Ex- 
position at St. Louis, which closed last 
night, is unparalleled in the history of 
the fair. In horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine the Canadian exhibit was excep
tionally good, while in poultry they 
practically swept the boards. Through
out the fair the Canadian building, 
wherein was located the office of the 
superintendent of the Canadian ex- 
mbit, G. R. Cottrell, of Milton, was 
thronged with visitors. A happy fee- 
ture was the number of the reception 
rooms for the comfort of the guests, a 
feature which was wanting in most of 
the buildings erected by other nations 
and states. Mr. Cottrell, with his assis- / 
tants, was untiring in his effeorts to 

i uu Pro™ote the interests of the exhibitors, 
too In his report to be submitted to 
135 Dominion Department I of Agriculture, 

Mr. Cottrell points out that in'cattle 
b to an<* h°raes Canada won over half the ' 
j o»i total prize money offered.

In sheep, with 17 exhibits, in nine 
classes, and with a total premium list 

7 til of $27,644, Canada won $12,440 cash,
23 diplomas and seven premium cham
pionships. In Leicesters, Lincolns, Suf- 
folks, the Canadians win everything.

In swine Canada had four exhibitors, 
competing in four classes, and from a 
prize list of $12,451, got away with 
$2,903, three premier championships and 
six diplomas.

In view of the customs difficulties 
placed in the way of Canadian exhib
itors, the Dominion Government promis
ed to duplicate, dollar for dollar, the 
winnings of Canadian exhibitors, and 
thie will be done as soon as the cer
tificates from the St. Louis authori
ties are forwarded to Ottawa.

In additions, the money prizes offer
ed by the various separate stock associ
ions will add handsomely to the Can
adian winnings.

The winnings of the Canadians in 
poultry were most gratifying, totaling 
$3,053 out of n possible <5,380, in the 
risses in which entries were made. 
Canadians won $3,053 on 1,011 birds 
among over 9,000 entered, also having 
Ohc largest individual winner, Uucle 

Billy McNeill, of London, who won 
$609. This méfns that nearly- 00 per 
cent, of the prize money was won by 
one-ninth thè total entries, which 
the largest in the world’s history.

The Individual Successes.
The official report will present the. 

fojjgwjng very interesting statistics:
In hackney horses, Robert Beith, oi 

Bowmanville, won all specials given b\ 
the English Horse Society, totaling it 
value $990.

In Ayrshire cattle, with 122 entries 
and a total prize list of $3,705, J. 0 
Clarke, of Ottawa, won $000. Rober 
Ness, of Howick, Quebec, won the pre 
mier championship for breeders.

In Shropshire», with total entries o 
243 and a total prize list of $3,9IS; Mi 
Campbell, of Woodville, wins $1,624, to 
gether with premier championship fo 

Bradstreet’a advices say : Wholesale breeder. In addition lie won a specie 
The railroads refuse to make public trade at Montreal is fairly active. An cask prize of $50 for taking the larges 

any of the details of the attempts to many lines there is a better movement list of prizes.
wreck the trains. F. W. Johannson, to country stocks of seasonable goods. In Southdowns, Teller Bros., of Pari: 
Superintendent of a St. Paul detective Dry-goods and the fur trade are those and Senator Drummond, of Quebec, wer 
agency, returned yesterday from a trip which have mostly complained of the un- large winners, securing $833. In thi 
oyer the Canadian. roads, having sta- seasonableness of the weather. Other class the total prize money 
tioned a dozen of his best men at vari- tines are moving, fairly well. while the entries were 197.
ous points along the line. According to reports to Bradstrect’s, Drummond won the honor of premiq

J. G. Bury, Jleneral Superintendent wholesale trade circles at Toronto con- championship breeder, while Telfcr Bro 
of the Canadian Pacific, received in tinue busy. Stock-taking is in full swin" secured the grand prize for champions!» 
August a threatening letter demanding at the moment and this has a quieten" ram>
$50,000 from Ills road and $50,000 from ing effect upon the volume of wholesale I™ Leicesters, there was a total ent J
the Canadian Northern. He paid no business. Christmas goods are beiiv' 237. with a prize list aggregating $9 
attention to the letter save to place de- placed on the market with fair rapidity, °®1> out ot which the Canadian exhibk 
tectives on the trains. Toward the Groceries are gloving fairly well and ors were fortunate enough to
close of the montji another letter was hardware men report a good business do- $2,786, or all but $135.
received and then a third. ing. Sorting orders in dry goods are in- In this class

The lettersarll demanded that the com- dined to be light. The farmers are nmk- 
pany show white instead of green mark- ing fairly large deliveries of grain and 
ers on the through trains to indicate general produce here, and prices are fair- 
that negotiations might he begun. No ly well maintained. Collections are still 
attention was paid to the demand, and a little Blow.
within the last month narrow escapes At Quebec general business in tliis-snc- 
from derailment have been of daily oc- tion does not show any improvement 
eurrencc. over past weeks. The depression in the

The hand is believed to be very expert lumber market is likely to affect the
and those who have done the actual winter’s cut, which it is believed, will be
work arc thoroughly versed in railroad considerably less than for some sea-

Miss M. Carlledee gives some knowledge. It is now thought that the sons past. In the city retailers are s. « a I # “ J" . . accident in which Lord Minto’s train ran preparing for the holidays.
Helpful advice to young girls, into an open switch, killing several per- Advices from Winnipeg say : The cold 
Her letter is but one of thou* so118’ wa9 one of the ,irst moves of the spell which struck this part of the coun-
___jc «rhïrh ——band, ,or the railroads say that the op- try early in the week has already begun sands WHICH prove that nothing cuing ot the switch could not have been to have some effect upon the movement 
is SO helpful to young girls who j an accident. of retail stocks generally and more par
er» ;„cf arrivincr ef the nerirwl nf . There have bc?n tw0 train hold-ups ticularly in dry goods. Money is flow- are JUSI arriving at Uie penoa oi m western Canada, and scores of bank ing a little easier and collections have 
womanhood as Lydia E. Pink* ! and other robberies, all of which are at- taken on a better tone. The whole- 
hum’s Vegetable Cnmnnimd I tributed to the unsuccessful black- salers report that the movement of nc.vnams vegeiaoie vompounu. | mailers of the railroads. The Canadian business is heavy and the outlook gen-

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I cannot and American police and the Canadian eraly bright, 
praise Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege- Secret Service are in constant communi- Reports from Victoria and Vancou- 
table Compound too highly, for it cation concerning the robberies. ver to Bradstrect’s say : There is a
U the only medicine I ever tried which --------- --------------- fairly good wholesale trade gome on
eared *e. I suffered much from my j THE NEW ICE BREAKER. but'hi other lines there continues dull-’

i rly /*enstpu‘“ period, I felt so weak j ------ - ness which seems to spring from the de-
and dizzy at times 1 could not pursue Arrival From Scotland of the Montcalm pression in the lumbering trade liie

--“«h-s . s arc
h™Hnal?TftriLei n°mmion Government to be employed hitherto uncultivated. Collections are
had^en fri^d we were ^ris^51'; in •f'epii.g the River St. Lawrence open fair and there is no particular y string
Lvdto E Pi’nklia^a lateV and earlier in the sea80n’ arrivB<l to money conditions. ‘ ' 8

éseiSffiansîSs
IX. In this lesson are given bv the ™„a, s?I""sV NeX,.York- <,nd » perfect health. I felt buoyant, fuU of “ wonderfully quick passage. She is com- ness, however, is still on the quiet si.le.

prophet Isaiah a few pictures of the evils mit. in8"ê?4aPpK»catloS for°a scptratlo '-from Kfe, «nd found all work afastime. I | ™mion Gmernme^t steamed DruM fml C°ld'r ',VOat!“’r| has belPf to the
that ordinarily attend the use of i„. ; her husband Count Czaykowski. Secretary am indeed glad to tell my experience ! ® 1 amer P, dV, *d mm,emenj; °f rc.tai1 stocks of winter
texicating liquors. Ephraim had become of the Turk,sh Legat,on at The IIaKue with Lydia R. Pinkliam’s Vege- i h”, • of forty men. fhe Mont- goods and collections are freer.
•lissipated and drunken, and Isaiah tells _Th®. survey /Kor the Chicago & Grand table Compound, for it made a dif- 40 fee*t beaj? .aI!d a. Bradlstre?t’8 advJces from tendon say
in figurative lan«nmge the woes that 2nU!k\ï“a,ïîlot,,KCttr 6ho^8KatKB^îe Creek’ fmnt **rl ot me Yours very truly. ]8 feet deep. She leaves immediately them has been a better tone to whole--j.nWteSTSs1kSirwT^dta ï«‘fihbehs°t8akb4e^“out^ocîïnd^&Sa | *!» * ,,3 Whitehall s£ gj **"*** ** ^ °f thfa

^ersm^mdnlge^ LS^ngdr^ ^
4J ,a J H‘- vî llad ir.ic..igencc asc lu.*, eessitate au er.rendîtvre of $l.M)oooo.e • . ..j ,s '^Mhor — a end r
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35ÜRome, Dec. 6.—King Victor Em

manuel, who was accompanied by Queen 
Helena, reopened Parliament to-day. 
From his seat in the senate at the Pa
lazzo Madama. the King delivered the 
speech from the throne, expressing lib
eral and peaceful principles, which 
enthusiastically applauded. The weather 
was magnificent. The passage of the 
King in procession, to and from the pal
ace of the senate, was a gorgeous spec
tacle.

The streets through which the Royal 
cortege passed were lined with troops 
and behind them the 
while the windows, 
races were crowded with sightseers. The 
sovereigns were accompanied by Prince 
and Princess Francis Joseph, of Batten- 
berg; Princesses Edenia, of Montenegro,
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Help the Overworked Heart.
—Is the great engine which pumps lire 
through your system hard pressed, 
taxed, groaning under its load because dis
ease has clogged it? Dr. Agnew's Cure for 
the Heart is nature’s lubricator and cleanser, 
and daily demonstrates to heart 
that it is the safest, surest, and most speedy 
remedy that medical science knows.—67

ass
Toronto Live Stock.

sufferers Cattle
sheap

DR. MONTAGUE IN BOSTON.
and Frl-

Gives Eloquent Speech at the Banquet 
of Home Market Club.

Boston, Dec. 5,—The banquet of the 
Home Market Club, which took place in 
Boston to-night, was one of the greatest 
banquets which have ever taken place 
in this city. Over eleven hundred people 

^prominent in business and political life 
from an over New England were pres
ent, there being senators, congressmen, 
governors and lieutenant-governors from 
a number of States. The guests’ table 

filled with leading statesmen, in
cluding Vice-President-elect Fairbanks, 
•Secretary of the Navy Long, and Gov
ernor Bates of Massachusetts. The audi
ence rose en masse and sang “The Maple 
Leaf Forever.”

Hon. Dr. Montague spoke for an hour 
and a half, being constantly applauded, 
and. when he concluded his speec 
audience rose again and gave three 
ing cheers and called and insisted on him 
againy^ising and bowing his thanks. He 
spoke of Canadian progress and institu
tions, and dealt fully with the history 
of. tariff matters in the Dominion. He 
said that Canada stood for Canadian in
dustry, and xfould not give up her in
dustry for any reciprocal arrangements. 
He declared that Canada was British to 
the core, and. that she would never de
sert tKe empire. In a splendid perora
tion he pictured the United States and 
Great Britain policing the world, and 
thus assuring to the nations for all time 
political and religious liberty.

Mr. Long said of Canada': “So broad 
in her domain, so spirited in her indus
trial nnd. every other growth, so swift
ly springing to her opportunities, poten
tially so close and powerful a friend—

either side, these general interests can 
be conserved and promted. we are for 
reciprocity in that respect slso.”

Leading Wheat Markets.

v :: iF Tg*New York __
Detroit ...........

South Amerl-an Rheumatic ninna 
Cure ruree Rheumatism.-
It is safe, harmless, and acts quick—gives Al
most Instant relief and an absolute cure lu 
from one to three days—works wonders in

pent-
“Be

.. .. 1.16 1.1
St. Louis ................... 1.09% l.'îzï
Mlnenapolla............ ,............... 1.09% 1.13%

Failures in Canada.

unre

/Commercial insolvencies in the Domin- 
most acute forms of rheumatism. One man’s ion of Canada during the month of No- 
testimony: ”1 spent six weeks In bed before vember, as reported by R. G. Dun & Co 
commencing its use-4 bottiez cured me. • were 99 in number and $649,757 in am

ount of defaulted liabilities, which ex- 
! «ceded slightly the 89 failures for $620,- 
513 in the same month last year, and

Demands ,f EU^ler. .= Canadian

faults numbered 25, and involved $198,- 
Ncw York, Dec. 5.—A despatch to 484 liabilities, against 20 failures for 

the Herald from St. Paul, Minn., says : $280,494 last year, while trading sus- 
ln spite of extraordinary precautions to Pensions amounted to 74 with debts of 
prevent the fulfilment of threats made $451,273, as against 07 for $310,909 a 
by a band of desperate criminals, the y®ar aK°- There was no especial feature 
Dispatch announces that the Canadian the November statement of failures in 
Pacific and Canadian Northern roads yanada. No single concern suspended 
have been unable to entirely suppress as piuçh as $100,000, and the only 
the band. Within three weeks eighteen cJa8s with that aggregifte was general 
attempts to wreck through passenger stores, where 24 firms owed $106,789. 
trains at widely different points have H 'J’as an unusually satisfactory month 
been made„jand only by the exercise of ™ Dominion as well as in the United 
stringent, precautions, coupled with good Crates, 
luck, has at least one terrible wreck 
been avoided. ->

ELEGANT1
I4K= RING -66

WRECKERS OF TRAINS.AND
i. h the

Railways in the West.illllllll'lllil rous-

Anyone cui secure ‘heal 
handsome premiums by » 
fe w hours easy work. Wears 
giving away hundreds of 
costly rings and watches to 
Introduce our house and 
goods. Send us your nmno 
and address and agree to sell 
only IO ofour hnud «mm. 
|"Wi<ller.vn«iiciilpsat 
ISr.oach. Wo trust you and 
send Jewellery by mall poet 
paid. They are beautiful 
goods and sell quickly, when 
sold send us the 81. and we

sot with beautiful large

Eïtî'V iKîMîlîT:

86

BradstreeVs on Trade.
goods without delay and sell 
them and return the money

I

$3,91/was“I’M A WESTERN WOMAN.” Senate
Policeman Threw Her Off Her Guard 

and Grabbed Her.
New York, Dec. 5.—A well-dressed 

but hat less woman walked into the

A. W. Smith, of Ma
Lodge, won premier championship as e 
hibitor and breeder, and also took _ 
other diplomas. Hastings Bros., of Cro 
hill, won $851 and three diplo 
W. Whitlaw, of Guelph, $431 and o 
diploma.

A Clean Sweep.
In Lincolns the Canadians won eve 

thing out of a total entry of 147, and 
a prize list aggregating $2,921, they to 
every cent. J. T. Gibson, of Depfield, w 
$1,920, also championship for breet 
and five other diplomas. J. H. Patri- 
Ilderton, wins $674 and one diploma, a 
E. W. Patrick, $136 and one diploma.!

In Dorsets, the entries were 144. 
total prize list of $2,921, of which ti 
Canadians won $1,482. Col. J. A. McC 
livray was especially successful in ti 
class, winning $961, the premier chii 
pi on ship for exhibitor and two diplonj 
R. H. Harding, of Tliorndale, won $J 
and two diplomas.

Ctitswolds were represented by 222 j 
tr^es, pitted for prize money aggregat 
$3,915, out of which the Canadians w| 
cuss csss ful in taking $1,632. J. C. J 
vis won $902 and two diplomas. T. Ha 
Shore, of Glanworth, $545 and 
loma, and E. J. Park, of Burgessv 
$185.

In Hampshire.*?, Teller Bros, slio 
three wethers and won $15.

In Suffolks, James Bowman -won 
Prize Winning Swine Breeders.

In swine the Tamworth were re| 
sented by 129 entries, aggregating $2.j 
Of this George Dougins & Sons, of J 
chell, won $723, premier champion^ 
for breeder and exhibitor 
lomas.

In Yorkshires there were 160 en: 
nnd prize money of $3,241. of wide 
E. Brethour, of Burford, won $1,287. 
premier championship for breeder 
two diplomas. Joseph Feather.stone 
Streets ville, won $148.

Essex were represented by 181 end 
and b prize list totalling $2,415. oiu 
which Joseph Fcathcrstonc won $565 
two iploioxs

V s

Wliat do you

and two

Trade at Ottawa is in a fairlv good 
condition.
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4 •v THE ATHENS REPORTER DEO. 7 ID 4 . :a.

Mv first awtk n.»ï to tha (act wae 
when, as I was bagUmlng to r - 
tot*r f.om that fiver in Ur FUnVs 
tanltailim I oixrh ard a oonvi rea- 
tlon between him and the nurte 
which opined my eyes to the trn.h "

"And you my your contins are 
now In Homer’

“I know that I net la there, for 1 
met her one day not long 'ago In a 
shop; her father I have not seen. 
I was so frightened at ter meeting 
Inez I rarely left the house."

“Uncle Robert,’’ said Florence, turn
ing to him, -do.you remember that 
br lllint looting glvl why r p es nt- 
ed the Goddess of Night at tue mas
querade ball f”

“Tee, she wore a train about six 
yards long, which was carried by 
a conp’.o of cages, and I never be
fore saw so many diamonds on any 
one In my life,” Mr. Soaver answered.

“Well, that was Miss Ine* King,” 
Florence observed.

"Zounds !” cried the man, bringing 
his hand down upon his knee with a 
resounding slap, "I believe I see 
through the whole thing now ! She 
believed you to be your cousin Mon
ica, and she planned that assault 
upon you that night:”

“üncle, 1 believe you are right !” 
exclaimed Florence, with a shudder 
at the remembrance of that hor
rible experience ; "and that train of 
hens was what was used to smother 
met I recall now the feeling of vel
vet, and I noticed It, too, afterward, 
on the arm of the young man Who 
rescued me. Oh, do you suppose ner 
pages were those two awful men 7"

"l should not be at all surprised, 
replied Mr. Saaver, with sternly com
pressed lips.

"Then, of course, ‘Miss Ine* King 
planned the whole scheme, and I am 
glad we came away from Rome whqp 
we did,” said Florence, with a sigh 
of Infinite relief.

“And If I had knofwn whajt I know 
cow, I would rather have remained 
and fonght the battle out with that 
scheming woman and her rascally 
father,” lier guardian vehlmcntly re
turned. Then, observing M n.lca’s puz
zled face, lie smilingly udded ; "Our 
otlicr ward thinks we are talking 
onigrams ; tell her the story, dear, 
Whlltif I go to have a smoke.”

'--Tiré "other ward" looked up at him 
witnft-quiok flush and smile of grat
itude at being thus gathered so kind
ly under the protection of the whole
hearted man, who nodded cordially 
In return as he passed out of the 
room.

laugh, *efc-i*uially as 1 have been 
Bailing pretty close to the weath
er since my respected uncle gave me 
tho ookl o’.ioulder. Tills trip will 
coat mo my last dollar unless I can 
win a rich wife,” he concluded, reck
lessly.

“Ted, you are getting upon danger
ous ground,” said Leighton, wibo was 
now, white with passion; ’“and, let 
me tell you, you will never win Flor
ence Richardson.”

“You appear to be very confident 
about tljfo matter.”

“1 am ; for she will be my wife In 
reality before the su fumer In gone,” 

Leighton, between hi»

(iROWING RHUBARB IN
THE CELLAR IN WINTER, j/ a/ __

fnuMt^vô, Jsi/dô/uJtrfLà

1$£ue jOtSfUrt/ c/eas. \

By EL Is Holt, Horticulturist. * ■
\

the plants are set right «de up, as at 
that season it is sometimes difficult to 
tell which side of the ball of earth the 
crowns are on. In the course of a few / 
days the roots will thaw out, and usual
ly enough moisture is thus accumulated 
to keep them fresh for some time. They, 
should be watched,- however, as they • 
may need watering once or twice during 
the winter to keep the soil'moist. The 
warmer the cellar, the more quickly 
growth will start, but for the best re-, 
suits a rather low temperature, about 
the same as that in which potatoes are 

is best In a partially lighted 
the leaf blades will expand very 

little, and all the strength of the roots 
will go to the development of the stalks.
If the cellar ie light, it is well to darken 
the part where the plants are kept. If 
the roots are strong and vigorous, stalks 
one and a half to two feet in length and 
two inches in diameter will be produced 
with -Uttla-or no expansion of the leaf 
blade at the top.. When grown thus in 
the dark, none of thà chlorophyl or 
green coloring matter of -the leaf devel
ops, and the stalks are bleached to a 
pinky white. When cooked and made 
into sauce or pies, they turn a beauti
ful pink color and are much finer in ap
pearance and flavor than stalks which 
are grown in the ordinary way in the , 
garden. Cropping may begin as soon as 
the stalks are well developed, and may 
be continued for several weeks, until the 
roots have exhausted themselves, after 
which they should be thrown out, as 
they are of little use for growing again.

We would suggest that our readers 
try growing two or three roots this win
ter. and let us know the results next

Most farmers who have a garden at all 
usually have a good supply of the old 
fashioned pie plant or rhubarb. This 
vigorous growing plant provides a whole
some eubetitute for fruit early in the 
spring before strawberries come in. It 
is not generally known, however, that 
it can be made to produce its crop in 
an ordinary cellar during the winter, 
when it would probably be more appre
ciated than when grown in the usual 
way in the garden in the spring.

The rhubarb plant makes its most vig
orous growth under natural condition» 
early in the sprmg, when its large leaves 
store up in the thick fleshy roots a 
large amount of nutriment for the pro
duction of seed during the summer and 
growth early next season. To get the 
Best roots for winter forcing it as well 
to allow the plants to make their full 
growth with little or no cropping of the 
leaves the previous season, and above 
all not to allow them 
selves by throwing up seed stalks. The 
more liberally the plants are manured 
and the better they are cultivated, the 
stronger the roots become and the bet
ter the crop they will give when forced 
in the cellar.

In preparing the roots for the cellar, 
they should be dug tip late in the fall, 
just before the ground freezes hard.
They should then be left where they will 
be exposed to severe freezing for three 
or four weeks. If placed under cover in 
an often shed, or where they will not be 
buried in snow, it will be all the easier 
to get at them when it is time to take 
them to the cellar. About Christmas 
time they may be put in the cellar, and 
should be banked with earth to keep the 
roots moist. Care should be taken that spring.

retorted 
tightly shut teeth.

Merrill Unshed hotly, then poled.
“Nonsense. I do not believe It— 

she shell not,” he cried, after a mo
ment of silence. Then he continued, 
more deliberately : “Walt, you and 
I have been good friend» In the post ; 
and, had your marriage with Mise 
Richardson been consummated as you 
had planned, our relation» might 
have remained unchanged ; -hut I am 
In dead earnest about this matter. 
After having been In her society all 
those months, I have learned to 
love her as a man loves hut once 
In his llfa and—I am determined to 
win her If I can.”

“Then 1» It to be war between us?" 
demanded the young baronet, with 
lowering brow and fiercely biasing 
eyes.

“Well, perhaps, unless we can he 
friendly rivals-----”

“Never,” fiercely Interposed Leigh
ton—“you traitor. And I warn you 
to beware. If you dare to Interfere 
with my prior rights In this mat
ter."

“Very well ; then war It will have 
to be,” retorted Merrill, as he wheel
ed suddenly about and left hie com
panion to go his own way and nurse 
Ills wrath to hie heart's content.

(To be continued.)

■»

♦ kept,
cellar

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

x

to exhaust them-

r*
And it was not strange, either 
>r Florence Richardson and Moni- 
a King, each the very! counterpart 
C^the archer in all save dress, stood 
%oh ttr face, while each girl for the 
koment seemed to be gating at lier 
wu reflection in a mirror.
Florence was the first to recover

father and mother never forgave 
her—that is, they told her they 
would not ; and so, when papa 
moved from place to place, hoping to 
better his condition, she did not let 
them know her address, and never 
heard from them. Papa, said that 
she never expressed a regret for 
having married him contrary to

*T beg jour pardon,” she .said, their wishes, although she did some*
1th a smile of charming frankness, times grievef or her sister, whom 
®ut, really, this singular encount- she had loved most tenderly.”
[* almost' takes my breatji away, “Yen. and I once heard my mother 
nd makes mo doubt If I be I ” say that the separation from her
1**11 is certainly very wonderful sister Helen, the uncertainty re- 
Bat we, wlvo are utter strangers, garding her fate,” was the one 
lould look so much alike,” replied thing in life to which' she had jievx 
Ibnioa, while she studied the coun- er become reconciled,” Florence ob- 
manco of her double with .earnest served, as Monica paused, 
srutlny “ Papa and mamma had a
“And I am euro you must toe an hard time during * the first
Knerican, like myself ?” said Klor- yours of their
dee, Inquiringly. young girl resumed,
[•'Yes—at least myi parents were beamed as if fortune would never 
bth Americans. I was born in Mex- favor them. Ibey wandered from 
p,” responded Monica. place to p:ace In the far West, but
f'Aro you going back to America, finally went down into Mexico,
Ion?” queried Florence, who was j wh re pap'i very toon made a luvky 
rowing more and more interested Und. Thc-vi he grew ilcli very fn:-t ;
P her companion. ! but mamma only lived about live
[••I—cannot tell at present,” bald year* after tjiat.”
Ionien. hesitatingly, “but I am 
bw on my! way to England.” 
f “Shall you go to Paris ?” <
rWo shall pass through Paris.”
I* “Oh, then we shall perhaps be Monica was suddenly interrupted 
Bmpanions for some time yet,” said this point, lor Florence sprang 

►pence, brightly, and wondering - J° feet as Mr. ai.d Mrs. leaver, 
o'else comprised the “we” ; ‘and ; having J«i:t oomj 1 t d ;h lr to.lex, 
you are agreeable, we will by appeared upon the sjene.
i by talk more about our singu- ULC*- a*ia auntie/' thj c led,

resemblance to each other.” as tlu-y recciVd htr sxcto.i. ‘the 
fes, certainly—I shall be glad to most wo o r.ul thing imagina,bl* has 
•so. It seems as if there must happe:w>d—I liave lound an own 
.some reason for it-some tie of i c1°‘ulnl ! Mjnl»a.” thy continued, 
od that can account for it,” Mon- i ..V11.1 ^ *nto cou^;,b Lim-
- thoughtfully observed, as she ! aJv1^* 3 “.v guardian, Mr.
irched the sweet blue eyes look- ^ * ?J# 2®^ ** b « ui e. in le
; so earnestly into hers, and w m ‘ inaoduce Mi_s
oking that it would b-lovely to ^1r}wf:!ng , +1 , ,, , ,
cover a relative, however distant, I C<1 thj‘ ^.■toutiSnt“tî,e3r ' «p*

inoatl at th.- anno nc m n. of th.lr 
waid, as wi 11 as at Uhj reniai kablc 
i e.jein blanc ? of the two girls.

They greeted lh ‘ stranger with 
cordial klr.dnes:--, however ; but tliei e 
was i:o tm : for fur. her explanation y i Merrill, 
just tJien, as they were at That 
mo meat entering
Genoa, where they were to break
fast and tp_nd a co.iplo of hours 
be* ore t iki.ig an >lh r train or Mer,

“You mint tom> with u , Mo.ira/’
F.orer.ee observed, as Mr. S aver b: - 
gau to gatiior up Ui:ir traps ; “but 
who is the female whom 1 eaw la 
the tcetion with you ?”

‘ Site was nu lid to a lady who has 
been very kind to me, but who died 
the first oi this week in Rome. She 

r? turdng with me to h r frl nda 
in Loi don/ M n ci oxpl .inrd.

“Well, then, we wl.l all m: ki one 
party/' said Mr. Sraver klui ly, a<id 

they all

If.

THE DANGER OP ANAEMIA.
It» Victims Are Defenceless When Di

sease Hcrikes—i'tie Blood Should heart pounding like a hammer, and my 
mouth as dry as a stone.

M ysecret hope was that the beast, 
satisfied with his victims of the night 
before, had come to the lake simply to 
slake his thirst. But, though the tiger 
moistened his tongue in the water, he did 
not seem driven to the water by neces
sity; for he soon lifted his head and j 
looked around.

An intuition told me that he was seek
ing compensation for a fruitless hunt the 
night before. A false movement, and I 
should be that compensation.

At the noise of a bird among the foli
age he turned quickly, a phosphorescent 
gleam shone in his eyes ; but .he saw 
nothing. He seemed to hesitate be
tween two directions ; then he turned 
again toward the lake and took a step 
on the bank.

This step did not bring him nearer to 
me; but with a second and more rapid 
movement of the animal terror decided 
me. In two leaps 1 had reached my bi
cycle.

When I jumped into the saddle, I saw 
in a flash the big body crouching and 
then the spring. At that instant I gave 
the first impulse to the pedal.

It seemed to me that I had become all 
instinct, and that everyone of my fibres 
obeyed that unconscious will which is 
worth more in immediate danger than

Not until Februaryof l8.2 did the^
ip the short interval between the first pie of Kentucky know that Madison was 
and second bounds of the tiger, I was elected president in the previous Novem- 
ready for the struggle. her.

Everything depended upon maintain- ln 1834 one of the leading railroads 
ing a start, however insignificant, for of the United States printed on its time- 
about « hundred yards, after which the locomotive will leave the
speed of the beast would probably de- e . at ten 0‘cloc|ÿi if the
crease somewhat, though still rimenamfw " . . fair”
crease somewhat, though still reiuaimng w“he firat typewriter was received by 
but** at * th/f ourtii ^le^ipft the distance Js «>« public with

rearhwhee?nth “ “ ^ **" °f ^ ^ ago i, an
I thoughi that I was lost and that the 1 ordinary workman, without P™ion 

effort I made was in vain. But the claw ! moved from one parish to another m
♦;l,e - search of work or better wages, ne waa 
its branded with a hot iron.

When Benjamin Franklin first thought 
of starting a newspaper in Philadelphia 
many of his friends advised against it, 
because there was a paper published in 
Boston. Some of them doubted that the 
country would be able to support two 
newspapers.

One hundred years ago, the fastest 
land travel in the world was on the

REMEDY FOR THE BLACK 
GRAPE ROT.

Growers of grapes in the Niagara dis
trict have been seriously alarmed this 
year as a result of the ravages of the 
grape rot, which has caused thousands 
of dollars’ worth of damage. This is 
the disease which a number of years ago 
wiped out many of the vineyards in the 
Essex and Kent districts and forced 
many growers to give up raising graces. 
In its November issue The Canadian 
Horticulturist will publish a special re
port from Prof. Izxihhead, of Guelph, 
who recently visited the vineyards of 
Ohio to see if the fruit growers of that 
state had any remedy for the disease. 
It is announced by Prof. Lo^hhead that 
Ohio fruit growers have been able to 

disease by an application of 
a special spraying mixture at certain 
stages of its growth. It is probably true 
tha*. the application of a similar mix
ture will save many a vineyard in On
tario.

be Kept Kick and Pure.
Anaemic people—people with watery 

blood—are witnout dexense when dis
ease threatens. The strongest weapon 
against disease is a plentiful supply 
of rich, red blood. A rooust person may 
catch cold, but quickly throws it off. But 
a cold lingers with the anaemic one, 
goes to the chest and the first signs of 
consumption appear. It is the anaemic 
one wno suffers from headaches and 
dizziness, who cannot climb a stair with
out resting, whose freart flutters and 
palpitates wildly at the least exertion. 
Such people can only be saved by a new 
supply of rich, red blood, ^and Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that actually makes rich, red blood with 
every dose. Ordinary medicines only 
touch the symptoms of disease—Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills go right straight to 
the root of the trouble and drive it out. 
That is why these pills have a larger 
sale than any other medicine in the 
world, and that is why thousasds and 
thousands of people praise them so high
ly. Miss Florence G. Marryett, Chester, 
N. S., says : “I have used Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pilis for several months and I am 
happy to say they have restored me to 
health after all other means had failed. 
I was suffering from anaemia in its 
most severe form. The least exertion 
would leave me breathless and worn out, 
I had no appetite and suffered greatly 
with nervous headaches. I was pale and 
seemed to be going into a decline. I had 
medical attendance but it did me no 
good. Then a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and in a few 
weeks I found they were helping me. I 
continued their use for several months, 
and am again enjoying good health. I 
think Dr. Williams* Pink Pills will make 
everv weak and ailing girl strong and 
healthy.’*

Y7ou can get these pills from anv deal
er in medicine, hut von should he care
ful to see that the full name “Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People” is on 
the wrapner 
doubt write the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont., and the nills will 
he pent at 50c a box or six boxes fqr 
$250.

life,” »
“ and it

the

CHAPTER XXIII.
Later in the day Florence had a 

long and confidential talk with her 
guardian, telling him her plans re
garding her cousin, and the man sec
onded them most heartily, promis
ing also to do hie utmost to help the 
wronged girl to recover her fortune 
and bring her persecutors to justice.

On their arrival In Paris, Mr. Seav- 
er took an apartment on the Avenue 
de l’Opera, and after starting Mrs. 
Sidney’s maid safely»off on her way 
to England, Florence and Monica 
gave themselves up to the enjoy
ment of the sights and gayctles 
around them.

Meanwhile, Sir Walter Leighton 
was paying diligent attention to Miss 
Inez King, to make up for past re
missness in this respect. Tho lady 
of l;Ls love being beyond his reach, 
for tho tlni3 being, lie reasoned that 
there could be no harm Ln 111» enjoy
ing himself with this brilliant heir
ess, while It would be far pleasanter 
to have a congenial companion dur
ing tho carnival than to be wander
ing about by himself.

A couple of days after the depar
ture of the S-Nivens, as he was pass
ing down tho Corso, Sir Walter sud
denly came upjn Ills old friend, Ted

I
N

“And had yon no brothers or sis»- 
tiers ?" inquired Florence.

“No ; I was the only child ; but y

s
control the

“GOOD OLD TIMES."

Facts Which Show How Much Better 
Off We Are To-day Than Formerly.

tliiis -bright, genial girl.
'Wueni i will see you» later,” Flor- 
le responded. “I must hurry to 
Wh now* ►for some one else will 
nt the room,” and, with another 
lie and a friendly nod, she tlis- 
peared..
lalf an hour later, as soon as 
> hçtd made her toilet, Florence 
ight her new acquaintance in 
* section, where she found her 
ietly conversing with a woman 
jpm .she saw at oncc^ was n maid.
Kiî/o pver and sit with me,” she 
fc,r after exenanging a few 
Ids with MonL?a, “and let us com
ae note*, I f.iavfî a section all .to 
self,” and two minutes later they 

d sitting side by side, and 
beholding them would 
rti they wore twin sisters.
[y name is 1 lorence R‘chard son,” 
pretty heroine l>og in, w.ith the 
t engaging frankness, after she 
made her gu^st comfortable.

; home Is in New, Y’ork city with 
guardian, Mr. Robert Seaver, 
is really almost like a father j leaver h*cured a 

qc ; and wo liavci been traveling 
load ever since last July.”
Ülnd I 11 m Monica King,” Monica 
hp.n, when Florence turned upon 
k with a great start.
Uing !” she interrupted, 
nt breathless haste. “WI 
Pliad a sister who (do—who mar- 
! a man by the name off King.”
Wnsi vour mother’s maiden name 
Ri,er ?” queried Monica, a quick 

i rising to her brow over the 
l that Florence had cut short, 
es, Florence Foster — I was 
ed for her; her sister’s name ,*? , ,3 „
Helen.” , elioul 1 ji<!Re."

hat. wae my Mamma’s name. “Indeed he is” soli the giil wiLh 
a we arc—’* ; ^ ft art lag t xrrs, as s :e roeall d how
Dusiiis I own cousins !” inter- j l«ivariably kind and tender, hir fe
ll Florence, eagerly, as she put Iher’s mann r toward lijir had al- 
\ a cordial hand and grasped ways be.'n ; “111* was own cousin to 
ca’s. “Now, isn’t that Just the ffPa* but always onv.oud of
; delightful discovery in the ly111’ cven W^1 >n they were buys. He
d ?” she went on, a bright lit- » fame even n ore ed as they grew 
nugh breaking from her. “Why ! older, for papa loved his books, and tone.
vc been wanting somebody to waf . u., liavt> an education, g,lr Walter colored angrily,
all my life—somebrxl.v who real- 1 not go imong tlie rou • h “Did y pu, Indeed ?” lie questioned,
plongs to ran, you know. How °Ulîvf w 110111 h 8 couf.li G;:Ccringty. “Don’t you think it ra-
bge it seems! an<l yet «orne- lo M o*3 nn d hti/U P ,Pi* tiler hImiMz ef you, Tel. to liave beenr tow me the minute I saw; " S rl 0! 11 ^ paacligj^le^ my preserves allthat there was the tie of Wood ™‘"’ this en tous fc lin s ‘ m si to tllPac ™|g™- 
reen us. It is wonderful that ’n":h-,lted. f'’.r ;
Should have encountered each I t : , ° P'P ’ r. 1
r In thLs way-on a train ! ln ,/^t th V1.,11 m 5 for, 7 Mn elM
SflKhni<t°”lltry' lfY<t? iDU'at"1 h'1 I ’e: home, an I ifo. trett^ up and “was “ Y6sf. tluo (girl Is the same as my 
dl about yourself that ie, she r<ju<.atLMi with mr, and everylhi.if wlfo,^5nd you know it, in epitc of

funding forward moVrd nlo ig v r h rc.on cu 1. un- tho fact that that marriage fell
bok irtto the eyes of her cam- til rap. dlNl, an 1 Car; pre vail d upon tlirough last summer ; and I say it
S".' , ^ °'y,n n,t> lls a me to cl oose hm as my gua.ixii in ” in downright mean of you to liave
Pïp’“And this m in lins th^ i:n imit d skirped over here on the same stcam- 
loica s trembling fingers closed .t o! of «I. yo r forionoV” mid I cr and tried to crowd me out." And 
1st co^ntuismdy o\er the hand Mr. S aver, inquiringly. I tho young baronet spoke with con-
«/'T/to1 t er eves q k 1 i . lndce.1, I elderable lient.
J'j ' | | ’ ] .. .. .... 0 Ji t n« w 1 b- nrnihil t <1 for “Well, I occ that you have had tho
i ' ,'u11. ,! telaji, andI 5 on ai e so all til-* pool I rt(i from m mon y Bi0rv Wait and I mav as kind.
*’/w;is"f(ud<ng f'or?orn°r‘!ed îïi thov^nr* o ' <l a< f‘ar well own up thn.t I have fallen dead Hidden by hanging palm branches, 1
, \n the worhl thls morning. "r ' « rn < M a r" in lovo with the girl.’’ Merrill eon- dared not move. In irder to reach the

. "Bat wa, thrp; no on, to. whom fC^dced,’ ^KhïS

Lould t non trusvlng you i l yotr^"t'nr^’Vah to® maun ‘e “Ye8’ iVfl tlle trath- 1 oa-n’t he,P attracting the attention of the tiger, 
P* she went on. without giving your a fir an tioeed tto An lt 11 >'<”» are eut “P ovcr lt- and who would easily overtake me in two or 
nee an orportun-.ty to reply, tleman ' B ‘all is fair in love ami war’; so, three leaps.
j mv mother ran away from “jf napa’s hwve- Mr \nnt bv if Florence Richardson will liave me, Besides, even if I should succeed in
jonie to marry my father. im<i b-on nt h in-, V (Vi k" *v rv- 1 tc> marry lier,” sali Merrill, mounting the wheel aliAe, I would not

ien<ls <lid not approve of hm. thi g wo I! • li, v * b-o i <’i f r n " T7lttl a note Of <lef Lance in hi» tones, be safe if the animal should decide to
e lie was roor and wont into rv liV] m<> i a u li wu hr “And her fortune, you should have pursue me.- A bicycle may cover a mile
nes to try to make his /or- .«V thn tin ti- , ■ 1 ma bn T>u added,” retorted til» companion, a move quickly than a tiger; but at the
and liis position in society ( ou t i a I < a s kin n I on ii - ^l^um of fury blazing Ln ill» eyes. start, can it elude the enormous first
ot equal to hors. But lie ul i r til. * 1 I wa u .cm 1 “Wolt I am willlag to admit that ' bounds of the tiger?

fl hor, and lie win n gontlo- fu "'l o \'- • . > p • »?r.; h, ! t!tr* f >rtui<v would >e no objection,” so; and, after the paralysis of the first
|f he was not rich. Mr.mr.wi’n I <U ’ o r~ I • - o' 'r n»’h............. M rr:I!, a disagreeable few seconds. I sat trembling, with my

The two cronies greeted each otlicr 
.with an appearance of great cord- 
laity, yet each was conscious of a 
feeling of unusal constraint.

Sir Walter had been secretly nurs
ing a gru:'g3, r.gainst his loi mer fi i -nd 
over since learning that ho had pre- 

tli’3 liant! of

the station at

surned to aspire to 
Florence ; wfcüi M 'Trill himself i;ould 
not fall to experience a feeling of 
guilt for having trespassed upon tlie 
rights of Leighton.

“Well, well, Merrill ! who would 
have thought that you and I would 
meet here in Rome? Wjiat have you 
been doing with yourself during the 
last eight months ?” Sir Walter ln- 
qivrcd, with some svmblahce of cord
iality, as he turned aJYout to walk 
with the young man.

■“Oh, -1 liave been traveling over a 
part of Eiiroi>e. with a 
delightful party ; and, 

(Walt, the Seav-

nround box. Tf in
any

have ; is
missed its aim, scarcely scratching 
tire; and, as the mahine kept up 
speed, the tiger was less near 
eighth bound, because he had counted 
tlie race won.

In these awful momentss I had the in
spiration to diviate from my path to
ward a guava tree which grew at the 
side of the road; and again I escaped, 
because my pursuer was forced to make
a detour. But though my speed was at . „ „ « , « , j « . u l.jits highest point, I had no hope of a fin- j Great North Road, England, after it_had
al escape. I knew only too well that one 1 been put into its best condition, ih re 
or two extra efforts on the part of the the York mail coach tore along at the
Xmaynyrarjnftinitely ^ p™ trtfdenti/ VSed S

At the next bound the tiger again ^"VomaTjerrson^/riected 

nearly caught me but while the claw of the United states, on Feb-
grazed the wheel I eaw that I had to 1801, after one of the most ex-
spanning l'Z&tiTa™ dït°chciting political campaigns jn our history 
gave me back my coSragc. I calculated the gratifying news did not reach the ^ 
that the animal would hesitate an in- sucesaful candidate for ««mMy “ 
stant at the bridge, and perhaps lose a ** ,?°"L ta*te9 IOU, *,(°/ , .. . . h
few yards in crossing it. »u'tof.» P« sidential election to the

This was exactly what happened. On wlJohe civilized w orld. 
the other side of the ditch, I saw that , «lien in 1809 R.chard Trevithick ut- 
I had gained about a dozen paces over tered the follovving words, there were
th^ formidable feline.lt may be that in the "ho considered him insane, dan-
intoxication of this advantage I inerffas- gerpus person : The present generation 
ed my speed. I thought I was saved, when will use canals, the next will prefer rail- 
an unforseen circumstance completely roads with horses, but their 
changed the situation. lightened successors will employ steam*

At the entrance of a grove of ban- carriages on railways as the perfection 
ana trees a leafy branch, probobly art of conveyance. .....
thrown there by some laborer, barren When Benjamin Iranklin first took 
the wav. As there was no possibility of the coach from 1 hiladelplna to New 
evading it I ran over the obstacle, but York he spent four days on the journey, 
unfortunately it caused the wheel to He tels us that, as the old driver jogged 
swerve, and I was obliged to slow up / along, he spent his time knitting stock- 
for ft few yards in order to regain my iag9* Two stage couches and eight 
equilibrium horses sufficed for all the commerce that

The animal evidently saw his oppor- was carried on between Boston and New 
tunity, He made a desperate effort anl Y.or.k' an/‘n wmter the J0mnC> occu- 
I saw in imagination the moment that P'~ a 'veeK- . ...
I sl.oui.l fail a victim to his formidable Napoleon, at the height of his pouer, 
claws. A sort of trance passed over my cou!d not com1mand ,our *yCT-' da-v c0"' 
spirit-a strange resignation to my fate, ven.er.ces such as steam heat, running 
but onlv for a moment. ball, and sanitary P1'”'

In another instant I had again taken flectr.e light, railroads, steamboats .he 
up the race, and this was the last ef- telegraph, the telephone, the phonograph 
fort needed. The tiger though still swift daily newspapers, magazines, and a thou- 
£ a good hunting horse, vvas definitely ^nd other blessings which are now a 
beaten by the' bicycle, and soon aband- ! P‘irt of the daily necessities of even man- 
oned the chase, partly from discourage- *IT11abor,^r8'.. . . ' ,
ment, and parti)', no doubt, on ac- j 'When the first two^ 
count of me nearness of the villiage WAe»rC brought ing:
which he had learned to fear. the good

JT') the ■ records stately 
stuff; but, at IdW

Easily Explained. broke it up and I
(Tit-Bits.) Fourteen years 1

“How do you account forfact,” aRkol Shoemaker sold eid
dmtnr. '•«« «thf'Wîi tnvctigH- . ,

tlon. that 32 out of exgry 100 criminals in of 11 ,n l,1.c u"î(l' 
tho country are left-hwAd?” were soon issued f

“That’s easily for. " said the pro- mQney under f^
fe-sor. “'TAMÉl^Hty-eaçht are right-

laity/’ svilJ Mr. Braver kiacly, imd 
waon tlie train ttopp <1 they nil 
weat to rothv^r to thi nearest hotel 
lor breakfa/it.

This having b -en di pitched, Mr.
I ri\i.t pu lo r or
7 • A I xx* Vi* w If .-v n i ' ii

at the
THE TIGER AND THE BICYCLE.

Two years ago we were travelling in 
the Malaysian islands, Sumatra and 
Java. When going down the river Ban-KODd 

most
by the way, 
ers and their pretty ward were 
among tlw> number,” Merrill return
ed, thinking ho might as well be frank 
about hi» movements.

“Urn—30 I lbavo understood,” said 
Sir Walter, dryly.

Merrill started and changed color 
at tho tone as mush as at the 
words.

“All,” he returned, recovering him
self after a moment ; “perhaps yod 
have seen them recently/’

.“Yco,” said ilia companion, with ir
ritating brevity.

“Are they «till Ln Rome ?”
“No, they left for Pari» the day 

before yesterday. They’re on their 
way home.”

“Jove, I’m sorry to hoar that. I 
fully expected to meet them here,” 
Morrill observed, Ln a disappointed

t lu i r a-, c >mrr.o lato i, w h n Mon Iva 
and F on nee rcE-umcd the history 
of their pat.t.

Mr. S ‘•aver b <am^ v ry l:.di nnnt 
as* ho 11 tened to M nica’a ac< o «nt 
of tho persceut on and wrong Ehiî 
had enuu.eJ from Carl King and 
his daughter.

“They arc robberr—almost___
der. ry,” h î s .l I, tt r ly, “ag i lïi y 
should bo made to tuffer to the ex
tent of the law’ for their crimes 
arid treachery. What a liear. less 
Loi ig this man m.i-.t b?—very differ- 

from your father, I

ycre-Assira, which flows among enor
mous forests, we landed one evening at 
the settlement of Nneuwenhuys. About 
a dozen Dutch colonists live there, with 
the entire population of Malays and Chi
nese in their service. We met with 
generous liospitaiity in the house of 
Mynheer Vander Ouvelandt.

The fûl’çxving morning, while our host 
was in the fields, I rose and, having 
taken a cup of tea went strolling about 
the dwelling. My attention was at
tracted by a magnificent bicycle stand
ing in a shed. At the sight of the ma
chined was seized with a wild desire to 
try it..

At first I resisted; then I took out the 
wheel and mounted, determined to con
fine myself to a short ride. A good road 
led from the dwelling house and into the 
fields; the bicycle was perfect, and the 
intoxication of the ride became irre
sistible. Sure of permission from our 
amiable host, I was soon speeding across 
the rice and coffee fields at a rapid pace.

Before long I was at the outskirts of 
the forest. Bewitched by the marvellous 
beauty of the spot, 1 dismounted from 
the wheel in order to enjoy the imposing 
Scenery to the full.

A little lake shadowed by overhanging 
branches seemed tlie image of peace, and, 
seating mvself on r *»' nnitc rock, I was 
soon lost in contemplation.

While I was sitting <h><9Nlhere was a 
crackling in (lie bushes. ^Something 
both heavy and lightfooted wA? making 
its way to the edge of tlie wpcxls. My 
heart stood still when I turned to sec 
what it was. About thirty feet from 
my rick a powerful tiger issued from the 
shadow. It was a giant among its

.t

with al
ly. mam-

more en-

•rjrcs ?” queried his com- 
,a/a skeptical lifting of
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GROWING RHUBARB IN
THE CELLAR IN WINTER.

My tiret awtk n.D? to tbs I act wae 
when, as X was beginning to 
cover fiom that fiver in Dr Flint's 
tanltfutim I overt» and n oonvtrea- 
tlon between him and the 
which op >ned my eyes to the trn.h 

“And you nay your 
now In Borner’

"I know that lue* to there, for 1 
met her one day not long 'ago In a 
shop; her father I have not seen. 
I was so frightened after meeting 
Inès I rarely left the house.”

'•Uncle Robert,” said Florence, turn, 
tag to him, "do,you remember that 

t looting gl.l whs r p es nt- 
Goddese of Night at tue mas-

laugh. “eepeuially as 1 have been 
sailing pretty close to the weath
er since my respected uncle gave me 
the cold oiioulder. This trip will 
cost mo my last dollar unless I can 
win a rich wife," he concluded, reck
lessly.

“Ted, you are getting upon danger
ous ground," said Leighton, who was 
now. white with passion ; "and. 1st 
mo tell you, yon will never win Flor
ence Richardson."

“You appear to he very confident 
about tljfo matter."

“1 am ; for she will be my wife in 
reality before the summer to gone.” 
retorted Leighton, between his 
tightly shut teeth.

Merrill flushed hotly, then paled.
“Nonsense, I do not believe It— 

eho shell not," he cried, after a mo
ment of silence. Then he continued, 
more deliberately l “Walt, you and 
I havo been good friends in the past ; 
and, had your marriage with Miss 
Richardson been consummated aa you 
had planned, our relations might 
have remained unchanged ; -but I am 
In dead earnest about this matter. 
After having been In her society all 
these months, I have learned to 
love lier as a man loves bat once 
in his Ufa and—I am determined to 
win lier If I can."

“Then to It to be war between net" 
demanded the young baronet, with 
lowering brow and fiercely biasing 
eyes.

“Well, perhaps, unless we can be 
friendly rivals-----”

“Never," fiercely Interposed Leigh
ton—“you traitor. And I warn you 
to beware. If you dare to interfere 
with my prior rights In this mat
ter.”

“Very well; then war It will have 
to be," retorted Merrill, as he wheel
ed suddenly about and left hie com
panion to go his own way and nurse 
his wrath to his heart’s content.

•To be continued.)
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I*U0€*m By it Is Hutt, Horticulturist
V

Most farmers who have a garden at all the plants are set right side up, as at 
usually have a good supply of the old that season it is sometimes difficult to 
fashioned pie plant or rhubarb. This tell which side of the ball of earth the 
vigorous growing plant provides a whole- crowns are on. In the course of a few , 
some substitute for fruit early in the days the roots will thaw out, and usual- 
spring before strawberries come in. it ly enough moisture is thus accumulated 
is not generally known, however, that to keep them fresh for some time. They 
it can be made to produce its crop in. should be watched,, however, as they ' 
•n ordinary cellar during the winter, may need watering once or twice during ■ 
when it would probably be more appre- the winter to keep the soil, moist The 
elated than when grown in tfie usual warmer the cellar, the more quickly 
way in the garden in the spring. growth will start, but for the best re-,

The rhubarb plant makes its most vig- suits a rather low temperature, about 
oroue growth under natural conditions the same as that in which 
early in the spring, when its large leaves kept, is best. In a partially lighted 
store up in the thick fleshy roots a cellar the leaf blades will expand very 
large amount of nutriment for the pro- little, and all the strength of the roots 
duction of seed during the summer and will go to the development of the stalks, 

wth early next season. To get the If the cellar is light, it is well to darken 
roots for winter forcing it as well the part where the plants are kept. If 

to allow the plants to make their full the roots are strong and vigorous, stalks 
growth with little or no cropping of the one and a half to two feet in length and 
leaves the previous season, and above two Inches in diameter will be produced 
all not to allow them to exhaust them- with- -Uttle* or no expansion of the leaf 
selves by throwing up seed stalks. The blade at the top. When grown thus in 
more liberally the plants are manured the dark, none of the chlorophyl or 
and the better they are cultivated, the green coloring mattèr of the leaf devel- 
stronger the roots become and the bet- ops, and the stalks are bleached to a 
ter the crop they will give when forced pinky white. When cooked and made 
in the cellar. . into sauce or pies, they turn a beauti-

In preparing the roots for the cellar, ful pink color and are much finer in up- 
they should be dug Up late in the fall, pearance and flavor than stalks which 
just before the ground freezes hard, are grown in the ordinary way in the 
They should then be left where they will garden. Cropping may begin as soon as 
be exposed to severe freezing for three the stalks are well developed, and may 
or four weeks. If placed under cover in be continued for several weeks, until the 
an often shed, or where they will not be roots have exhausted themselves, after 
buried in snow, it will be all the easier which they should be thrown out, as 
to get at them when it is time to take they are of little use for growing again, 
them to the cellar. About Christmas We would suggest that our readers 
time they may be put in the cellar, and try growing two or three roots this win- 
should be banked with earth to keep the ter. and let us know the results next 
roots moist. Care should be taken that spring.

*
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“Yea, she wore a train about six 
yards long, which was carried by 
a couple of wages, and I never be
fore aaw eo many diamonds on any 
one In my life," Mr. Beaver answered.

“Well, that was Miss Inez King," 
Florence observed.

"Zounds!" cried the man, bringing 
his hand down upon his knee with a 
resounding slap, "I believe I see 
through the whole thing now ! She 
believed you to be your cousin Mon
ica, and she planned that assault 
upon you that night 1"

“Uncle, I believe yon are right !" 
exclaimed Florence, with a shudder 
at tile remembrance of that hor
rible experience ; "and that train of 
bens was what was used to smother 
me, I recall now the feeling of vel
vet, and I noticed It, too, afterward, 
on the arm of the young man who 
rescued me. Oh, do you suppose tier 
pages were those two awful men T”

“X should not be at all surprised,” 
replied Mr. Beaver, with sternly com
pressed lips.

"Then, of course, Miss Inez King 
planned the whole scheme, and lam 
glad we came away from Rome whqp 
we did," said Florence, with a sigh 
of infinite relief.

“And If I had knofwn wha,t I know 
cow, I would rather have remained 
and fought the battle out with that 

woman and her rascally

U
l

toes arer The Unknown
Bridegroom, j ;

r*» ri ir'CM ttS

grov
best■-

I

*

r
And it was not strange, either 
>r Florence Richardson and Moni-

f at her and mother never forgave 
her—that Is, they told her they 
would not ; and eo, when papa 
moved from place to place, hoping to 
better his condition, elie did not let 
them know her address, and never 
heard from them. Papa said that 
she never expressed a regret for 
having married him contrary to 
their wishes, although she did some
times grievef or her sister, whom 
she had loved most tenderly.”

“Yen. and I once heard my mother 
«ay that the separation from1 lier 
sister Helen, the uncertainty re
garding her fate,” was the one 
tiling in life to which' she had nev
er become reconciled,” Florence ob
served, as Monica paused.

“ Papa and mamma had 
hard time during * the first 
>’oars of their life,” 
young girl resumed, “ and it 

least my' parents were seamed as if fortune would never 
th Americans. I was born in Mex- favor them. They wandered from CHAPTER XXIII.
V* responded Monica. place to p:ace in the far West, but Later In the day Florence had a
•Are you going back to America, finally went down into Mexico, long and confidential talk with her
on?” queried Florence, who was wh re pap.i very toon made a luvky guardian, telling him her plans re-
owtog more and more interested Uiid. Then he grew lieh very fait; garding her cousin, and the man eec- 
rKer companion. j but mamma, only lived about live onded them most heartily, promis-
•I—cannot tell at present,” bald year,* after taint.” Ing also to do hie utmost to help the
mica, hesitatingly, “but I am “And had joa no brothers or slew wronged girl to recover her fortune
w on m'y! way to England.” tors?” ii.qmrtd Florence. and bring her persecutors to justice.
'Shall you go tb Paris?” < “No; I was the only child; but On their arrival In Paris, Mr. Seav-

r"Wo shell pass through Paris.” *-----” or took an apartment on the Avenue
; “Oh, then w,e shall perhaps be Manica was suddenly interrupted do l’Opera, and after starting Mrs. 
jmpanions for some time yet,” said at this point, for Florence sprang Sidney’s maid safely off on her way 
ference, brightly, and wondering Jjw* feet as Mr. ai.d Mrs. Seaver, > to England, Florence and Monica
no* pise comprised the “we”; *and . having Jut com; 1 t d ;h ir to.le., I gave themselves up to the enjoy-
i7 you are agreeable, we will by appeared upon the sjene. ment of the sights and gayetles

1 by talk more about our singu- 'G:, ulcI* ana uun tie," thi c led, around them.
resemblance to each other.” as rhoy reach-d htr s.ct o.i, "the Meanwhile, Sir Walter Leighton

Fes, certainly—-I shall be glad to wo <1 r.ul thing ima-.lna.bl j has was paying diligent attention to Miss
so. It seems as If there must happened—I have found an own Inez King, to make up for past re- 
some reason for it—some tie of : • Monica,” th> continued, missness in this respect. The lady
od that can account for it,” Mon- i ty.‘0I'Pl-ig ta lly into couii.ily f.im- of his love being beyond his reach, 
-thoughtfully observed, as she ! ^™Aity, “til,- ij m.v guardian, Mr. for the time being, lie reasoned that 
krehed the sweet blue eyes look- ; 1 eavcj*' and tins is bin u 1 e. i n le there could be no harm in his enjoy-
; so earnestly into hers, and a,,d uur.tie, lit m j in deduce MLe ing himself with this brilliant iieir-
nking that it would br lovely to , ;I,g' ’ ess, while it would, be far pleasanter
cover a relative, however distant, i , , ftentlem-n lolli lock- to have a congenial companion dur-

cu tue ai.tonL.-hnH:in they exp ri- ing the carnival than to be wnndcr- 
tno.xl at th<? anno .nc m n- of th Ir ing about by himself,
ward, ns will as at thj rviuaikablo A coux»lo of days after the depar-
1 <v^ra*>*ai:c:? °r the two girls. turc of the S-Nivens, ns he was pa&s-

£re;t'<1 lhl stranger with Lr.g down the Corso, Sir Walter imd- 
coraial klndnosx, however ; but thei e ' denlv came upon Ills old friend, Ted 
was i:o t m for fi r her explanations i Merrill.
Just then, ns they were at that The two cronies greeted each other 
moment entering the station at with an appearance of great cord- 
ri-mxa, where they were to break- ialty, vet each was conscious of a 

K^raaî’a. tp n 1 a. °r hours reeling* of un usai constraint.
. ?rc t lkl '5 «» Jth r train or Mor.
“You mint tom - with 

Florence observed,

& King, each the Very) counterpart 
U|he other In all save dress, stood 
LCè to face, while each girl for the 
loment seemed to be gating at lier 
cvn reflection in a mirror.
Florence was the first to recover 
erarelf.
,’T beg your pardon,” she .said, 
flth a smile of charming frankness, 
|)ut, really, this singular cncount- 
r almost' takes my lireatji away, 
nd makes mo doubt if I t>e I ” 
hit is certainly very wonderful 
pat we, who are utter strangers, 
hould look so much alike,” replied 
Itonioa, while she studied the coun- 
enance of her double with earnest 
prutiny.
'“And I am sure you must toe an 
nerican, like myself ?” said lClor- 
ce, inquiringly.
'Yes—at

V

scheming
father,” her guardian vehlmantly re
turned. Then, observing Monica’s puz
zled face, he smilingly added ; “Our 
other ward thinks we are talking 
onigrams ; tell her the story, dear, 
While! I go tot have a smoke.”

Thé “other ward” looked up at him 
with a quick flush and smile of grat
itude at being thus gathered so kind
ly under the protection of the whole
hearted man, who nodded cordially 
In return as he passed out of the 
room.

THE DANGER OP ANAEMIA.

1Ite Victims Are Defenceless When Di
sease Strikes— ihe Blood Should 
be Kept Hick and Pure.

Anaemic people—people with watery 
blood—are witnout deiense when dis
ease threatens. The strongest weapon 
against disease is a plentiful supply 
of rich, red blood. A rvoust person may 
catch cold, but quickly throws it off. But 
a cold lingers with the anaemic one, 
goes to the chest and the firsi signs of 
consumption appear. It is the anaemic 
one who suffers from headaches and 
dizziness, who cannot climb a stair with
out resting, whose freart flutters and 
palpitates wildly at the least exertion. 
Such people can only be saved by a new 
supply of rich, red*blood,^and Dr. Wil
liams7 Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that actually makes rich, red blood with 
every dose. Ordmaiy medicines only 
touch the symptoms of disease—Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills go right straight to 
the root of the trouble and drive it out. 
That is why these pills have a larger 
sale than any other medicine in the 
world, and that is why thousasds and 
thousands of people praise them so high
ly. Miss Florence G. Marrvett, Chester, 
N. S., says: “I have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for several months and I am 
happy to say they have restored me to 
health after all other means had failed. 
I was suffering from anaemia in its 
most severe form. The least exertion 
would leave me breathless and worn out, 
I had no appetite and suffered greatly 
w’itli nervous headaches. I was pale and 
seemed to be going into a decline. I had 
medical attendance but it did me no 
good. Then a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in a few 
weeks I found they were helping me. I 
continued their use for several months, 
and am again enjoying good health. I 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will make 
everv weak and ailing girl strong and 
healthy.”

You can tret these pills from any deal
er in medicine, hut von should he csre
fill to s#*e thnf the full name “Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People” is on 
the wrapner n round en eh box. 
doubt write the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont,., and the nills will 
h« pont at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$2:50.

heart pounding like a hammer, and my 
mouth as dry as a stone.

M ysecret* hope was that the beast, 
satisfied with his victims of the night 
before, had come to the lake simply to 
slake his thirst. But, though the tiger
moistened his tongue in the water, he did year ag a re8Uit Qf the ravages of the 
not seem driven to the water by neces- , ,. , .
sity; for lie soon lifted his head and grape rot, which uas caused thousands 
looked around. 1 of dollars’ worth of damage. This is

REMEDY FOR THE BLACK 
GRAPE ROT.a

Growers of grapes in the Niagara dis
trict have been seriously alarmed thisthe

An intuition told me that he was seek
ing compensation for a fruitless hunt the 
night before. A false movement, and I 
should be that compensation.

At the noise of a bird among the foli
age he turned quickly, a phosphorescent 
gleam shone in his eyes; but ^he saw 
nothing. He seemed to hesitate be
tween two directions ; then he turned 
again toward the lake and took a step 
on the bank.

This step did not bring him nearer to 
me; but with a second and more rapid 
movement of the animal terror decided 
me. In two leaps 1 had reached my bi
cycle.

t When I jumped into the saddle, I saw 
in a flash the big body crouching and 
then the spring. At that instant I gave 
the first impulse to the pedal.

It seemed to me that I had become all 
instinct, and that everyone of my fibres 
obeyed that unconscious will which is 
worth more in immediate danger than 
the clearest reasoning. With a great ef
fort I attained my maximum speed; and, 
ip the short interval between the first 
and second bounds of the tiger, I was 
ready for the struggle.

Everything depended upon maintain
ing a start, however insignificant, for 0f United States printed on its time- 
about a hundred yards, after which the «.m iûnirûspeed of the beast would probably de- table : “The locomotive will leave the 
crease somewhat, though still rimenamfw depot every day at ten o c # 
crease somewhat, though still remaining w™'her is fair.
fearful. I workcd'tl.e pedals in a frenzy, .Jbe first typewriter was rece.ved by 
but at the fourth leap the distance was the public with suspicion It seemed sub- 
reduced; at the fifth the beast had only versive of existing conditions. A re- 
to stretch out his paw to reach me,, and Por*er w**o took one into a courtroom 
at the seventh it touched the tire of the. proved its real worth, 
rear wheel. | Ç1 England

I thought that I was lost and that the ordinary workman, without permission, 
effort I made was in vain. But the claw moved from one parish to another m 
missed its aim, scarcely scratching the search of work or better wages, he was 
tire; and, as the mahine kept up its branded with a hot iron, 
speed, the tiger was less near at the When Benjamm Franklin first thought 
eighth bound, because he had counted of starting a newspaper in Philadelphia 
the race won. many of his friends advised against it,

In these awful momentss I had the in- because there was a paper published in 
spiration to diviate from my path to- Boston. Some of them doubted that tne 
ward a guava tree which grew at the country would be able to support two 
side of the road; and again I escaped, newspapers.
because my pursuer was forced to make One hundred years ago, the fastest 
a detour. But though my speed was at land travel in the world was on the 
its highest.point, I had no hope of a fin- j Great North Road, England, after it had 
al escape. 1 knew only too well that one 1 been put into its best condition. There 
or two extra efforts on the part of the the York mail coach tore along at the 
enemy might definitely close this strug- rate of ninety miles a day, and many 
glo any moment. persons confidently predicted Divine

At the next hound the tiger again v,e"?eanc® on suchT ""8eem|y baste; t . 
nearly caught me, but while the claw „Wh.e“ Jh°ma8 TJTe»er8°” !™8 elc=teld 
grazed the wheel I saw that I had to President of the United States, on 1-eh- 
passover a long and narrow foot bridge r!lar-' “*er ?ne °f *be ™°8J ex"
spanning a wide irrigation ditch. This citing political campaigns in our history, 
gave me back my courage. I calculated t*16 gratifying news did not reach the 
that the animal would hesitate an in- sucessful candidate for as many lays as 
stant at the bridge, and perhaps lose a takes hours to transmit the re-
fow yards in crossing it. suit of a pre sidcntial election to the

This was exactly what happened. On wl™*e civilized world, 
the other side of the ditch, 1 saw that When in 1809 Richard Trevithick ut- 
I had gained about a dozen paces over tered the following words, there were 
the formidable feline.lt may be that in the many who considered him insane, dan- 
intoxication of this advantage I inertias- gerous person : “The present generation 
ed my speed. I thought I was saved, when will use canals, the next will prefer mil
an unforsecn circumstance completely roads with horses, but their 
changed the situation. lightened successors will employ steam

At° the entrance of a grove of ban- carriages on railways as the perfection 
ana trees a leafy branch, probobly of the art of conveyance.” 
thrown there by some laborer, barred When Benjamin Franklin first took 
the way. As there was no possibility of the coach from Philadelphia to New 
evading it I ran over the obstacle, but Ydrk he spent four days on the journey, 
unfortunately it caused the wheel to He tels us that, as the old driver jogged 
swerve, and I was obliged to slow up j along, he spent his time knitting stock- 
for a few yards in order to regain my ings. Two stage couches and eight 
equilibrium. horses sufficed for all the commerce that

The animal evidently saw his oppor- was carried on between Boston and New 
timity, He made a desperate effort nnj Y.or,k’ and,ln wmter tl,e JourneJr occu"
I saw in imagination the moment that P1^} a Jvoek* .
I should fall a victim to his formidable Napoleon, at the height of h.s power, 
claws. A sort of trance passed over my cou!1' not command our every-day con- 
spirit-a strange resignation to my fate, vemer.ces, such as steam heat, running 
hut onlv for a moment. water, batli and sanitary plumbing, gas,

In another instant I had again taken electric light, railroads, steamboats, the 
up the race, and this was the last ef- telegraph, the telephone, the phonograph 
fort needed. The tiger though still swift de.ily newspapers, magazines, and a thou- 
a° a good hunting horse, was definitely 8and other blessings which aie now a 
beaten by the' bicycle, and soon aband- : part of the daily necessities of even man-

ual laborers.
on ac- i ^When the first two tons of anthracite 

village,/coal were brought into Philadelphia, in 
/ 1803, the good people of that city, so 

the records state, “tried to burn the 
stuff; but, at length, disgusted, they 
broke it up ami i

(Tit-Bits.) j*' Fourteen years later, Colonel (teorgo
unt for/tee fact,”^ask9l Shoemaker sold eight or ten wmgo*load» 

* r ’ criminalsgin of it in the same city., but warrante 
were soon issued for his arrest for tak* 

Utr0;h;MaBr.t:,erlgbt- ‘gnS money under false pretences.—Free

the disease which a number of years ago 
wiped out many of the vineyards in the 
Essex and Kent districts and forced 
many growers to give up raising grapes. 
In its November issue The Canadian 
Horticulturist will publish a special re
port from Prof. Lochhead, of Guelph, 
who recently visited the vineyards of 
Ohio to see if the fruit growers of that 
state had any remedy for the disease. 
It is announced by Prof. Lochhead that 
Ohio fruit growers have been able to 
control the disease by an application of 
a special spraying mixture at certain 
stages of its growtn. It is probably true 
that the application of a similar mix
ture will save many a vineyard in On
tario.

“GOOD OLD TIMES.”

Facts Which Show How Much Better 
Off We Are To-day Than Formerly.tlins -bright, gL'uia! girl.

Then! i ,will sco you» inter,” Flor
ae responded. “I must hurry to 
rss now,, for some one else will 
nt the room,” and, with another 
lie and a friendly nod, she dis- 
fienred..
lalf an hour later, as soon as 
> hçid made her toilet, Florence 
ight her new acquaintance in 
‘ section, where she found her 
etly conversing with, a woman 
pm she saw at oncoi was a maid. 
KaX!- over and sit with me,” she 
l,r after exenanging a few Ids with Monica, “and let us com
ic notes, I r.tnvfo a section all .to 
lelf,” and two minutes later they 
|e ■sitting side by side, end 
■ beholding them would 
■ni they were twin sisters, 
ly namo is 1 lorcncc R'chardson,” 
iprr.My heroine begin, with the Jt engaging frankness, after she 
I made her gu^st comfortable, 
t home is in New, York city with 
Jguardlan, Mr. Robert Seaver, 
A is really almost like a father 
nc; and we havei been traveling 
load ever since last

Not until February of 1812 did the peo
ple of Kentucky know that Madison was 
elected president in the previous Novem
ber.

In 1834 one of the leading railroads

Sir Walter had been secretly nurs
ing a gru ’g), against his loimer fii*nd 

' over since learning that ho had pre
sumed to aspire 
Florence ; wfc'li M 'rrill 1dmself could 
not fail to experience a feeling of 
guilt for having trespassed upon the 
rights of Leighton.

“Well, well, Merrill! who would 
have thought that you and I would 
meet here in Rome ? What have you 
been doing with yourself during the 
last eight months ?” Sir Walter ln- 
qu’rod, with some svmblahce of cord
iality, ns he turned a^bout to walk 
with the young man.

■••Oil, I have been traveling over a 
good part of Europe, with a 
most delightful party ; and, 
by the way, iWalt, the Scav- 
ers arid their pretty ward were 
among tlio number,” Merrill return
ed, thinking ho might a» well bs frank 
about hto movements.

“Uni—I lwivo understood,” said 
Sir Walter, dryly.

Merrill started and changed color 
at tho tone as muah as at the 
words.

“All,” he returned, recovering him
self after a moment ; “perhaps yod 
have seen them recently.”

.“Yes,” said hia companion, with ir
ritating brevity.

“Are tluey still in Rome ?”
“No, they left for Paris the day 

before yesterday. They’re on their 
way home.”

“Jove, I’m sorry to lioar that. I 
fully expected to meet them here,” 
Morrill observed, in a disappointed 
tone.

Sir Walter colored angrily.
“Did you, indeed ?” lie questioned, 

onccringly. “Don’t you think it ra- 
tlœr shabby of you, Ted, to have been 
poaching upon my preserves all 
thetæ months ?”

“Your preserves ?” queried his com
panion, with aa skeptical lifting of 
Ills eyebrows.

“Yes; tluo girl is the same as my

Mo.ica," 
aver b -

gau to gatjier up ih ir traps; "but 
who i.i tho female whom 1 saw in 
th» section with you ?"

"Siio was makl to a lady who has 
bsen very kind to me, but who died 

*nn.v , tho first oi this week in Rome. She 
have is returning with me to h r frl nda 

in Loi don," M not expl .in :d.
Well, then, we wi.l all in: k? one 

paity,” s.ild Mr. Seaver kinc.ly, and 
waon the train ttopp d they all 
wo;it together to th; nearest hotel 
for breakfast.

This living b cn di p.tclied, Mr
leaver t-r cured a j ri vat • pxilor or 
tin! r a: com mo lat o i, wh n Mon l va 
«and F.orence rehumed the history 
of their patt.

Mr. S 'aver b <am^ v ry ir.di nnnt 
as* ho 11 tened to M -nica’a ac; o «nt 
of the persreut o:i and wrong she 
had enuu.eJ from Carl King and 
lus daughter.

“They are robberr— almost mur- 
cer. py," h; e:l I, tt r ly, “aq 1 ;h y 
Rliould be made to tuffer to the ex
tent or the law for their crimes 
ai:d tr-fxichemk 
Lei ig this- min 
ent mrttl3

j thou 1.1 j ldge.”
“Indj-ed lie iv/’ sa

n u ,
M •. S

to the hand of

some centuries ago if anTf in

THE TIGER AND THE BICYCLE.
Two years ago we were travelling in 

the Malaysian islands, Sumatra and 
Java. When going down the river Ban-
ycre-Assira, which flows among enor
mous forests, we landed one evening at 
the settlement of Nneuwenhuÿs. About 
a dozen Dutch colonists live there, with 
the entire population of Malays and Chi
nese in their service. We met with 
generous hospitality' in the ehouse of 
Mynheer Vqnder Ouvelandt. r

The folVjv. ing morning, while our host 
was in the fields, I rose and, having 
taken a cup of tea went strolling about 
the dwelling. My attention was * at
tracted by a magnificent bicycle stand
ing in a shed. At the sight of the ma
chine I was seized with a wild desire to 
try it. 4

At first I resisted; then I took out the 
wheel and mounted, determined to 
fine myself to a short ride. A good road 
led from the dwelling house and into the 
fields; the bicycle was perfect,and the 
intoxication of the ride became irre
sistible. Sure of permission from 
amiable host, I was soon speeding across 
the rice and coffee fields at a rapid pace.

Before long I was at the outskirts of 
the forest. Bewitched by the marvellous 
beauty of the spot, 1 dismounted from 
the wheel in order to enjoy the imposing 
scenery to the full.

A little lake shadowed by overhanging 
branches seemed the image of peace, and, 
seating invself on r cuite rock, I was 
soon lost in contemplation.

While I was sitting thus there 
crackling in tlu* bushes.

July.”
|n<l I am Monica King,” Monica inn, when Florence turned upon 

with a groat start, 
ing I” she interrupted, 

breathless haste. “W1I with al
ly, mam- 

„iad a .sister who* rlo—who mar- 
a man by the name off King.” 

fa.s your 
,er ?” queried Monica, a quick 
l rising to her brow over the 
1 that Florence had cut short, 
es, FlorencexFoster 
ed for her ;
Helen.”

mother's maiden name

What a liear - less 
mu-.t b^—v<ry differ- 

from your father, I
I was 

1er sister’s name

. . U the piil with
f tart lug t-Ts, as sj-.e roeall d how 

cousins !” inter- ; Invariably kin! an.lYfrender. h?r fa- 
Florence, eagerly, as she put tIter’s mann r toward h»r had al- 
n cordiaj hand and graspetl ways been ; "lu was own cousin to 

:a's. “Now, isn’t that Just tho f'aPa' 'vas always onv.ous oi
delightful discovery in the !“,n’ cven W*L >n they were bjys. He

I ?” sho went on, a bright lit- ,'Came even-non? e'D as th(>y grew 
ugh breaking from her. “Why ! older, for papa loved his books, and
:c been wanting somebody to was bound to have an education,
ill ni3r life—somebody who real- ai|d wool 1 not go rniong the rou *h 
longs to me, you know. How with whom h s coinl i
go it seems ! and yet some- *>llt a^lc:‘ h ‘ ol owed p. pi

told mo the minute I saw, , xzVv.°; nn \ pb’C- in hia
hat there was the tie of blood Pv„e* 5^ls °n Jou^ fc lin » < ra ni to
een us. It is wonderful that -J01) JP1 V'‘‘ nil 1 1 *°r .
should have encountered each | tOPo *r<nIIrv % .»* ° P'P !
r In thiis way—on a train ! in ®*ha° n 11 m ^ for -
feign country. You must tell r , ^ 1 1 J* b ?u ht
ill about vourself—that in” she IJe' hrmt • n„nl *11 ■ trew up and was« smUin<-yind bendine forward <du'caJ;iMl with me, and everything wite; and you know it, in epitc of
lok te to the eve? of he? c5m- ???Vrd n ?■v r h ™Gnou » »n- tho fact that that marriage fell

n "It von will own mo as a ' t,! p' 51* "1n l ( nr* Prt vail d ujicn through last sumraor ; and I say It
; v’p trust mo” i to cl oose h in as my guardian”; io downright moan of you to have
licit-; trembling fingers closed ,0 :Vol *0'" i»?* v«v»S fôï'nn "•-•"‘“m skirP°d ovcr ,lcro on tlle 6a,,,e 8tca™- 
It convulsively over the hand Mr Stiver, inquiringly. “ ' ‘
elasfeil hers, and quick tears •Yes. of everything; Indeed I 
Ig into her eyes. might Ji t a> vr I b ■ :;> nihil t d f ir
H bI:V1’ yw are SO. nil th- rood I r r.| - from m mo;, v
; she faltered, with quivering _i „m ctc.-ul annihile t d as far
? I was feeling so forlorn and as they ar c> c rn d/ M ni a r -

in the world this morning, plird 
pmej, I (nrill own you ; and, after , was tlw, no on,, to wh<lm
a lovclv greeting from you yoa , at the tlni” ™

fould he4 -.ruling you ! I JO f„tir r’ ,1 a h to mann e
she went on, without giving JOur nfir ?’ qu tioned th • gen-

ce an opportunity to reply, tlrraan. >
my mother ran away from *if pnpa’s [ 

to marry my father, had ben nt lv
lends did not approve of !;'m, thi "t wo 11 
|e lie was poor and went Into r - li.] Mo 1 a u 
nes to try to make his {or- af the ‘ tin 
'and his position in society 
ot equal to hers.

my Mamma’s name, jI y it w-.nn
we are—

usina ! own
con

cur more en-

M'as a 
Something 

both heavy and lightfooted M'as making 
its May to the odge of the M-pods. Mv 
heart stood still M'hen I turned to 
what it Mas. About thirty feet from 
my rick a pwverful tiger issued from the 
shadow. It Mas a giant among its

cr and tried to crowd me out.” 
tho youn-g baronet spake with con- 
t-klnrablo lient.

“Well, I one that you have had tho 
wJsolo story, Walt, and I may as kind. 
mtpII own

And

up that I have fallen dead 
in loro with the girl,” Merrill oon- 
feseed.

Hidden by hanging palm branches, 1 
dared not move, 
bicycle .u Mas necessary to regain the 
road, and this M-as impossible M’ithout 
attracting the attention of the tiger, 
who would easily overtake me in two or 
three leaps.

Besides, even if I should succeed in 
mounting the wheel aliw, I would not 
be safe if the animal should decide to 

A bicycle may cover a mile

In artier to reach the

“Indeed.”
“Yes, it’s tlie truth. I can’t help 

it if you are cut up over it, and 
‘all is fair in lovo and war’ ; so, 
if Floronoo RicliardsDn w!t have me,
I iroan to marry lier,” sail Merrill,

<11 f r Ay with a note of defiance in his tones, 
wa l r| <1 “And her fortune, you should have pursue me.

nifi be pr added.” retorted hie companion, à more quickly than a tiger; but at the 
n Toufh - ! of fury blazLnig in Ills eyes. start can it elude tlie enormous first

I ma f* n “Welt I am will lag to admit that ' bounds of the tiger? It did not think 
r p ’ dfj; h, i tlv? fortune would le no objection,” so; and, after the paralysis of the first 

* o ' r ............. 1 M rr:l!, » v* a dis^rroeable few seconds. I sat trembling, with my

oned the chase, partly from discourage
ment, and parti)', no doubt, 
count of uic nearness of the 
which he had learned to fear.

1

Lawyer, Mr Appliby, 
i' in I hi; k - vArv- Easily Explained. tlv V

"How do you acco 
fha drrtnr. “b« sh^wn 
tlon, that 3T out ot 100
tho country pre left-hMidcd?”

••That’s «»ir ily 
fe*sor. “•«»—
WaiUA."

(ou i ' ai a 8
But lie u! i r ill 

d her, n.nd he was n gentle- fu *«•1 c • •
If he was not rich. Mamma’s I <T ' ■ o r~
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.Athens Lum 
bér Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

There» are few youths in this village . _ , ,

^'JSlZSSiSSi Aching Joints
gathering*. It is probable that their la the flngera, toee, arm*, and other 
joyous career .will be etopped with a porta of the body, are joint* that are 
sodden jerk before the springtime inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
comes again, and they would do well that add condition of the blood which 
to paste this probability in their aSeets the muscles also, 
respective haw and consult it occasion Buttes*» dread to move, especially 
ally. after sitting or

The New York dramatic socoees— 
“Esmeralda"—H.S. ball, Athene, on 
Deo. 16. Dont mise it.

The rule dispensing with mixed 
choirs in the Homan Catholic churches 
has been adopted In Toronto.

The electors of Iroquois will vote on 
a local option liquor by-law on Satur
day, Dee. 17.

Excellent ice covers the flats and 
ponds, and the children are thoroughly 
enjoying the skating.

Mr- M. O. Lee has bis burinesa now 
thoroughly installed in the Wm. 
Pariah block.

{’ who
When Seeing \ 
In Painful

Iff after worklnft 
awhile pour er«9
?i^e4d,SKK3

tsxs&J&n

r
Spelt] hint u Willies

1. Gentlemen’s 16 or 18 sise, Gold 
Filled so year case, fitted with 
15 Jewel guaranteed 
ment, price $0.50.

Same case as above with 7 jewel 
movement, $8.75.

Boy's silver watch, reliable 
movement, 86.00.

Boy's nickel watfÿ^tintiluii 
movement, $3.50.

Ladies' watch, nickel case, 
American movement, $2 75 to

I move-
Î c5n.uU.lloo tm.

lying long, and their 
momy worm in wetF i

It looks as if Athena was to have an 
did time poultry fair here on Monday

1 CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS. Ae.

«I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
tat have been completely cored by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate- 
fUL" Mbs Faancss Sana, Prescott,

•I had an attack of tbthtrlp which left me 
weak end helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no hesitation in saying It saved 
say life.” M. J. McDosald, Trenton, Ont.

! 1 next. Leading American and Cana
dian buyers will be present and poul
try men for many miles around have 
been making enquiries as to directions 
for dressing their birds. While the 
Americans ask for only turkeys, geese 
and dnoke, there will be buyers here 
anxious to take all the chickens that 
may be offered.

Ont.

$S-oo.
had ites" watches, silver cases, 

and $10.00 
watchesAthens Grain 

Warehouse
i ?U0,$8-SS’
Ladies high grade 

$11.75 to $18.00.
These watches all bear our 

guarantee, and are exceptional 
values. Call and inspect our 
stock.

Our watch and jewellery cat
alogue for the asking.

! The Athena Baptist Sabbath reboot 
intends having tie Christmas entertain
ment on the evening of the Slot inat.

The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion of this district will hold sessions 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week.

r- Measles of the old-fashioned kind are 
having a great run in this district, and 
the attendance at school is greatly 
lessened in consequence.
t- The children, grandchildren and 

friends of Mr. E. C Sliter celebrated 
his seventieth birthday at 
Saturday last.

Mise Resale Taylor of Auburn, N.Y., 
has returned to her homo after a pleas
ant visit with relatives at Elbe Mills 
and Lyn.

f Hood’s Sarsaparilla“ ii Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.1

At Brockvllle cheese hoard on 
Thursday lest the highest bid was 9|o. 
This was declined by the ealeain.n, 
but later, on the curb, about 1,000 
boxes changed hands at that figure. 
The board adjourned to first Saturday 
in May next. Then the board will 
meet under new rules, and how beat 
to make them effective should in the 
meantime engage the careful attention 
of every intelligent dairyman in 
Brookville district.

Whether Athens is to have a skat
ing rink or not this season is a quee 
lion that is agitating the minds of 
many yonng people. The committee 
that have heretofore managed the rink 
feel that they have not time to devote 
to it, and are desirous that some 
person should take hold of the enter
prise and run it on a purely financial 
basis. The committee have never 
sought to draw a diviilened from their 
investment, but are confident that a 
fair return could tie secured by any 
person running it in hti own interest. 
The rink is fitted with every requisite 
and can be rented at a very moderate 
figure. Full particulars may be had 
on application to Dr. Lillie, E. 9. 
Clow or Chas. Arnold.

BRAN, 8HORT8, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

Wm. Coates & Son, Found
In Athena, on Nov. IS, I found n earn of 
oney between my home end «hop. Loeer 

proving ownership end
W. C. SMITH

H.R.KNOWLTÛNBrockvllle, Ont. mer recover (erne an 
pejinijfor this ndv't.ber.

Choice variety of

Kingston Business 
CollegeFALL BULBSMiss Jessie N. Maelachlan Delta on

i G. A. McCLARYThe Queen of Scottish and Gaelic 
Songs says of the Art Bell Piano,

“I have on many occasions need 
your Pianos in Canada and elsewhere, 
and it afford* me the greatest pleasure 
to be able to say that their excellence 
is of the highest order. The tone, 
whilst being full and resonant, is of 
that pure, sympathetic, singing qual
ity which is so desireable both to 
players and singers. The touch is 
simply perfect.

G- L. Riches is local agent at 
Brockvllle for the Bell Paino Co. and 
the paino used by Miss Maelachlan 
for her concert in Brookville on Nov 
29th is on exhibition

— at the —
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

G. L. RICHES. Prop.

Founded Ï884.-x direct from Holland
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus

-AT-

Incorporated 1886. 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses JUST A HINTExperienced Teachers aTeachers wishing to renew their 
certificates are permitted to take up 
the preparatory work at home and 
write on the Model exam.

Spacious ApartmentsR. B. HEAHTER’S. iiSplendid Equipment of Christmas is .found in a stock 
of Crockery and Glassware that 
we have just opened out.

Excellent ResultsBrockville Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue
ii*Mr. G. F. Reynolds of Westport 

caught cold while visiting friends at 
Iroquois last week and is again an 
inmate of Brookville General Hospital.

Mr. W. G. Johnston is opening out 
in the Green block a stock of season 
able hardware, and later will add a 
full line of builders' supplies. See 
adv't next week.

T1 Following 
some of Athens teachers during 1906 : 
Miss A. Hagermatf, the Soper school, 
Kitley ; Miss Edna McLaughlin, Day- 

Miss Maud Wiltse, Hard

ps
LOCAL ITEMS <> for illuminating and beautifying 

your home—superb goods at X 
surprisingly low prices.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

- -Select Oyster», Wilsonfs 

s, Elbe M iiMeat Market
ills, is yisit- 

ing relatives at Ogdensburg, N.Y.

“Esmeralda”—H. S. hall, Athens, 
Friday, Dec 16.

Mr. W. S Banta of New York 
arrived in Brookville on Monday.
—Market your poultry in Athens on 
Monday next.

Miss Lenna Brown will teach Tem
perance Lake school during 1905.

The Reformats of South Leeds meet 
in convention at Delta on Thursday, 
Deo. 8.

Rev. Prof. Elliott of Montreal will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday next.

The council of Rear Yonge A Escott 
will meet on Thursday, 16th inst., at 
1 p.m.

On December 16, the annual Christ
mas festival and entertainment of 
Christ Church S. S. will be held.

Dinner Sets 
* Tea SetsMiss Ida Bates

IiŸou are invited to see these 
goods, note the fine quality, 
handsome designs and rare 
value.

will be the location of

Esmeralda i*

lilglÿâ 
■Mar 1

The teachers in training at the A.M. 
S. have prepared for presentation W. 
A. Gille-.te's famous drama, “Esmeral 
da," and will give their first perfor 
mance in the A.H S. on the evening of 
Friday, Dec 16 A strong cast has 
been formed and a pleasant evening is 
assured. There will be elaborate scen
ery, sp-cial costumes, and fine orchest 
ral music. Curtain at 8. Proceeds in 
aid of equipment for A.M.S. A lim 
ited number of reserved seats will be 
offered for sale.
Knowlton’s.

Fancy China
town ; 
Island. 1» Glassware

<►The grocery of 9. A. McClary is 
being neatly decorated for the holiday 
trade. The first consignment of 
Christmas good has arrived and is now 
being displayed. A first choice counts 
for something —call early.

At the poultry fair held at 
Bellamy’s last week, the ruling price 
for turkeys was 14c, a few choice birds 
bringing 14}c. The buyers were 
"Messrs. Lynch & Moffatt, who will 
buy here on Friday next.
— On Monday next, Dec. 12, poultry 
eel lets will have the advantage of 
offering their birds in Athens to both 
American and Canadian buyers. The 
indications are that a good price will be 
paid. s

Tel. 857 BROCKVILLE In both sets and individual 
pieces, these lines are well 
worth inspecting.P. 0 Box 269

We are prepared to serve you 
promptly and invite you to call.mmHOT WATER 

BOTTLES
hm ;m .«orvsioHT (r

G. A. McCLARY ^mPlan at H. R.

Are yon going to buy a Dinner Set ? 

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?Convalescence

For SaleConvalescence is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real, and especially is 
this true after such diseases as pneu
monia, typhoid fever and the grip. To Special bargains in Cups and Saucers, 
make it real and rapid, there is no 
other tonic so highly to be recom
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

medicine cleanses and 
lood, strengthens all the 

organs and functions, and restores 
health. Take Hood’s.

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?Every household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

i The following articles will be soldMr. Adam Ducolon has returned to 
thens after a successful season in the 

cheese factory at Winchester.

The village council will meet on 
Thursday, Dec. 16, to wind up the 
business of the year.

Mr. J. W. Russell, bailiff of the 6th 
division court, was a visitor in Athens 
yesteiday.

X CHEAP
The members of the Church of Eng

land of Addison intend holding their 
annual Sunday-school entertainment in 
Ash wood Hall on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 17. Mr. Conklm of Toronto is 
to take part in the programme and an 
excellent time is expected.

On next Sabbath Rev. B. W. 
Merrill. B.A., of Ottawa, will occupy 
the Plum Hollow Baptist pulpit at 11 
o’clock, and the Athene Baptist pulpit 
at 7. Mr. Merrill is regarded as a 
fine speaker, and it is expected that, he 
will be greeted by large audiences. ■

Mr. James McIntosh of Harriston 
has been in Athens for a few days, and 
has yisited the scene of desolation 
wrought by the fire that destroyed the 
McIntosh mill. He sympathises with 
Mr. O’Brien, speaks very bigr.ly of 
him, and is desirous that the mill and 
business should be re-established.

THOMPSON'SThis great, 
renews the w 5 pair of New Pillows

3 Feather Beds
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
3 Tables ,
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 .Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer 

. Goods may be seen on application 
— to —

is the best place for every
thing in these lines............Curry’s Drug Store

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

weeks’ TOYLANDThe Christian Guardian, the official 
organ ot the Methodists in Canada, cele
brated its 75th birthday a few daysMen of Canada Is now Open to All

Boston Baked Beans
children to see them

— fob —
ago.

Prepare your boys and girls !o 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

Mr. Massey is improving in health, 
but it is not likely that he will be able 
to resume personal direction of H. S. 
affairs until after the Xmas vacation.

in pans
Mechanical Toys and Iron toys that 

10,15, 20 and-25c sizes make an ex- put to defiance the boy with the ham- 
cellent dish for supper or breakfast, mer.

D. Wiltse—OTTAWA
Rev. I. N. Beckstedt went to Guelph 

this week to spend a few days, in con
nection with the Provincial Winter 
Fair.

ATHENS.,Picture and Story Books
We have heaps ot them.Teas and Coflees

Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated Dolls for the girls 
Teas and Coffees— once tried al-©TTÂVffA a ONT. SO VCARS’ 

expcRiewoc.The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Methodist church will meet at the 
home ot Mrs. Eveitts on Thursday 
afternoon.

Miss Ethel Imersou, a ’04 graduate 
and medalist of the A. H. S., was 
compelled by illness last week to 
abandon her training course at the 
model school.

•\Mrs. M. H. Eyre and little daughter, 
Geraldine, are visiting friends in Plum 
Hollow. Geraldine is taking advan
tage of the holiday to have her share of 
the measles.

Large jointed dolls with kid bodies, 
or small ones at 5c.ways used.Write for catalog and enter any

Our 10, 15, and 25c assortments 
are particularly good It takes time 

Note—Order your baked beans the to dress dolls, select some of our 
day before required. dressed ones while the assortment is

complete.
Fancy pieces of china or glass make 

nice Xmas gifts, as do also albums, 
manicure sets, glove and handkerchief 
cases, etc., all of which we have.

See our range of Fancy Handker 
chiefs, Table Linens, Gloves and Ties 
for gifts to friends at a distance as 
well as at home.

St. Thomas, Ont., council has passed 
a resolution instructing the clerk to 
prepare a by law for regulating the 
sale of cigarettes in that city by impos
ing a license of not less than $100 per 
year for the privilege of selling them. 
The by law is to become effective on 
Jan. 1st, 1905.

The ballot box investigation is still 
going on at Bellevill^land the more 
that is told in court the worse the 
matter appears, and the more people 
are implicated. The villainy of the 
scheme is hardly greater than the 
idiocy of the men who expected to 
work it successfully and without 
being exposed.

A meeting of the Reform electors of 
Counties Council District No. 8 will 
be held in Lamb’s Hall, Athens, on 
Thursday, Dec. 15. at 2 p.m., to select 
a candidate for the office of com
missioner, and to transact general 
business. Meetings for appointment 
ot delegates will be held at Addison on 
the evening of Saturday, Dec. 10, and 
at Athens on Friday, Dec. 9.
y--Horace J. Robinson, proprietor of 
the St. Lawrence Hall, Brockville, has 
received from the Imperial War Office, 
a very handsome medil presented in 
recognition of his services in the 
British Boer war throughout which he 
served with distinction with Brabant’s 
Horse. The medal, suitably inscribed, 
has four bars attached, representing 
different sections of the country. One 
bar is marked Cape Colony, another 
Wepener, representing the siege of 
Wepener, sod two others bear the 
names of Belfast and Wittenberger, 
indicative of engagements in the upper 
pert ot the Transvaal.

time. Cakes, Tea Biscuits and SconesV.W- E. COWLING, Principal

TRADE MARKS,•mÊÊKr' disions»
wvv eopvRioHTS aa 

■Anyone sending » sketch end description may 
foickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention te< 
probah jr patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
■■■■■ We have e Washington ofloe.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. reostr^ 
•pedal notice in the

THE

Athens Reporter
I 9 SURD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SeSSsSKBook on Patents sent free. Address 
MUNN A. CO.

G. F. DONNELLEY Rev. W. H. Rowsom, B.A. of Bur 
fihgton, was instantly killed j> 
few days ago while crossing the rail 
way track at Boston. The deceased 
was born near 
ion

T. S. KendrickPUBLISHER SI, I KmltH, New V ork.

SUBSCRIPTION
I.OS Per Year in Advance 
SWNo paper will 1», stopped until all arrears 
arepa’d ox.-oi" ,.t 11,0 option of th<- publisher, 
A post omoo not ice In diacorliuue in not auffl- 
clenl unies» n <ntik-n,onl to date has been

Addison and was the 
of the late Wm. Rowsom of Lyn.

Do your Christmas shopping early. 
There is money in it for you and much 
satisfaction, for you get the best choice 
of the good things. It is also a big 
convenience to the merchants and 
their assis tan s.

FINE FURNITURE
ADVERTISING.

Business not icon in local or news columns 5c 
por line tor first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

I You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

Vrtk7‘»»it)Ii»l ( nidn.fi lines or under, per

legal advertisements, 8c per line for tiret/ 
insertion end 3c per line for esch nubee' 
quern insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

year,
The municipal smile is begining to 

appear on the surface of the prospec
tive candidate! for n unicipal honors, 
says an exchange. In this town noth 
ing is heard as yet about the approach
ing elections.
yNThere were four applicants for the 
position of principal of the Arnprior 
High school. The successful one was 

Mills, of Waterford, Out. a gra 
of Queen’s and a specialist in 

He will enter upon his
du
classi
duties 5X^he begining of next school 

Mills before going to 
Waterford, fille*!, the position of princi
pal of the AthenXjl 
was one of the very' 
good principals this *c

GEO. E. JUDSONfrrm. Mr. mutin*

Furniture Dealer and Undertakerigh school, and 
Met of the many 
«Mb*' ad.

i
i

Perfumes
Perfumes
Perfumes
Perfumes
Perfumes
Perfumes

Lorna 
Violet 

Carnation 
Rosamond 

Apple Blossom 
Jockey Club 

Daffodil 
Fleurette

tS

Here Is a list of

POPULAR

ODORS . .

We have others
**4” Roses
La Tosca

Pink Peony

EGYPmiiVoTUS

The latest Perfume

J. P. Lamb & Son

m
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Patents
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